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Netanyahu
may

be asked
to volunteer

cuts in

US aid
DAVID MAKOVSKY

A leading congressman, joined
perhaps by key senators, is expect-
ed to' tell Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu during his visit to
Washington next week that the
$1.2 billion in non-military US aid

to Israel should be cut in the
future, a Capitol Hill source said
yesterday.

According to the source. Rep.
Sonny Callahan (Rep.-Alabama),
head of the influential House
Appropriations Foreign
Operations Subcommittee, is to

tell the congressional leadership

next week that Congress ensured
that aid to Israel was not cut fra:

the upcoming fiscal year begin-
ning in October.However; if Israel

does not volunteer a cut for fisral

1998, Congress will do so. the ;

source said. '« '

Moreover, the source said this

may be also voiced to Netanyahu
by key members of the Senate
such as John Kyi (Rep.-Arizona),

Frank Laurenberg (Dera.-NJ) and
Dianne Feinstein (Dera.-

Califoraia).

Sources say that some key
members of Congress warn to hold
Netanyahu to a promise he made
in a .pre-election interview with

The Jerusalem Post. In the inter-

view. be said be wanted to wean
Israel away from the $1-2 billion

in economic aid in the next four to

eight years.

But sources close to Netanyahu

doubt be will offer cuts. Rather, he
will point to current budget cutting

and plans for structural market-

economy reforms as signs Israel is

serious about getting its own
house in order, and will ask for

more unspecified time before US
economic cuts are made.

There is also an expectation that

during his. visit to the US,
Netanyahu will soft-pedal his sup-

port for the decision made by
Congress to move the US
Embassy to Jerusalem by . 1999.

By stressing calls for quick
implementation, sources say, be
would embarrass President Bill

Clinton during the US election

campaign.
Netanyahu is to meet with

Clinton at the White House next
Tuesday and Republican chal-

lenger and co-sponsor of the US
Embassy move Robert Dole in

New York on Friday.

American Jewish

leader denied

Russian visa

MOSCOW (AP) - An American

Jewish leader who was active in

helping Jews leave the Soviet

Union said yesterday his request

for a Russian visa had been

denied, in what he called a trou-

blesome signal of Moscow's atti-

tude toward Jews.

David Harris, executive director

of the American Jewish

Committee, had planned to partic-

ipate in a conference in SL

Petersburg this week on the future

of Jewish communities in the for-

mer Soviet Union.

He said in an interview from New
‘ York that Russian officials told toe

travel agency that handled his visa

application that it was rejected

because of his past activities.

backs away from separation idea
PRIME Minister Binysmin Netanyahu

distanced his government yesterday from
the idea of separation, a notion which was
embraced by toe Labor government and
which has been promoted by his own
Internal -Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani. *

. When asked pointedly at a session with
the Foreign Press Association yesterday
whether be wanted to continue the policy
pf building fences between Israel and the
territories, Netanyahu replied: “We are
not committed to that line of thinking. I

would like to envision, in a future settle-

ment, an open arrangement that these are
not sealed entities that do not live and
breathe and interact with each other. 1

think this isnot the prescription for peace
that 7 would like to see.”

Since taking office, Netanyahu has not

made public reference to a Palestinian

“entity" nor defined how.he envisions it

The prime minister emphasized
Palestinian economic progress as the key,

saying he believes this could come about

best through open areas. “I think the eco-

nomic component to peace could be very
beneficial and stabilizing and good from
a human point of view. I would like, as far

as possible, to express that arrangement
in the policies of openness between the

Palestinian autonomy and Israel."

The notion of separation was strongly

favored by the late prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin, and supported in a report

that emerged from an interministerial

panel chaired by then-internal security

minister Moshe Shahal.

DAVID MAKOVSKY
and BILL HUTMAN

The idea, however, was opposed by for-

mer prime minister Shimon Peres, osten-

sibly on the same economic grounds put

forward yesterday by Netanyahu.
However, Peres changed his mind and
announced his support for separation

after the spate of four suicide bombings
earlier this year.

The notion of separation, however, was
reiterated yesterday by Kahalani.

Speaking on Israel Radio, he said. “The
hour has come to separate from [the

Palestinians] in peace, to put a fence

between us and them in areas that serve

us."

Netanyahu did not respond to a ques-

tion yesterday about when he would lift

the closure, saying it would depend upon

security conditions. There had been

reports yesterday that the IDF recom-

mended gradually lifting the closure, so

as to avoid a pressure-cooker atmosphere

in the territories. (Story, Page 2)

Kahalani said die time has come “to

put up fences” between Israel and the

Palestinians “in those places where it

serves us."

“There is a (security] problem and we
have arrived at the point where we must

make a decision in what direction we
want to bead in handling it,” Kahalani

said on Israel Radio.

Kahalani warned of an increase in

Palestinian terror, and said this was why.

from a purely security point of view,
police favor the continuation of the tight

closure on Judea, Samaria, and Gaza that

prevents most Palestinians from entering

Israel.

He added that he understands the
humanitarian reasons behind some of the
calls for the closure to be lifted.

“In my opinion, and with a view to the
future, and understanding of what will

happen between us and the Palestinians. 1

understand that they will not accept that
they won’t get Jerusalem and that we
won’t agree to return to the 1967 bor-
ders," Kahalani said.

“From this ... I understand that tenor
will increase ... and the time has come to

be separated from them, to put a fence
(Continued on Page 2)

Cabinet approves
NIS 4.9 billion

budget cut
DAVID HARRIS and DAVID MAKOVSKY

THE cabinet yesterday agreed on
a NIS 4.9 billion cut to next year’s

budget and set a target of lowering

the balance of payments deficit by
2.8 percent of the gross domestic
product
Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu pledged that Israel wfl]

embark on a “sweeping liberaliza-

tion policy.” which will include

privatization and deregulation

alongside the necessary budget-

cutting.

During yesterday’s five-and-a-

half-hour cabinet meeting, 12

ministers voted in favor of the

proposals brought by the prime

minister and Finance Minister

Dan Meridor.

Five others, led by Yitzhak
Mordechai (Likud), together with

party colleagues David Levy and
Moshe Katsav, and the NRP’s
Zevulun Hammer and Yitzhak
Levy, voted for a compromise
budget This would lead to a 3.5%
balance of payments deficit in

1997, with further reductions of

0.59b a year until the end of the

century.

The Defense and Education
Ministries, under Mordechai and
Hammer respectively, are among

those which will be hardest hit

when the final budget is set

While Meridor. said he under-

stands each minister must repre-

sent his best interest, he compared
die cabinet to a family. “First you
see how much money you have,

then you ask the child what he
wants. You don’t ask all the chil-

dren what they want first and then

clarify where the money’s coming
from.”

The cabinet is expected to vote

on ministry allocations and set the

final details of the budget before

Netanyahu leaves for the United
States next Monday. Both
Meridor (who flies out on
Wednesday) and Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel will

accompany him and it is thought

the three sue keen to show a final-

ized budget plan to US President

Bill Clinton.

Meridor said the cuts will not

lead to a decrease in the standard

of living next year, and pledged

again to do his utmost to ensure

the poor and weak are not affected

by die measures. Having received

cabinet approval for the macro-

economic picture, Meridor
(Contmued on Plage 2)

PM: Egged
should face

competition
DAVID MAKOVSKY

PREHE Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu suggested yesterday
he is planning to open up Egged
to competition from new bus
companies.

Speaking to the Foreign Press
Association, Netanyahu declared:

‘Tfyou have the largest bus coop-
erative in Israel, you should see

whether the price of bus fares in

Israel is lower or higher than
where there are, for example,
competing bus companies.
“Where there are monopolies,

you will see that the staples of life

cost more. Since the staples are a
high proportion of the lower-

income classes, the lack of a free

market penalizes the least fortu-

nate members of tbe society. I

intend to change that.

“I intend to create a lower cost

in most areas oflife for goods and
services for the population as a
whole and this will most directly

[benefit] the least fortunate.’'

Histadrut declares war on
government budget cuts

MICHAL YUDELMAN

Prime MinisterBinyamin Netanyahu gets some advice and a friendly pat on the shoulder from Bank
of Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel during yesterday’s cabinet discussion on the budget. (Ariel Jeroaoiinakit

Yeltsin, Zyuganov out

of limelight before vote

30061002

MOSCOW (Reiner)-The two play-

ers in toe final act of Russia's elec-

tion drama were left in the wings

* yesterday, as a final-day campaign-

ing ban kept them out of the lime-

.
light

"ForPtesident BorisYeltsin’s team,

it was a relief. Aides said the 65-

year-old president, who dropped

suddenly out of sight on June 26 and

reappeared stiffand wooden ina pre-

. recoded television broadcast on

Monday, was doing paperwork.

Communist Gennady Zyuganov,

who was just three points behind

Yeltsin in toe first round of balloting

on Jane 16, canceled a planned news

conference, apparently for fear of

violating election law.

But Russia's largely pro-Yeltsin

media and toe Kremlin spin doctors

scrambled for ways to give an extra

boost to toe president, who stayed

. closeted in fcts country dacha near

Moscow yesterday, trying to-fight

offan untimely ban of iU-health.

Aides say a low turnout, favoring

the more disciplined communist

electorate, is toe main threat to

Yeltsin. State television Tan urgent

appeals from well-known personali-

ties urging people to vote - though

without saying- for whom.
Ibmout in toe first round was

nearfr^ pacers Krentos and inde-

pendent analysts say 60 percent or

less speils danger forYehsin--

Wito so much at stake, the

Kxendiri haslaunched a major dam-

age. limitation campaign to play

down the significance ofVblfSin's 31-

ness on the eve of a poll which he

hasbHied,as acrusade tostopa com-

munist comeback in Russia

Since communist times, ill-health

in the Kremfa leadership has been
synonymous with political weak-
ness.

Aides said Yeltsin had lost his

voice during vigorous first-round

campaigning and Prime Minister

Viktor Chernomyrdin said he was
getting over a cold.

Yeltsin had two mild heart attacks

in 1995, but he staged a remarkable

recovery this year, criss-crossing toe

country and dancing for toe cameras

during toe first-round campaign..

The Russian media has drawn lit-

fie. attention to his Alness and many
people across the vast federation

remained unaware of concern over

his health.

Hie Kremlin press service even

resorted to playing up toe defeat of

toe former communist rulers in

Mongolian elections on Sunday.

Yeltsin was “satisfied that toe peo-

ples of- Rusaa and Mongolia are

moving towards freedom, democra-

cy and prosperity".

“Even Mongolian herdanen vote

for democracy," toe pro-Yeltsin daily

Izyestia said in a front-page headline.

Yeltsin’s spokesman, Sergei

Medvedev, said the president would

vote today in the southwestern

Moscow suburb where he cast his

ballot in the first round. Press aides

began to make preparations forjour-

nalists to cover the event

An official in Yeltsin’s press ser-

vice, Igor Ignatyev, also dismissed

rumors that the Kremlin leader had
been taken to hospital. He said

someone was “making money” in

Western financial markets out of the

rumors.

In Moscow, concern about Yeltsin's
health kept foreign investors away
from toe once-booming share market,

but bond prices rose.

Zyuganov’s camp has sought to

reap as much capital from Yeltsin's

predicament as possible, foDowing
his rigid and unconvincing bearing

in the"television broadcast

"Wfe haven't seen him for several

days and today they showed us a

painted mummy as if they’d just go*

it from toe mausoleum,” Zyuganov

backer Stanislav Govorukhin told a

news conference on Monday.

‘Today they are suggesting we vote

for a living corpse.”

Lebed seeks power; Plage 4

THE Histadrut declared yesterday it would fight the

government's planned budget cuts and other eco-

nomic measures, which it said will lead to mass dis-

missals, unemployment, and recession.

Histadrut Chairman Amir Peretz is to meet Finance
Minister Dan Meridor today and plans to warn the

government not to violate signed wage and pension

agreements. Peretz will also demand detailed infor-

mation concerning the social services to be cut under
the government's economic plan.

“All those who criticized the Histadrut*s one-hour

strike on Monday as unjustified, today realize just

how right and justified it was. But yesterday’s strike

was a moderate, polite step compared to what the

Histadrut is planning for the near ftiture.” Peretz said.

The announcement of the government’s plan ro

slash the budget by some NIS 5 billion apparently

took Peretz by surprise. On Monday, Peretz had a

relaxed, friendly meeting with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, who promised him that the

economic measures would not harm salaried work-

ers.

The drastic cut. Peretz said angrily, constitutes “a

severe blow to the education, welfare, and social ser-

vices, and will lead to mass dismissals, mainly in toe

civil service: but they (the government] will also

demand dismissals in the government corporations.

The cuts spell direct, immediate damage- to the weak-

er classes and wage earners."

Peretz will demand that Meridor, at their meeting

today, explicitly state that the government will

uphold signed agreements regarding wages, pen-

sions, and toe cost-of-living increment.

Peretz warned that the government is playing a

deceptive political trick on the public.

“What the government is doing appears to be a

calming, sophisticated political move. They’re say-

ing, ’IiVfe’11 have to hurt the public during toe first

year, beat it slowly during toe second and third year,

and then ease up and make things better in toe fourth

year.'

“But such a drastic move will cause so many casu-

alties, that they won’t recover for many years. The

measures the government is planning will lead to

severe unemployment. The prime minister assured

me [Monday] that he has no intention of hurting the

weaker classes and hired workers. But such a drastic

cut in services in such a short time, which the work-
ers will have to pay for, will definitely damage their

income and worsen their situation,” he said.

The Histadrut is preparing to struggle, both in the

Knesset and in the workplaces, to prevent the gov-

ernment cutbacks.

“I hope we find enough partners in the Knesset to

topple the attempts for this political manipulation,

which says let’s slash the budget drastically in the

first year, to create a reserve for the coming years,"

Peretz said.
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Turkish PM:
Israel must
leave Golan

ANKARA (Reuter) - Turkey’s
nev/ Islamist Prime Minister

Necmenin Erbakan yesterday

called for Israel to withdraw from
(he Golan Heights and promised

closer relations with the Arab
world.

“Israel must abide by United

Nations decisions and. as a first

step to secure peace in the Middle

East, withdraw from the territo-

ries it invaded, including the

Golan Heights," Erbakan told a

delegation of visiting US State

Department officials.

Erbakan became Turkey's fust

Islamist leader under a coalition

deal with the Conservative True

Path Party, led by former prime .

minister Tansu Ciller last week.

He has, so far, not repeated a

previous vow to scrap the military

agreement between Israel and
Turkey.

“It is necessary for the stability

of the region for Turkey to form
closer relations with all the

brotherly Moslem countries in

the region," Erbakan said, in a

statement released to the media
after the meeting with US offi-

cials.

He has also said he would not

break Turkey's close ties to the

West
Tension was running high

between Syria and Turkey until
'

last week. Last month tension

escalated, with each country
claiming the other had massed
troops on their shared border.

Relations between Ankara and
Damascus hit their lowest ebb
after Turkey signed the military

pact with Israel in February.

Erbakan also told the US dele-

gation he favored changes in the

mandate of a US-led air force that

patrols northern Iraq from an air

base in southern Turkey.

Shamir: Israel delaying

Jordanian visas
AMBASSADOR to Jordan Shimon Shamir said yesterday Israel is vio-

lating its peace treaty with Amman by not granting Jordanians entry

permits quickly.

“We signed a peace agreement with the Jordanians which says we will

give visas to applicants within five days," Shamir told Army Radio.

“We are now standing in breach of the peace agreement
“The issue is turning into a very painful problem in the relations

between Israel and Jordan," Shamir said.

Shamir did not say how long it was taking on average to get a visa.

He added that more than 200 visa requests flooded in daily, but that offi-

cials screening them in Israel granted permits to only a fraction of the

applicants.

“People line up at our consulate at two or three in the morning with

blankets. They're cold, waiting until we open, and in the end they don’t

get in," he said. “Yesterday ... a consulate employee was struck by peo-

ple who had lost their patience."

Jordanians complained thai while they hosted more than 150,000

Israelis last year, it was difficult for them to receive clearance to visit

Israel or the West Bank, Shamir said.

He said he could not give a figure on how many Jordanians had visit-

ed in that time, but that it was a “very much smaller number’' than the

number of Israelis who visited Jordan. (Reuter)

Autopsy shows baby
was not murdered

‘•ftjOE. twonnonth-old baby who was brought lifeless to the emer-

father’s attempts to revive her after she slipped from his hands and
drowned in the bathtub.
The hither, who was arrested on Monday, will come before a Safed

court today to have his remand extended, while the forensic evi-

dence is examined to see whether there are grounds to charge him
with negligence. The baby was buried last night in Kiryat Shmona.
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Netzarim fails to reach
agreement over road

EVELYN GORDON

RESIDENTS of Netzarim yester-

day failed to okay an arrangement

proposed by the army regarding

Palestinian traffic on the road past

the settlement, but are deferring

any sanctions until another meeting

with OC Southern Command Maj-
Gen. Shlomo YanaJ later this week.
The argument is over the army’s

decision last week to open die

road past the settlement to

Palestinian policemen. The road,

which passes some 20 meters
from Netzarim, had been closed to

Palestinians for the previous 18

months following a wave of terror

attacks committed on it Residents

charge that opening it again con-

stitutes a security danger to them.

They therefore blocked the road in

protest for two days last week, but

called off sanctions just before

Shabbat after reaching a tempo-

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
THE WEEKLY MEETING Ot the Ens-
liih-ipuklig Jerusalem Rotary Club
wiB take ekes tonight at 7JO pjn. at Beit
Shmnri. 6 Sham St Gala changeover rthmer.

rary compromise with the army.

Representatives of the settle-

ment met with Yanaiin Tel Aviv
on Monday to discuss a more per-

manent arrangement, and left the

meeting saying it had been very

positive. However, at a meeting of

the entire settlement which lasted

into the early hours of yesterday

morning, the residents declined to

approve the army’s proposal.

At the same time, however, they

also decided not to reject it entire-

ly and reopen sanctions, following

a promise by Yanai to come to

Netzarim and meet with the resi-

dents later this week. Yanai ’s visit

will give residents a chance to air

their concerns and Yanai a chance
to explain how his proposal would
meet these concerns.

Neither the residents nor the

army would divulge details of

Yanai ’s proposal. The temporary

compromise reached before

Shabbat had been that no more
than one Palestinian vehicle every

two hours would be allowed on
the road.

The American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee
and

JDC-israel
deeply mourn the death of

HAROLD TROBE vt
First director of JDC-lsrael, a man of vision.

'

May his memory be a blessing.

We extend our deepest condolences to

Calvin Delano and the lUrgeman family
on the death of

YA'ACOV TURGEMAN
who was killed in action in the Jordan V&Hey.

Ybur colleague* at the School of Chemistry
of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem

Wednesday, July 3, 1 996 The Jerusalem Post

IAF hits

terror
base in

Lebanon
DAVID RUDGE :

Former defense minister Moshe Arens (right) and Palestinian Authority Planning Minister Nabfl Shaath dine yesterday in London
during a conference on the Middle East (Reari

PA cancels children’s rights forum
THE Palestinian Authority canceled a multilat-

eral preparatory conference on children’s rights

in Bethlehem yesterday, after the government
refused to allow it to host a reception for Arab
delegations in the Jerusalem hotel where they

were staying, Marwan Kanafani, a spokesman
forPA President Yasser Arafat said.

“We canceled it, because when we had a

reception at the Orient House the Israelis made
a fuss. So we moved to a hotel and they made
a fuss about that. We will resume it when the

Israelis treat us as civilized human beings and
allow us to have a reception in Jerusalem,"

said Kanafani.

Foreign diplomatic sources confirmed the

Palestinian version of the incidenL

Six delegations, including experts and
Foreign Ministry officials from Egypt, Jordan,

Tunisia, Switzerland, the US. and Israel, were

JQN IMMANUEL

to have participated.

The Egyptian and Jordanian delegations

were staying at the Seven Arches Hotel on die

Mount of Olives and the Palestinian Authority

planned to host a reception there.

Dr. Phillip Veerman, director of the Israeli

office of Defense for Children International,

said Foreign Ministry officials came to die

conference only to say that they would not par-

ticipate in it if the reception took place in

Jerusalem.

“X am concerned that a meeting on children's

rights, which could have been a bridge to

peace, was pulled into politics,” Veennan said.

The meeting is likely to be rescheduled in

Geneva.
The prime minister’s spokesman. Shai Bazak,

said he knew nothing of die incident Foreign

Ministry and Internal Security Ministry spokes-

men could not be reached for comment.
The government has said it will not allow

diplomatic meetings at Orient House, but has

not mentioned hotels. A Palestinian reception

for visiting delegations to .
a Tourism confer-

ence, held at the same hotel, was permitted

tinder the previous' government, but meetings

by NGOs at Jerusalem hotels were sometimes
banned.

In -Gaza, meanwhile. Peace Bloc leader Uri

Avnery met with Arafat and was told by, the

latter that he has the feeling of u
a.<tomplete

break" in relations with foe Israeli govern-

ment Asked whether he was encouraged by
his. meeting with Prime Minister Binyamm
Netanyahu's policy adviser, Dore Gold, Arafat

said, “No."

Moledet: Closure must not be lifted
MOLEDET leader Rehavam
Ze’evi yesterday, spoke out
against die evaluation by the

security forces that the closure of
die territories should be lifted.

General Security Service head
• Ami • •Ayalon; » -OC— Central

. Command Maj.-Gen . Uzi Dayan,
,OC Southern Command, Majj.r

Gen." Shlomo Yanai, ancf Oreh
Shahor, coordinator of govern-

ment activities in the territories,

have all recommended the closure

be eased, Ha'aretz reported yes-

terday.

“It looks like this evaluation

was ordered by and coordinated

with [the government]," Ze'evi

Operators

of Dutch
Ecstasy

lab

sentenced
RA1NE MARCUS

THREE Tel Aviv men were
given seven-year sentences by
Tel Aviv District Court yester-

day for their part in setting up a
large-scale Ecstasy manufactur-
ing laboratory in Holland.
Chemist Yitzhak Bekei, Noah

Fein, and Yehezkiel Serbero

were arrested in September
1994, and admitted to conspira-

cy to manufacture and distrib-

ute illicit drugs-
The laboratory was discov-

ered by Israeli and Dutch detec-

tives after a lengthy undercover
investigation. The raid was cou-

ducted prematurely after an
•explosion caused by a “work
accident*’' caused police to

arrive on the scene.

The factory was equipped to

manufacture millions of Ecstasy
pills daily, intended for distribu-

tion worldwide.
Some of those involved vrere

arrested in Holland and others
were detained in Israel. Fein
-escaped to Belgium and was
arrested later. One suspect,
Yitzhak Mizrahi, committed
suicide in prison in Holland
while awaiting extradition.

Another, Mordechai Hirsch of
the Nadvornaya faassidic sect

has denied aft connection to the

laboratory and his trial is con-
tinuing.

The court heard that Bekei
was promised 50 cents for each
pill he manufactured - bat the
plan was aborted with the
explosion and subsequent
arrests. Several people here
were to fry out the ding unto
the perfect formula was
reached, the prosecution said.

In sentencing. Judge Avrabam
Baber said the three bear crim-
inal responsibility for manufac-
turing drugs which hare
become a worldwide epidemic.

UATCOLUNS

said. “Everyone can see the clo-

sure prevents tenor or at least

reduces its scope. One recalls that

[then] defense minister Shimon
Peres ruled the -closure would/
'remain in effect until the elections,

in order to prevent tenor. If the_

government cancels the closure"

now, it will be responsible for the

attacks that take place,” Ze'evi

said.

Meretz faction leader Ran
Cohen said the closure should be
eased, but not lifted all at once.

“Hastily lifting it completely
could have lethal consequences.

Syria: Israel

trying to kill

peace process
DAMASCUS (Reuter) - Syria

yesterday said it was seeking re-

gional support to confront the

new Israeli government which
“aims to assassinate the Middle

East peace process.”

‘‘Israel, under the leadership of

the extreme right, headed by
[Prime Minister Binyamin] Ne-

tanyahu, does not hide its inten-

tions of exploding the Middle

East anew arid on the widest scale

to achieve its announced goal, as-

sassinating the peace process,”

ruling Baath party newspaper al-

Baatfi said.

The official press said the aim

of Syrian, mediation between Iran

and Bahrain was to gather re-

gional support to confront hard-

line Israeli policies which reject

the banding back of Arab lands

for peace.

“The attacks by Israel and its

supporters which the region is

witnessing leave its countries with

a sole option, to mass all abilities

and powers to face these danger-

ous challenges which threaten

their existence,” al-Baatk said.

SEPARATION
(Continued from Page 1)

between us and them in the places

where it serves us." Kahalani

said. Separation is the best way to

prevent the infiltration of terror-

ists from the territories, he said.

Since taking office, Kahalani

has spoken out several tiroes in

favor of separation, although he
has yet to present a detailed plan

of how it should be implemented.

He said he agreed In principle

with plan of his predecessor,

Shaba! .
-

“tShahal’s separation plan] was

not implemented, because of a
lack of funding," according to

Kahalani. “It was not implement-

ed, because of concern for creat-

ing feces on die ground that would

have diplomatic implications,"

which is also a concern of the

government, Kahalani said.

heaven forbid," Cohen said.

He called on the government to

adopt former internal security

minister Moshe Shahal’s plan for

:

<physic^; treparation -super-

visedb^ ...

. ,;„Ikrrjier interior tfcstet; J$y?n
' Kan^ J

(Labor) ye^tday'aiWMit-
ted an urgent motioh'fothe agen-
da demanding the government
refrain from tiffing the closure,

saying the entry of tens of thou-

sands of workers from the territo-

ries would pose a threat to securi-

tyAP adds: Some 250
Palestinians were allowed to visit

relatives at Megiddo Prison in the

North yesterday after security

arrangements were worked out
between the . IDF and foe Red
Cross, which arranges the visits.

1

Peter Lernea; -a. spokesman far

. themilitarygoYeramem^^cLyis-
:

.its were expected-to^c^tiane-all
“week and visits to-qifoM

would begin, next jjMtvpn.1

,

trill have speciafpasses issuedby
the IDF, be said.

“We understand that foe visits

are a necessity" he said. “Batwe
didn't .want people going on Red
Gross buses and getting offon foe
way to the prison togo to work, or
to blow themselves up.”

BUDGET CUT
(Continued from Page 1)

reiterated that he envisages no tax

increases as a result.

Netanyahu, speaking yesterday

afternoon to foe Foreign Press
Association at the Prime
Minister's Office,, suggested that

the bmnt of budget cuts could
come from the “less significant”

aspects of defease and social wel-
fare. A rumored prime target for

defense cuts includes delaying an
expected raise for career officers.

He declared a “sweeping liber-

alization policy for the Israeli

economy. Israel has had incre-

mental structural reforms since

1986 ... We intend to do a lot

more in a compressed time. It is

privatization and liberalization
and deregulation, especially foe

deregulation program, that will

bring the economic growth that I

envision,” he sard.

Before his election, Netanyahu
pledged to privatize 50 of foe 160
government-owned companies
over foe next four years.

To drive home his point about
how so tittle has been done on foe
topic ofgovernment deregulation,

he said that, so far, no Hebrew,
term has been found to describe

*

the concept.

Meanwhile, economic officials

say the government deficit is.

much higher than reported, run-

ning at 10% of foe gross national

product or an estimated $8 bil-

lion.

The detailed proposals for 1997
include:* setting the domestic
deficit without credit dispensation

at 2% of GDP;* setting foe'total

deficit without credit dispensation

at 2.8% of GDP;* setting govern-
ment revenue at NLS 1373 bil-

lion;* expenditure not to exceed
NZS 146.6 billion. The cabinet
also agreed a law should be
passed paving the way for reduc-
ing foe deficit between .1997 and
2001, with the following yearly
figures:* the 1997 deficit, must
not exceed 2.8% of GDP,* in

3 998, foe target will be 2.4%;* m
1999, the maximum rare win be
set at 2%;* 1.75% wfl] be foe

maximum in foe year 2000;* by
2001 the balance of payments
deficit must be no more than

13% of GDP. While supporting
the Finance Ministry proposals,

Industry and Trade Minister
Natan Sharansky stressed foe
importance ofresearch and devel-

opment; infrastructure, and
encouraging export growth.

During foe discussion, Frenkel

calledm ministers to make cuts

upwards of NIS 6b. in 1996 and
1997. He also said foe govern-

ment must reduce inflation,

which would allow for continuing

liberalization, an end to the con-

cern over foreign exchange rates,

and would protect foe weak. The
raily way io buck tire trend of

increasing deficits and higher

inflation is to act immediately by
cutting public expenditure, he
said.

Before voting cm foe measures,

Netanyahu told the ministers, “If

we don't make the decision today,

we won'tmake the decision^ We
can't close foe rucksack if every:
one tries to pat in extra tilings.”

The need for urgent actian.was

also stressed by Finance Ministry

DirectorGeneral David . Bfodex.

The longer the cuts are put off,

foe more severe they will have to

be, he’warned. As a result of foe

program’s implementation,

Brodett churned public expendi-

ture will be rednckl-from 48% of
foe gross national product this

year to 45% in 1997.

Israel’s stock indexes rose after

the meeting amid investors' hopes
the central bank would cut inter-'

est rates. This was coupled with a
strengthening in foe shekel to

:

3.201 to the dollar; up from 3203

IAF warplanes struck a* a
Palestinian terror group base in

.foe eastern part . of Lebanon’s
Bekaa Valley yesterday, only .a

few kDometers from foe border

with Syria.

.

The IDF Spokesman said the

'

'

'target hit in the 'morning ‘

raid

belonged to Aba -. Moassa’s

Palestine National Liberation

_ Movement and was used -as a
Iq^mchfng pad for attacks.

.

'
"Die spokesman' said foe pilots

reported direct hits on foe target

and all -the planes returned safely.

- itePNLM claimed responsibil-

ity for last week's ambush of an

IDF patrol in foe Jordan Valley,

north of Jericho, in which three

soldiers were killed and two oth-

ers wounded.
The organization, headquartered

in Damascus, is beaded by Abu
Monssa, a former colonel in

Yasser Arafat’s mainstream Fatah

organization who broke away
from the PLO in 1983.

Reports from Lebanon said the

IAF warplanes fired four air-to-

ground missties at the base near

Aita al-Foukhar. News agencies

quoted eye witnesses as sayingthe

explosions could be heard from

foe base for two hours after foe

attack.

The reports said an ammunition
dump may have been hit by one or

more of foe rockets, although the

PNLM issued a statement saying

that a logistics office had been hit

The area itself was reported to

have been sealed off by Syrian

and Lebanese army troops as well

as members offoe PNLM.
It was foe first IAF raid on tar-

gets in Lebanon since foe forma-
tion of the new government and
was authorized by foe security

cabinet in retaliation for the

Jordan Valley ambush.

Last night," Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu said the IAF
had attacked foesame terror group

that days earlier had attacked the

IDF, Israel Radio reported.

Meanwhile, Hizbullah contin-

ued its recentwave attacks on the

South Lebanese Army yesterday.

Several mortar rounds were fired

at an SLA post in die western sec-

tor of foe zone without causing

auy^qasualti^ or damage, IDF.

gunnersreturned fire. ~ -
"•

' • -

Taxman
to call on
prostitutes
. RA1NE MARCUS

IF the Income Tax authorities

have their way, prostitutes work-
ing on the streets, from .escort

agencies, or at massage parlors

will have to pay their dues soon.

Until now, authorities have peri-

odically raided massage parlors

and escort services together with

police, but so far “working girls"

have been ahle to avoid paying
taxes on their cash. Some force

years ago, tax authorities arrested

several TeJ Aviv escort-agency

owners for tax evasion. Some
reached an agreement and paid

theirback-taxes/while at least one
owner, was indicted for tax-eva-

sion.

Ephraim Herraoni, assistant

income tax commissioner in

charge of investigations, said yes-
terday foe authority would make
every effort to collect the taxes

during .foe .coming weeks.
The earnings of call-girls work-

ing from offices or massage par-

lors are easier to checkfoanfoose
of street prostitutes, because busi-

ness.operators usually list' clients

and women’s namea. Ctae. Israeli

escort service even advertises on

foe Internet, tiring graphics which

include near-pornographic pho-

tographs. '

;
v i.

' ,

officials and police have various

ways of exaitihihig earnings.

Including cboddngbank accounts

and foe acqiusitioo of property.

“AH earnings are subject to tax

payments,*’ sakfHennoni.-

Inofoer matters,' over foe past
few weeks tax officials have alsoyesterday. (Full report. Page 9) i' ' “*vc“

In reaction to fo^S^fei* . :
C^’rS^^^s

leader M

K

Yr*ri crirtiitm a™' organizationsleader MK Yossi Sand said foe'

budget slash will severely reduce
welfare and health services. The
government can sweara thousand
times that it will not hurt -foe

weakerclasses and lowerincome,
earners, but this would be a tie, he

.

sauLMichal Yudelman
[
con-

tributed id this report '

whose owners or managers failed
to pay employers’ taxes, which are
supposed to be paid on the 15th of
every month.

.
Some NIS 13 million in taxes

were paid by Tfel Aviv company
owners after agreements were
reached with the authorities.

pptt ,,vv
yosipeking

Bring the entire &rr^fortoe mo<rt<JeUcIou* Chinese aristae

S SMbkhi lerastea, TeL 250817

#•
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Man stabs former
girlfriend to death

A JERUSALEM man stabbed his

ex-girlfriend to death and lightly

injured her sister, on the street

near their Neveh Ya’acov home
yesterday afternoon. He then
turned himself in to the police.

Hanna Yacobov, 24. who was
stabbed several times, was pro-

nounced dead at Hadassah-
University Hospital az Em Kerem.
Sonya Yacobov. 28, was reported in

satisfactory condition at die hospi-

tal, with a stab wound to her hand.

Sassoo Mizrahi. 28. lad waited

at their bus stop for the sisters to

return from work. Witnesses said

Mizrahi first attacked his ex-girl-

friend and then ran afrer the sister.

“I saw him stab her three times
and she fell down, and then he ran
off after the other girl." said Etri

Oz. “At first T thought it was a ter-

ror attack. Everyone was scream-
ing, and 1 also fled.” Oz said.

BILL HUTMAN

Mizrahi caught up to the sister

and stabbed her once, then
flagged down a passing vehicle -

the driver of which apparently had
not seen the stabbings - and asked
to be taken to the police station.

Mizrahi arrived at the Neveh
Ya'acov police station just as
police were rushing out, after

receiving calls about the incident.

“I stabbed her, I stabbed her."

Mizrahi called out. and was
promptly arrested.

Mizrahi, also from Jerusalem,

told detectives be was angry with

Hanna Yacobov for rejecting a
marriage proposal. There had
apparently been several fights

between Mizrahi and (he woman's
brother after the break-up.

On hearing about the stabbings,

their brother and father went into

British rock star David Bowie waves after landing in his private plane at Sde Dov Airport yesterday- Bowie will appear tonight in
lei AVIV, *

(AJoo Randsnel Sun)

Four killed on Northern roads

Peretz to demand
Meridor intervene in

Turkish plane deal
THE carnage cm the roads’contmued yester-
day, with four people killed in theNorth in less
than 24 hours. •

A father and his five-year old son died and
three other people were badly hurt when two
cars collided on the Safed-Meron road In the
Galilee yesterday evening.
Magen David Adorn paramedics helped

resuscitate the youngster and he was put on a
respirator, but later died of his injuries. The

DAVID RUDGE

rest of the injured were taken to Safed’s

Rebecca Sieff Hospital-

Police said it appears tire accident occurred
when one of the cars swerved out of its lane

.and crashed head-on into tire oncoming vehi-

cle. The road was closed for several hours as a
result

in the morning, a car crashed into a tree

between Kibbutz Sde Eliyahu and Kibbutz
That Zvi in the Beit She’an Valley region,

killing the driver.

Police said the driver, aged 34, from Sde
Tnunot, had apparently been traveling at high
speed.

Meanwhile, a jeep driver who was badly

injured in an accident near Kibbutz Ramot
Menashe on Monday night died of his injuries

in Haifa's Rambam Hospital yesterday.

MICHALYUDELMAN
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Jordanian fitted with
prosthesis here

JUDY SIEGEL

A25-year-old deafand mute Jordanian woman who lost her leg in a road

accident has been brought to Tfel Hashomer’s Sheba Hospital for reha-

bilitation at the intercession of King Hussein.

Sheba said the Israeli Embassy in Jordan received a request from the

king to help tire young woman.
Ahla Kharisat lost her mother at the age of two. Her father remarried

and sent her to an institution. The girl was then run over by a car and ber
leg was damaged. During efforts to save the leg, her hearing was dam-
aged. Finally, surgeons bad to amputate the leg from below the knee.

They later tried to suit tire stump to a prosthesis, but without success.

The woman arrived at’Sheba recently, accompanied by a clergyman

who is administrative''director 'of the orphanage where she' lives; She
underwent successful surgery ?nd will soon be trained to walk on an arti-

ficial leg; She imends to travel!© the US when she is mobile and study

speech therapy to help other people like her, the hospital said.

HISTADRUT Chairman MK
Amir Peretz will demand Finance
Minister Dan Mendor's personal

and immediate intervention to

save the TAAS-Israel Industries

commercial contract to upgrade F-

4 warplanes for the Turkish air

force.

The contract will be one of the

focuses of Peretz’s meeting with

Meridor today, which was called

to discuss tire government’s eco-

nomic program.
TAAS union leaders told Peretz

yesterday that the $600 million

project is being held up and may
collapse, because the banks are

holding up the required $40m.
loan guarantees.

TAAS anion chairman Haim
Katz said die banks keep making
new demands of the Treasury,

which is not responding promptly.

He charged that red tape is “torpe-

doing the deal and holding up the

financing proposal the banks were
supposed to send the Turkish
Treasury. The Turks are eager to

go ahead with the deal, but it’s

stuck and may be lost”

Katz said tire banks' bureaucrat-

ic demands are threatening pro-

jects worth up SI billion in the

craning year, by holding up guar-

antees of tens of millions of dol-

lars.

“Every time we lose such a giant

international project, it signals to

the rest of the world that it is not

worthwhile to engage in similar

joint projects with us. And then

tire government will say that

TAAS is collapsing because of the

workers," Pereiz said.

Netanyahu visits Arab namesake
A couple from the Moslem village ofMaid el-Kurum near Karmiel have
named their daughter Sara, after the wife of Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu. The father, Sa’id Man’a, 51, is a member of the Likud cen-

.

pal committee. He said the decision to name the baby after the prime
minister or his wife had been taken before the outcome the elections

was. known. Sara Netanyahu, who visited her namesake yesterday, said

she was“very moved and very happy.” Irim

shock and had to be hospitalized.

Police said the family immigrated
several years ago from one of the
former Soviet republics.

Mizrahi said he originally
planned to shoot his ex-girlfriend,
using the weapon he was to be
issued earlier in the day when he
reported for army reserve duty. He
was not taken in for service, how-
ever, so he was forced to alter the
plan.

In need of a weapon, Mizrahi
told investigators he purchased a
kitchen knife at the Mahane
Yehuda market and then drove to

Neveh Ya’acov to wail for his ex-
girlfriend to return. The sisters

worked at a factory in the Atarot
industrial zone.
Police sources said Mizrahi is

cooperating with investigators
and was expected to reenact the

stabbings last night.

Ministry
to probe
claims of
organ sales

HEALTH Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
yesterday asked his director-gen-

eral to set up a committee to

investigate allegations that a num-
ber of hospitals are dealing in ille-

gal sale of organs for transplant.

A story in Ma'ariv yesterday

said that many of those selling a
kidney are impoverished
Palestinians, and that most of the
recipients are well-off Israelis or
foreigners who come here espe-

cially for the transplant.

Organ sales are known to take

place in the Third World, and
Israeli health authorities have long

said strict control procedures pre-

vent the illegal practice here. At
present, living donors may give an
organ only to a close relative.

The paper named Rabin Medical
Center-Beilinson Campus, and tire

private Herzliya Medical Center'
and Assuia Hospital as dealing in

organs. The report claimed some
prominent physicians are involved,

including Beilinson transplant sur-

geon Prof. Zaki Shapira, who
refused to comment.
Hanegbi asked that the commit-

tee present its conclusions within

30 days. He will also ask
Attorney-General Michael Ben-
Yair to investigate. Judy Seigel

Two
rapists get

stiff prison

terms
TWO rapists received stiff prison

terms yesterday. A youth who
raped an 11-year-old, who subse-

quently became pregnant, was
sentenced yesterday to eight

years’ imprisonment and two
years' probation by the Tel Aviv
District Court
In Beersheba District Court,

YossrOhanona, 34, was sentenced

to eight years’ imprisonment for

raping his 17-year-old girlfriend

several times over two months,
and threatening to kill members of
her family and blow up her house.

The first incident occurred last

September, when the youth, who
was oh a furlough from Tel Mond
Prison, met the girl at a kiosk and
invited her to a party. He told the

judge the girl had told him she

was 14.

After tire party, while walking

the girl home, he raped her.

The girl’s mother did not report

the rape at first But when the girl

learned she was pregnant and
applied to get an abortion, the

family was told an abortion could

not be perforated unless they

pressed charges.

In the Beersheba case, Ghanona.
who had met the girl last August,

began threatening her when she

told him she no longer wanted to

see him, after they had gone out

for a month. He told ber that ifshe

did sot continue to see him, be

would behead ad her family mem-
bers and blow up their bouse with

israel electric sowinman

TENDERS
The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to
purchase the following goods and services:

fender no. I Description

563797

Last date for

Tender no. _
549380

Connectors for electric wires
Stage A - Submission of technical/commercial detaSs, without prices.

The supply agreement wffl be valid far two years, with an option to extend for an additional year
under the same terms, according to the discretion of the Electric Corporation, This option may be
exercised by the Electric Corporation at any time during the period rathe supply agreement
The preconditions of this tender are as follows:

1. Proof from the Israel Standards Institute that aB components In the bid comply with

specifications. Regarding components manufactured abroad, the supplier must submit proof of

complying with foreign specifications as wed as a letter from the Israel Standards Institute

verifying mat the item compiles with teraafl standards as waS as details of the checking process
of items manufactured nhroeri accorcBno to Israel] specifications.

2. Proof that the tens have been analysed as set outoythe specifications. The analysts must be in

relation to all the requirements Included In the specifications and must include fuB details ofthe
results of the analysts.

3. Proof of quality control within the factory according to the ISO 900012000 specifications, the
minimum standard for specification tSCf 9002/2002.

The Israel Qectric Corporation reserves the right not to consider bids which do not contain the
required technical material, and to update the tender documents when progressing to Stage B.

submitting bids: August 4 1996, at 11 a.m.

"-".'•’T T.> —^ -
n

n ^^ &.«

Description

Steel cable trays and support system for the Rottenberg B power station
StageA - Submission of technical/cornmercjal details, without prices.

Steel cable trays and support system '

Specification CE-55300
The preconditions of this tender are as follows:

1. The bidder must be able to offer the entire cable trays system, including aU the components,

accessories and materials needed for the erection, according to the time schedule and the

quantities required in the specification. This confirmation must be Included In the bidder's offer.

2. The manufacturer ofthe offered products mist be certified wtth a quality control system,

aooording to the standards series ISO-9003 for those products requirnd in the specification.

a AH me components, accessories and materials offered by the bidder must be of current

production and must be contained in its product catalogue pertaining to this product, according

to the specification.

4. The bidder must submit type test certificates for toe offered products. The type test must be
carried out by an independent, intema&onaBy recognized authority according to an

internationally recognized standard, as stated in the specifications.

Cost of tender
documents
Inc. VAT

(unraftmdabte)

NIS 1,755

Cost of tender
documents
Inc. VAT

(unrefundabte)

NIS 1,755

SKIT-?

mk

mt
C'K'*?

-VaS

She agreed to continue seeing

him, but be that began to abuse

her and raped her several times.

After two months of tins; she

complained to police and

Ohanona was arrested. (Itim)

CELLULAR PHONES
RENTAL/Sates

,
NO Daily

Service Charge!'

Wa also RENT
TV*, VMeo playri,

and projectors.

VIDEO CITY
43 JaffaM, (Bon Sqj
Jaraafan 02-334639

* Baaed anRMmnuBtQB

Last date tor submitting bids August 18, 1996, at 11 am.

CONDITIONS APPLYING TO THE SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS:
1. A guarantee of 5% of the bid total, in the form of a private check, should be attached to the bid, except for tenders requesting technical

Information only (Stage A)

.

2. Participation in a tender is also subject to complying with the preliminary conditions detaSed in tha Tender Regulations 1983, Para- _6(a) 1,

2, 3 0-9.. registration as required by tew. aanpliance with mandatory specifications, and the holding of the permits required by tew for

businesses).

3. The Electric Corporation reserves the right to allow a bidderwho has not submitted relevant documents, permits, licenses etc. to submit

them within a specified time to be determined by the Corporation.

The tender documents may be obtained Sunday -Thursday, between 9 a.m. end 12 noon, from the Market Research and fenders DepL, 11

Sderaf Pat-Yam, Haifa, on submission of a receipt, demonstrating payment (non-returnable) of the cost of the documents Into the

Corporation's account at the Postal Bank Payment slips for making such payments are obtainable at the above address (TeL 04-8615455/4).

Before purchasing the tender documents, th^r may be perused on Sunday - Thursday, 9 am. - 12 noon, at the offices of tha Market

Research and Tenders Dept at the above address, and at the Sales Unit, 90 Rahov Ytgal Alton, Tel Aviv, Ashdar buOding, Entrance B. Floor

1, Tef. 03-5654679, 03-5654641.
.

Bids should be submitted in a sealed envelope, and be placed in Tenders Box No. 1, in the Pa!-Y&m building, Haifa (address as above) by the

last date for submitting bids, as stated above.
No undertaking Is given to accept the lowest or any bid.

NOTE, in appropriate cases, the Electric Corporation wffl give preference to suppSers, In accordance with the fenders Regulations (Preference

for Loc&fiy Produced Goods, and Obligation to Extend Commercial Cooperation).
The Electric Corporation retains the right to negotiate, where this e legafiy pernusstole.
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Hunter’s encounter helped
expose US paramilitaries

Gonchigdorj, Chairman of the Mongolian Soda! Democratic Party is mobbed by supporters outside their headquarters after vot-

ers gave his party an unexpected 48 seats in parliament in Ulan Bator. The Social Democratic victory toppled the ruling former com-
munists after 70 years in power. (Ream-)

PHOENIX (AP) - A hunter’s

chance encounter with camou-
flaged men canying guns led to

the downfall of an ahri-govern-

ment paramilitary group called-

the “ViperMilitia” that is accused,

of plotting to bfow up government
buddings.
Thirteen people were arrested

and a search was continuing yes-
terday morning, John Magaw,
director of the federal -Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms,

said yesterday on ABC's “Good
Morning America.” Earlier, offi-

cials had said 12 people had been
arrested Monday:
“I believe tfaarwiB be all ... that’s

the* primary- people that we’re -

interested in now,” Magaw said.

Group members were charged
with planning to bomb buDdings
that boused theFBI and otber fed-
eral agencies that symbolized die

government they hated for what
had happened at Ruby Ridge,
Idaho, and Waco, Ibxas.

One search remains to be com-
pleted, Magaw said, because wade
washalted when investigators dis-

covered picric acid, a substance
he said was used in grenades dur-

ing World War EL Because.it is

dangerous, it was decided to wait
for daylight to . continue ' the

search.

“Terrorism has come to the

United Slates,” Magaw said. “Do
.

‘ not forget for one
.
minute the

Oklahoma City bombing.” Asked
.if. -there was any connection
between the Pboenrx group and
the Oklahoma bombing, he said,

“not at this time."
When the camouflaged men

confronted the hunter in the

remote Tonto National Forest last

November and told him. to stay off

a service road, he went to police.
‘ Instead of moving in, authorities

decided to-get inside. A state, law
enforcement officer went under-
cover awlbecame,a member after

. the group took an oath to kill any-
one trying to infiltrate. •.

- What the. undercover officer
learned was revealed in ah indict-

ment yesterday. The- documents
tell of training videos, showing
government buildings, their secu-

rity features and thebest places to

put explosives to bring the build-

ings down.
Ten men-and two women were

arrested in a series ofraids in sub-

urban Phoenix. Neighbors were
evacuated -and homes cordoned
off while helmeted federal agents

searched suspects’ homes.
Neighbor Ellen Daniel stood in

her front yard and watched as sus-

pected explosives were removed
from.suspect Gary Bauer's home.
“We left New York City to get

away from crime ” she said.

Another . neighbor, Mable.
Epperson, stud she frequently saw
people coming in and out of
Bauer’s house in camouflage. A
Jeep painted in camouflage colors

often was parked in the driveway.

“I just thought they were going

hunting,” she said. -

Attorney General Janet Reno
said something much more insidi-

ous was going on.

She said the suspects plotted to

use explosives to destroy budd-

ings housing tite FBI, the federal

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms, the Internal Revenue
Service, the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, the Secret

Service, and even a local TV sta-

tion. -

A May 1994 videotape .alleged-

ly made by the group features a

member discusring security mea-
sures, communications equipment

and other features pf the targeted

buildings.

“The voice-over on the video-

tape gives advice on how to actu-

ally collapse' the buildings,” US
Attorney Janet Napolitano said.

Russia’s Lebed wants
more powers

First Lady says Holocaust
must not be forgotten

KREMLIN strongman Alexander Lebed, pro-

jecting a vigorous image on the eve of the elec-

tion as his patron President Boris Yeltsin tried

to shake off illness, asked yesterday for new
powers to tackle Russia’s security problems.

The tough-talking retired paratroop general,

outlining a wide range of security responsibili-

ties, announced tighter visa requirements for

foreigners, stiffer punishment for criminals in

organised crime and a crackdown on high-level

corruption.

“Our country is huge and very varied.

Problems have to be solved for the sake of the

future and for that I need additional powers."

Lebed declared at a news conference.

Lebed, brought into the Kremlin by Yeltsin

after performing strongly himself in first-round

voting on June 16, denied Russian media alle-

gations of being power-hungry.
“1 don’t want power for power’s sake. I am

not a monster...! am a human being." the 46-

year-old Lebed said.

Though Lebed did not refer to Wednesday's

election showdown betweeu, Yeltsin and com-
munist Gennady Zyuganov, his image as a man
eager to get down to work kept the flag flying

for his patron who was again absent from the

public eye on Tuesday.

The 65-year-old Kremlin leader has not been

News agencies

MOSCOW

seen in public for a week and a stilted, pre-

recorded television appearance has dime little

to persuade the world that he is well.

Only foreigners dare ask for details when a

Russian president with a history of heart prob-

lems disappears from public view and aides say

he has lost his voice.

Most Russians accept unquestioningly that

the Kremlin leader's state of health is treated as

a state secret.

After President Boris Yeltsin failed to turn up
at an official event in Moscow last week, his

communist challenger in today’s presidential

electon runoffdemanded to see a formal health

report It remained a voice in the wilderness.

“Comrade, your health does not belong to

you. It is state and party property, which is

valuable at that" a Soviet-era textbook quoted

Soviet state founder Vladimir Lenin as telling

one of his ministers.

For most of Russia’s history its leaders have

cot been elected. To keep the huge country

under strict control they had to rule from a

“fortress covered by a veil of mystery and

fear", as a 19th century historian once wrote.

It was unclear exactly what extra powers

Lebed was calling for. He told state ORT tele-

vision late last Friday that he was a “typical

strong man and I look more like a vice-presi-

dent”.

But he later denied saying he wanted such a

post •

Lebed, who holds the post of secretary of the

Security Council and is Yeltsin’s national secu-

rity adviser, struck a nationalist time yesterday.

Using the no-nonsense language which is

his trademark, he refused to retreat from hard-

line comments about malign foreign influ-

ences and activities of foreign religious, sects

in Russia.

Declaring that visa regulations would be
tightened upfor entry into Russia from abroad,

he said many people were coming to Russia

and taking “a lot out with them”.
“We are not talking about creating a new Iron

Curtain and closing the country. But the coun-

try must defend itself in a civilised way.”;
.y ..

• Lebed, who referred Tast week to' the US-
basedMormon religion as “filth", repeated lus

opposition to the activities of religious' sects in'

Russia.

Mormonism is a major US faith that is active

in Russia and Lebed's comments produced out-

rage in the United States and criticism from
President Bill Clinton.

OSWIECIM, Poland (AP) - A
grim-faced Hillary Rodham
Clinton, touring the death camps
of Auschwitz yesterday, called

the Holocaust a “terrible part of
human history” and warned that

the evils of intolerance still lurk.

“The lessons of ' this place

should never be forgotten,” Mrs.

Clinton, said while standing out-

side a red-bricked barracks float

housed some of the 1.5 million

Holocaust victims killed by Nans
in Auschwitz.

The American first lady arrived

in Poland from Bucharest,

Romania, on the second day ofan
ll-day tour of seven European
nations.

Visibly shaken, Mrs. Clinton

viewed ghastly exhibits ofhuman

.

hair, shoes and clothing left

behind by AdolfHitler’s victims.

Asked to put her feelings into

Vcnds^"lwG^ “0iiitoii l&aETter

.

- head,'shrugged .andsajd. ^ r.jusG

cant Iv^dv^helm^^ -- »

'

She said the intolerance, preju-

dice and evil that led to theWorld

War II exterminations of Jews
still exist, though, on a. smaller

scale. ,
.

: j

.

“You can look at what hap-
pened in the former Yugoslavia

and you -can find some of the-

same words being used, some of
the same justifications for ethnic

cleansing,” Mrs. Clinton said.

And America, is not immune
from the dangers of intolerance,

she said. “We have to fstand
against church burnings In our

‘

own South in order to make a
statement against those who

.

would deny the humanity and.
rights of others. based on their

race,” Mrs. Clinton said.

“I.worry a lot about foe fences
'

ofevil that are unleashed often by
people who are attemptmgto
profit in many ways, politically

or otherwise.”

The first^ lady said the. United .

'States and" its allies
1

done more to stop';foe^Hoitx^ist.
.

but she 'acknowledged
horrors: Were too great tov be •

.

believed at the time. . • v

- “X don't think:' anybody did

enough. I don’t think our country

fod enough when we began to get

more and more reports" of the

genocide,- Mrs. Clinton told

reporters an hour into the tour.

“But I think it was difficult to do
anything once the war started,

other than to win the war.”

. . But she had harsh words for

people today who still doubt
-Hitler’s master pfcm- to extermi-

nate Jews and- other perceived

enemies of Germany
“I find it unbelievable that there

would be people today who
would try to deny this terrible

part of human history,” said the

first .lady, who '/toured ' with

Poland’s . .first lady, - Yolapta
Kwasniewski*. . “This was cold,

;rational evil,"Mrs. Clinton said.

- Earlier in Bucharest, - Mrs.
>,fear«

take'

a fbcnm ofnon-govenmteUtoiga-
mzations.
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4 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's

J < — Yen'll

meet your sort ofpeople, visit off-foe-oeaten-track places

and near interesting and informative explanations from

expert guides.

Space is limited sobook early and avoid disappointment

Tuesday

July 23

ONTHE HALUTZEMTRAIL
Over a hundred years ago, thehalutzim came to build

and be rebuilt Did thev achieve their goal?And what are

the new pioneers creating? We'll visit both the newly

developing ndghbofoocds and the historical sites of

Zichron Yaacov, Rosh Pina erf foe Hist Aliya, Kinneret

where foe poet Rachel lived, created and is buried, and

,
tnefiiDeganya, the first kibbutz.

Nib 170 (including lunch).

Tour guide: MIRIAM SHILOHTour guide:

Monday
Augusts

REDISCOVERING CAESAREA
You mayhave visited Caesarea before, butnow, using

new excavation methods, Herod's town hasbeen

rediscovered. He'd be happy to see it today. The beautiful

new bath house, the hippodrome, Herod's temple, the

imperial storage rooms, the baths, and more.

NIS 170 (mdudinghmch).
Tourguide:YONTSHAHRO

Tuesday
August 6

JERUSALEMOFTHE SECONDTEMPLE
During the Roman eraJerusalem was considered one of

|
the great cities of the world. WealthyRoman occupiers 1
lived alongsdeJewish tradition inme shadow of Herod's

temple. Well tour reconstructed andent sites and fed

what it was like to live in Jerusalem in the first cenhuy

GE Lunch at foe Culinarium, theRoman restaurant in foe

Cardo.

NIS 180 (including lunch).

Tour guide: NAOMIMILLER

Tuesday INTHE FOOTSTEPS OFTHE SANHEDRIN
August 20 The Bar Kbchba Revolt foiled. 600,000Jews died

Jerusalem was destroyed. Jews were sold as slaves and

tire study of the Torah came to an end But a new center

arose in the Galilee and foe towns of Usha, Zippori,

Sheforam and Tiberias became famous. Wfell visit them, as

well as Beit Shearim. Lunch at Hoshaya.

NIS 170 (including lunch).

Tour snide: MOTll AV1AM

The tour price iodudes transportation fromJerusalemorTdArivand
.

1
. . n «« * i i ji.j J d.. .

all fourfours.

Reservations and farther information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abaxbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem, 91074.

Tel 02-666231 (930 a.nL-230 pjn.)

Ask for Romit, Tami or Varda. J

US: Karadzic’s departure only
a first step toward Dayton

Margaux Hemingway found dead

WASHINGTON (AP) - Even if foe United States succeeds in its quest

to drive Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic from power, US offi-

cials see it as only a small, tentative step toward Bosnian Serb compli-

ance with the Dayton peace accords.

The US wants a different government with different policies, a senior

official said after the administration ruefully concluded dial Karadzic’s

promises to step down were really a hoax.

The departure of Karadzic for the Netherlands to be tried for war
crimes by a UN tribunal, the official said would be a welcome but

insufficient step toward fulfilling the goal of a unified, democratic

Bosnia, with the three main ethnic groups living in harmony.

The official, asking not to be identified didn’t hold out much hope
that Karadzic would step down merely because be -signed a paper cm
Sunday promising to do so.

The official did not rule out foe possibility that more moderate

Bosnian Serbs can displace foe hard-liners and begin making peace

with their follow Bosnians under the Dayton accords.

The one card that foe United Slates and its European allies have for

deposing Karadzic is to reimpose sanctions against Serbia because

Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic has foiled to dislodge him from
power despite heavy US diplomatic pressure.

State Department, spokesman Nicholas Bums said sanctions against

Serbia are a “distinct possibility” but suggested they were not immi-
nent.

Bums ridiculed the purported resignation Sunday by Karadzic.

“This outcome is nor going to convince anybody that Karadzic has

taken the steps that everyone in the international community is now
demanding.” he said.

SANTA MONICA .(AP): -
Margaux Hemingway, • the

model-tomed-actress and trou-

bled granddaughter of Ernest
Hemingway, was found dead in

her seaside apartment.

The death did not appear to be
a suicide and there was no sign

of forced entry or foul play,

police said.

“At this point we’re not sure
what happened to .her,” coro-
ner's spokesman Fred Corral
said. An autopsy was expected
today.

The 41 -year-old Hemingway,
who moved into the second-
floor apartment a few weeks
ago, had not been seen by
mends or neighbors since
Saturday. A friend, concerned
that Hemingway hadn’t returned
her phone calls, climbed a lad-

der to peek through the window
and saw the body on a bed.
Coroner's officials identified

the body by information from
relatives, identification

Hemingway had on her and a
description of recent, dental

work. Corral raid.

Hemingway was a supermodel

in the 1970s, gracing the cover
of Vogue, People and Time
magazines and making head-
lines with a SI million contract

to promote Fabeige’s “Babe”
perforce. The blonde made her
movie debut in “Lipstick” in

1976, opposite younger sister

Mariel, and appeared in several

other movies, while also strag-

gling with alcoholism and
bulimia. ..

Hemingway's agent, David
Mirisch, told the Hollywood
Reporter and CNN on Monday
that she had recently finished

shooting The Wild Guide, a
nature show for which she was
the host for the Westinghouse
Broadcasting Group.
“For the past week or 10 days,

she hasn’t really been foe
Margaux Hemingway that we
all knew as far as having that

‘up’ personality,” Mirisch told

CNN. “We really felt this series

was going to bring ber.back.”

Judy Stabile, the friend who
went to Hemingway’s apart-

ment, said foe actress had long
overcome her .much-publicized
problems with alcohol and

bulimia. Hemingway was treat-

ed at the, Betty Ford Center in

1988.
“She doesn’t do that stuff. She

doesn’t drink,” she said.

Alcoholism and early deaths
have plagued the Hemingway
clan.

For Ernest Hemingway, one of
the most widely read American
novelists of foe 20th century,
boozing and physical trauma led
to depression, electroshock
therapy and a final mental col-
lapse. He shot himself to death
on July 2, 1961, 35 years ago
yesterday. His brother, sister
and father also killed them-
selves.

Margaux Hemingway was
bom in Portland, Oregon, in

1955 to John Hadley “Jack”
Hemingway and Byra L. “Puck"
Hemingway. She left her
Ketchum, Idaho, home for New
York City in 1974. Hemingway
was married and divorced twice.
She was married to her first hus-
band, Errol Wetson, for less
than a year. Her marriage to

Bernard Foucher lasted 1

1

years.

Thanks to the work ofTrude and
.

Moshe Dothan, the Philistines, one of

the most maligned peoples of andent
history, are shown in a completely
different light This first popular ...

account presents a highly developed
dvQizatton advanced in art and
culture, architecture, and commerce.
Handsomely illustrated with fine

drawings, photographs and maps, the
book interweaves a fascinating history

of the Philistines with first person
experiences of architectures atwork.
Hardcover, 276 pp. Macmillan.

JP Price: NIS 65
+ NIS 5 p&h in Israel.

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB
81, Jerusalem 91000 • TeL 02-241282

Please send me People of the Sea~
Enclosed is my check for NIS 70,
including postage costs, payable to
The Jerusalem Post Credit card orders
accepted by phone.

Name.

Address.

City.

Code.

TeL (day).

Menendez
brothers get
life without

parole

Ukraine
tram

derailment
kills 30

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Lyle and
Erik Menendez were sentenced
yesterday to life in prison without
possibility of parole nearly seven
years after they killed their
wealthy parents in a salvo ofshot-
gun blasts. .

•

In a hearing devoid of foe .emo-
tion that wracked die brothers’
trial, Superior Court Judge
Stanley Weisberg calmly pro-
nounced foe sentence and said be
believed .they carefully consid-
ered whether to kill one or both
parents — and decided to kill both.
For that reason, he

:
said, each

brother was sentenced to two con-
secutive life sentences. Weisberg
also sentenced each brother to 2S
years to life for conspiracy.
“Each defendant has a right to

appeal this judgment\of this
court,” Weisberg said. .

_
The defendants showed no reac-

tion - in foe hushed courtroom.
Their relatives . and. friends
remained riTent

KIEV (Reuter) - A tram ran
off foe rails and hit a concrete
barrier in an eastern
Ukrainian city on yesterday,
killing about 30 people and
injuring 50, Interfax-Ukraine
news agency reported.
The^ agency quoted foe for-mer Soviet republic’s interior

ministry as saying **— -

derailed at about 6 i

Industrial city
Dniprodzerzhinsk.
ftf- film n J .

the tram
p.m. in the

of
The cause
was being

of - the accident
investigated.
Interfax said foe tram wast^velimg down a sSp slo£when foe accident occurred.
President Leonid “

proclaimed today
Kuchma

* . -u““j one ofmourning.
.

He also ordered the canceHa-
evcnts scheduled forednesday to commemorate

foe approval by parliament

DOrt-S^£t°
f U

!?
raine’s first

post-Soviet constitution. = -

ii
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Deal-makers keep a wary step ahead of peacemakers
S

INCE the Gulf war, foe
parade of foreign dignitaries

been ^diout precedent
forsucb a small conntry

of the barricades
was brought about by three main^ reversal of Russian

S? ^European policy with the
rail ot Communism, the start of

SJ8
!
0® P««ess in Madrid and

Oslo, and the consequent easing
or the Arab boycott against firms
doing business in Israel.
In the past, the nonaligned Third

aS?** Organization ofAmean Unity had joined forces
Communist. Islamic and

Arab blocs (Egypt excepted; to
deny Israel diplomatic, economic
or cultural recognition.
Today, the rejectionist Arab

states, plus Iran (and to a diminish-
ing extent Pakistan and Indonesia)
are virtually alone in shunning
Israel. Formerly - unfriendly
Malaysia said in January it is nor-
malizing trade relations.
The most significant break-

through has been the crumbling of
united Arab rejection — and the
biggest worry posed by the recent
Arab League summit was that it

could yet be reinstated.

Yet despite much hard-line Arab
rhetoric against Binyamin
Netanyahu's new government,
most states refused Syria’s urging

to halt their normalization, and
there was. little enthusiasm for

reactivating the Arab boycott

office in Damascus.

The regional trade and tourism

which began to accelerate in step

with the new peace agreements

was not entirely new.

All Middle East experts have
known for years of Israeli prod-

ucts being traded through third

countries, from citrus repackaging

in Cyprus for Saudi Arabia and
tbe Gulf to agricultural machinery
finding its way to Arab states.

Increased contact has brought

the Arabs a link into Israel's mar-
keting networks in.the West, and
Israel has gained slow acceptance
as pari of die Middle East scene.

THE commercial fallout from the
diplomatic developments falls into
four main <

Israel has fully normalized rela-

tions, made treaties, or has partial

agreements, with five of its imme-
diate neighbors- Egypt, Jordan, the

Palestinians, Turkey and Cyprus.
At the forefront of the deal-

making, Israel and Egypt are
building a 1 00,000-barrels-a-day
oil refinery near Alexandria, par-
tially financed with $300 million

from the European Investment
Bank. This year Egypt is expected
to agree to supply Israel with 7
million cubic meters of natural

gas a day.

The deal will also include sup-

plies to die Palestinian Authority

and Jordan. Agjp. Amoco, and

Egypt Gas are working on a 250km.

gas pipeline across die Sinai.

Egypt, Israel, Jordan and the

Palestinians have also been nego-

tiating to link their power grids,

develop Red Sea tourism and set

up economic zones for joint man-
ufacturing. The projects are esti-

mated at more titan $1 billion.

Tourism packages are now in

place or being developed that

include Cairo, the Nile, Sinai,

Iordan’s ancient sites, Jerusalem,

and the ‘‘triplet’* resorts - Eilat,

Akaba and Taba. Israel and Jordan
have agreed to a joint venture on
the Dead Sea’s eastern shore. The
$. project aims to produce 25,000
tans of potash a year. Jordanian
factories are already producing
clothes for export through Israel.

At the next level, Israel has
established low-key diplomatic
relations and trade with Morocco,
Oman, Qatar, Tunisia, and
Mauritania. (Mauritania became
the third Arab country after Egypt
and Jordan to establish full diplo-

matic relations last year, but its

economic remoteness places it in

this category.),

Oman has been one of the most
forthright in speaking out for trade

with Israel. Its foreign minister.

BACKGROUND
THOMAS O’DWYER

Yousef bin Alawi, has said pub-

licly now is the time for business,

while diplomacy can wail until all

formal treaties are negotiated.

“There is no difference between
selling directly to Israel or doing
it through a hidden party." he was
quoted as saying recently. “We
cannot remain forever prisoners

of the past."

The Enron Corporation of
Houston, Texas has drafted a deal

to supply Israel with natural gas

from Qatar’s vast gas fields.

Starting from the year 2000, Qatar

would sell five million tons a year

to Israel for 25 years at a current-

ly estimated cost of S5.5b.
Morocco, Tunisia, Oman and

Qatar have set up or are establish-

ing mutual trade or interest cen-
ters with Israel.

Further down the line, Israel has
made some contacts, but has no
deals or oven trade with Syria,

Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Yemen.
Kuwait, the United Arab
Emirates, Bahrain and Algeria. A
peace treaty with Syria' would
undoubtedly move the majority of
these states up into the ‘'normal-

ized" categories.

At the bottom of the list come
the region's anti-Western “no

hopers" - Iran. Iraq. Libya and

Sudan, who remain virulently

hostile and dedicated to Israel's

destruction. They will change
only if they change their regimes.

THIS IS not to say there is no hos-

tility among those already doing

business with Israel and the sensi-

tivity of new partnerships still

means that many deals arc done in

secrecy - media inquiries are not

welcome. Top Arab businessmen

may be more interested in profits

than politics, but they are careful

not to get too many steps ahead of
domestic public opinion. In most
Arab states this has been formed

by decades of hostile anti-Zionist

propaganda and changes slowly.

The peace with Egypt has for

long been called a “cold peace"

because most Egyptians have
failed to change their deep-seated
dislike of Israel, and while Israeli

tourists have flocked to Egypt, it

remains socially unacceptable for

most Egyptians to come here.

Nonetheless. Israeli exports to

Egypt have jumped threefold to

$30m. a year since 1993 and
imports quadrupled to S47m.
Arab businessmen privately

admit that with Israel setting up
textile and other operations in

their states, attracted by low-cost

labor, Arabs gain much-needed
jobs and learn Israeli expertise.

With much undercover and
third-country trading still going
on, it is difficult to gather reliable

statistics. The Foreign Ministry

and chambers of commerce coop-
erate where necessary in protect-

ing Arab businessmen and offi-

cials requiring confidentiality.

Oded Eran. the director of the

economic department at the

Foreign Ministry, recently pre-

dicted that Israeli trade with Arab
states could reach SI .5b. annually

by the end of the century. The cur-

rent level is around a tenth of that.

Of course there are major differ-

ences between the economies of
the Middle East There are the

poorer areas - Egypt, Jordan and
Syria; the oil-rich areas - Saudi

Arabia. Qatar, Kuwait, the United
Arab Emirates; and industrialized,

democratic Israel. Per-capita GDP
in Kuwait is still 20 times (hat of
Egypt, and Israel's is 10 times
greater than Jordan's.

GROWTH too is very patchy.

Syria. Tunisia, Morocco and
Jordan have achieved rapid

growth thanks to increased invest-

ment and an easing of some gov-
ernment controls. Kuwait is see-

ing accelerated growth spurred by
reconstruction after liberation

from the Iraqi invaders.

But oil exporters like Saudi
Arabia, the UAE and Qatar have

experienced negative growth
becau.se of the decline in the price

of oil - virtually the only com-
modity they produce and sell.

Israel, with a relatively high,

export-driven growth, is again the
odd one out, as in so many other
ways. The main difference is that it

is not sensitive to major economic
trends which affect the region. But
chances in the political atmosphere
can have profound economic con-
sequences - what businessman
does not remember the commer-
cially bleak days of the Gulf war?
Foreign debt is one of the more

reliable economic indicators in die

region. Some Middle Easterners

(not surprisingly, the poorer ones!
have worrying levels of debt, either

in straight sums, or as a percentage
of GDP - 100 percent for Jordan
and Syria and 92 percent for Egypt
{even with the cancellation of a
large part of its debt by the US). No
matter how successful, or unsuc-
cessful. the new government is in

pushing forward Israel's trade rela-

tions with its neighbors, the possi-

bilities will remain limited until

most Arab states pui lheir creaking
economic houses in order. Neither
would a little democracy come
amiss on the brink of the 21 st cen-
tury. A New Middle East, a la die

New Europe, remains a dream as
distant as colonizing Mara.

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak talks with his French counterpart Jacques Chirac during a meeting at the Elysee Palace on

Monday. Mubarak was in France for a day-long visit to discuss the Middie East peace process. (Rah?)

Palestinians’ closest ally:

Egypt or Jordan?

THE meeting between Dr.

Dore Gold and PA head
Yasser Arafat can be con-

sidered a small victory for the

Palestinian leader.

Until now, the conventional

wisdom was that Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s new gov-

ernment would not regard Arafat

as a desirable strategic partner.

Netanyahu’s previous hints of
returning to the “Madrid formula’'

were read as indicating a possible

move to replace the old PLO by
Madrid-delegation Palestinians -

negotiators from the territories

like Faisal Husseini and Dr.

Hanan Ashrawi. It is not clear if

Gold's meeting indicates a shift in

the government’s emphasis.

From its inception, the govern-

ment has had foe pretexts to disen-

gage from Arafat iffoe PAdoes not

cooperate on fighting Hamas, and

if the PA does not agree to change
the Hebron redeployment plan.

’ Arafat holds the keys in both

cases. His people, namely the pre-

ventive-security apparatus of
Mohammed Dahlan and Jibril

Rajoub, are in charge of combat-

ing Hamas and other terrorists.

On Hebron, Arafat is sure to

spike all efforts to change the

agreement if be perceives that he is

being bypassed, even if by his No.

2, Mahmoud Abbas (Abu Mazen).

However, President Clinton has

developed warm relations with

ANALYSIS

PINHAS INBARI

Arafat, a fact that must be taken

into serious consideration by the

new government
Another consideration arises

from an important development at

the recent Arab League summit in

Cairo on the Palestinian question.

The resolution supporting the

establishment of a Palestinian

state with Jerusalem as its capital

notwithstanding, the summit devi-

ated from its traditional path when
it mentioned only the need for a

full withdrawal...

To where? It was not defined.

This phrasing is significant in

light of the withdrawal requested

of Israel on other fronts - to the

June 4, 1967 border with Syria,

and to the recognized internation-

al border with Lebanon.

THE QUESTION is, did the Arab
League get Arafat's approval to

omit clear Palestinian borders

from the final resolution?

If the answer is yes, it means
Arafat may be ready for a deal with

Netanyahu - to be flexible on the

final-status negotiations if

Netanyahu recognizes him as

leader not only in Gaza, but in the

West Bank too. The summit resolu-

tion on this point may be consid-

ered as foe first offer of such a deal.

There was also US Secretary of
State Warren Christopher’s
remark in Cairo that the “land for

peace” formula should now be
adapted to the new circumstances.

Arafat's embryonic hint might
just seduce the new government
into continuing along the road

with Arafat with some provisos.

Bur the relationship with Arafat

would not be a strategic one -

Arafat was the strategic ally of
Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon Peres.

The strategic ally of Netanyahu is

King Hussein.

This is another good reason to

think that ultimately the West
Bank leadership will oust Arafat

and align with Jordan, because

this leadership is inherently

Jordan-oriented, while Arafat's

PA in Gaza is Egypt-oriented.

If the new government offers

Arafat a de-facto sate in Gaza,

but with the West Bank linked to

Jordan, the West Bank leadership

might accept the offer. Arafat

would undoubtedly refuse it.

We can surmise this from the

suggestion for a tripartite meeting
of Netanyahu, Arafat and Egypt's

President Hosni Mubarak. The
idea would be to confirm Egypt,

rather than Jordan, as the closest

ally of the Palestinians.

There seems little doubt
Netanyahu would prefer the trian-

gle Israel-West Bank-Joidan to

lsrael-Egypt-Gaza.

Turkey’s Islamists unlikely to follow Iranian model Iran welcomes Syrian
mediation with BahrainTURKEY is a place where.

BMWs roam cities, but

donkeys are the only trans-

port in some villages.

Luxurious villas sit shoulder-to-

shoulder with sbauty-towns and

die stock market and industry are

booming, but 20 percent of foe

nation is illiterate.

The rise to power of the Welfare

Party and the naming of its leader,

Neemetun Erbakan, as prime

minister last week has worried

secularists while elating the more
conservative Islamic-oriented

population.

But both sides node it clear in

interviews that they see little

chance of an Islamic state being

formed.
“We don’t want Turkey to be

like Iran,” said Durmus Cavdar, a
47-year-old factory worker in

Sincan. *1 stick to Islamic rules

strictly in my home, bnt I don’t

want them to be forced on others."

TUrkey rose from foe ruins of
foe Ottoman Empire in 1 923, built

on Western norms. Its legal code
came from France. Italy and
Switzerland. The Roman alphabet

replaced,Arabic.

Most Turks don’t want an end to

secularism. 'The Welfare Party

won only one-fifth ofthe vote, but

led foe field in December elec-

tions because of divisions in the

center-right and center-left.

Welfare has argued that die

nation's Moslem identity was
swept aside during that transition,

and modernity came at foe sake of
oppressed religion.

“I want Welfare to give us the

freedom to practice our religion -

my daughter now has to take her

scarf off when she goes to

school. That’s not fair,’’ said

Cavdar.
“But I also don’t want them to

ban alcohol or force all women to

cover their heads. Islam and
democracy can live together."

Islam bans alcohol, but most
Turkish Modems wouldn’t think

of giving up raki, the anisette-fla-

vored national liquor.

At the Manhattan club, like hun-

dreds of others in the capital, beer

flows through the tap all night

long.

“Their ultimate goal is proba-

bly an Islamic regime, but they

won’t be able to do it - ever."

said Tolga Isitman, a 16-year-old

bigh-school student, as he
danced to the live band. “They
might do little things, but they

won’t have foe power to change
anything major."

The little things Welfare might

change could be expanding lunch

honrs on Fridays to allow time for

Moslem prayers, or tolerating

Islamic attire in schools and gov-

ernment offices. • (AP;

I
RAN has welcomed Syrian

mediation efforts to end a row
between the Islamic republic

and Bahrain, which has accused

Teheran of masterminding a plot

to topple its government, state-run

Teheran radio reported.

It said Iranian Foreign Minister

Alt Akbar Velayati ~ expressed
gratitude to visiting Syrian

Foreign Minister Farouq al-Shara

over his “political efforts and
goodwill to get rid of ambiguities

in Teheran-Manama relations’*.

Syrian President Hafez Assad
met with Bahrain's emir. Sheikh

Isa bin Salman A1 Khalifa, after

foe Arab League summit in Cairo

last week.
Assad reportedly was not

pleased with language in the sum-
mit’s communique. It expressed

“strong indignation at foe interfer-

ence in the internal affairs of
Bahrain" and added that Arab
leaders “call on Iran to respect the

sovereignty of Bahrain in order to

prevent sabotage and to ensure

peace and stability in the region."

Share, who returned to Iran

early this week after first visiting

Bahrain, said he had held positive

talks with Bahraini officials about

ties between Teheran and
Manama, the radio said.

Share visited Iran on a weekend
mediation mission.

Bahrain last month accused Iran

of supporting a Shi’ite Moslem-
led plot to overthrow foe govern-

ment by force and install an
Islamic sate loyal to Teheran.
Iran denied the charges and

offered to mediate between the

the government of Bahrain and
its Shi’ite opponents demanding
political and economic reforms.

(Agencies)
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The first cut

DECIDING ro execute a NIS 4.9 billion

budget cut is not easy, but the hard part

is yet to come. All are agreed that gov-

ernment spending needs ro be severely slashed

- the days when government deficits were auto-

matically covered by increased taxes seem to be

thankfully behind us - the question now is

whether the ministers facing the budget ax will

agree to see their newly acquired empires emp-
tied of some of their treasures.

Indeed, not all of the cabinet agreed with yes-

terday's proposals put forward by Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and Finance

Minister Dan Meridor. Not surprisingly, the

ministers facing the largest cuts - Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai and Education

Minister Zevulun Hammer - were among the

five ministers who called for a less hard-hitting

fiscal program. Arguments between the

Treasury and the Defense Ministry over the size

of the defense budget (and the cost of army
salaries and social benefits in particular) are

nothing new, but over the past four years the

Treasury has been hampered by die unhealthy

fact that then-defense minister Rabin always

had prime minister Rabin’s ear.

Now, with a prime minister determined to use

his direct mandate from the electorate to push
forward his views unencumbered by extra port-

folio obligations, the Treasury has an opportuni-

ty it must not waste to bring the economy back
on track. Netanyahu is correct for wanting to

introduce economic change quickly and deci-

sively. Economically, die longer budget neces-

sary cuts are delayed, the worse the eventual

cuts will be; politically, Netanyahu has a win-

dow of opportunity which will dose in the near

future.

On assuming office. Netanyahu received an
economy which showed signs of serious dise-

quilibrium. Any economic belt-tightening intro-

duced now can be blamed, rightly, on the

profligacy of the previous government Should
he stall, Netanyahu will find a public less will-

ing to put the blame for a drop in the standard

of living on former finance minister Avraham
ShobaL And, with four years of his term in

front of him, Netanyahu can take a chance an
short-term unpopularity in return for a buoyant
economy on the eve of the next elections.

Netanyahu is said to want the budget discus-

sions wrapped up before his visit to the United

States next week. While this understandable, he
should be careful not to allow himself to be
pressured into making decisions due to an arti-

ficial deadline. The memories of the bumbling
formation of his government due to a silly, self-

imposed timetable are still too fresh in the mind.

Lift the closure

I
T is rime for the government to seriously

consider lifting die closure imposed on die

territories and Gaza Strip since the suicide

bombings of late February and early Mart*.

That under no circumstances should the securi-

ty and safety of any citizen be compromised

goes without saying. But a long list of high-

ranking security personnel - including OC
Central Command Maj.-Gen Uzi Dayan, OC
Southern Command Maj.-Gen Shlomo Yanai,

and General Security Service director Ami
Ayalon - have stated the closure can be lifted

while guaranteeing the necessary level of secu-

rity. There are a number of compelling reasons

for supporting such a decision. •

The original impetus for imposing the closure

was justified, following the brutal attacks in

Ashkelon, Jemsalem, and Tel Aviv in the span

of a week. The closure sent a strong psycholog-

ical message to the Palestinian Authority

regarding the intolerable use of its territory as a

springboard for terrorist attacks. But closures

are effective only in the short term. In the long

term they serve to build up pressure and frustra-

tion, which may then be expressed in further

violence.

As Likud MK Gideon Ezra, who as former

deputy bead of the General Security Service is

not lacking in security experience, noted recent-

ly, “Terrorists don’t use Israeli permits, so they

can still find other ways in, while the closure

punishes those who seek to follow the law”
One does not need to be a military expert to

know there are a thousand and one ways to get

around the closure; die unpatrolled back roads

to Jerusalem are common knowledge in

Ramallah. There have indeed been terrorist

attacks during periods of closure - such as the

one that took the lives of Efrat and Yaron Unger
a month ago near Beit Shemesh. Instead of pun-

ishing the terrorists, the closure ends up exact-

ing a heavy price from law-abiding Palestinians,

who after all are our neighbors.

The main alternative to lifting the closure is

institutionalizing it by effecting the full “separa-

tion plan,” including erecting a fence between

Israel and the territories. But this plan is largely

unworkable, expensive, and runs counter to

opinions expressed by many government minis-

ters. The latter have stated they prefer to view

the country as one territorial unit and have

opposed actions which would establish different

statuses for Israel and the territories. Moreover,

the contacts that have grown between the two
sides of the Green Line over the past 29 years

have created an economic and social interaction

tbai cannot be easily undone:

The means of ensuring both security and

Palestinian access to Israeli labor markets

should include increased patrols along the

“seam lines” aimed at preventing infiltration;

careful security checks of all persons applying

for entry permits; the granting of permits to

older and married individuals with no security

record; and proper supervision of crossing

points.

There are also economic grounds for lifting

the closure. The closure is costing the

Palestinian economy an estimated $3 millionto

$4m. each day. and has led to widespread utiefn^
'

ployment in the territories. Under such confer

tions, the built-up frustration can only lead to an

increased hatred of Israel that is inimical to

cooperation and dialogue. No less a government
official than Prime Minister Binyamin.
Netanyahu expressed the economic argument
for lifting the closure best in an interview with

The Jerusalem Post in which he spoke of his

interest in promoting “a climate of economic
freedom and cooperation between us and the

Palestinians ~ It is very much rooted in my
basic concept of the value of free markets.”

Israeli economic interests are harmed as well

by the closure, and not only because some
industries that have in the past depended an
Palestinian labor are forced to seek alternatives.

The closure has also given various economic
pressure groups the opportunity to distort eco-

nomic activities. For example, it is no accident

that at the height of die closure special dispen-

sations permitting the renewal of importation to

Israel were granted to Gaza-produced textile

products, but not agricultural produce. Security

considerations played no role in those decisions

- fee simple feet was that the textile industry

needed the Gazan product for its factories,

while agricultural interests were keen on block-

ing fee entry of competitive produce into the

Israeli market The use of the closure as a tool

of economic protectionism is counter-produc-

tive to fee Finance Ministry’s goal of increasing

competitiveness in the Israeli market.

A decision by the government, even in princi-

ple, to lift the closure will enable Netanyahu to

present President Bfll Clinton in their meeting

next week wife one more positive Israeli ges-

ture towards continuing fee peace dialogue.

Simultaneously this would strengthen Israel’s

insistence, over which there can be no compro-

mise, feat fee Palestinian Authority take every

step necessary to combat and to dismantle the

terrorist infrastructure in its territory.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CONGRATULATIONS

Sir, -We would like to congratu-

late fee people of Israel for having

the courage to face and make the

hard choices. We feel that the so-

called “peace process" was a sham
sod feat this would be the first

fee people of your country

could voice their opinion on the

Oslo Accord.

£ only hope your American allies

will have the same courage this No-
vember and opt for true peace and

not fee pseudo-peace our current

UNWISE
Sir, - Netanyahu’s caving in to

fee Orthodox will have little effect

on older Jews tike me, who recog-

nize fee importance of Israel to all

Jews.

But the blatant disregard of the

civil rights of large number of Israeli

citizens and fee denigration of fee

Judaism of the Diaspora will suggest

to most younger Jews, to whom the

Holocaust is history like fee Cru-

sades and fee Inquisition, that Israel

president has preached. We are em-
barrassed over his recent remarks

about how his administration will

deal with Mr. Netanyahu: “If Israel

is prepared to take risks for peace,

we are determined to do our best to

reduce the risks and increase die

security of those who do thaL”
What a paper tiger! This from fee

man who has barricaded himself in

the White House!
TOMAND JENNY CLARKSON

Baraboo, Wisconsin.

DIVISION
is irrelevant to them. This percep-

tion is wrong, bat it will be very
widespread.

In a world that hates Jews to be-
gin with, tins division and separa-

tion of onr people is unwise and
dangerous. We are in some respects

reliving fee Crvti war described by
Josephus 2,000 years ago.

JOSEPH R- ABRAHAMSON, MD.
San Diego, California.

IMPROVE THE
SCHOOL SYSTEM

Sir, - I would like to reply to

Lany Drainer’s column “Hail tothe
NRP” Q.P., June 20).

On January 10, 1 wrote to the then
minister qfeducation ProfessorAm-
non Rubinstein asking him if he
could explain to me the educational
value of taking 15-year-olds to
watch a transvestite performance at

the end ofwhich the dass was asked
the vote for “Miss IsraeL” I got a
very shmohzy reply which carefully

avoided fee question. Perhaps Mr.
TVrfner thinks feat this is an im-
provement on teaching our children

and grandchildren the history and
traditions of our Jewish religion.

Yes, “Had to the NRP" and may
they improve the school system,

which badly needs it- Perhaps Israel

should take an example from En-
gland which is currently engaged in
re-training many teachers and firing

those who cannot meet the required

standard- for good education.

MRS. ANN CAPLAN
Jerusalem.

TS

Test of Bibi’s mettle
THE ambush near the Jordan

River feat killed three
Israeli soldiers and a series

of relatively large-scale and
well-planned attacks in Lebanon
seem to signal the startof a test-

ing period for fee new govern-
ment.
In the eyes of Israel’s enemies,

the new prime minister appears a
young and inexperienced leader,

one unable to make difficult deci-
sions under pressure.

Escalating attacks on all fronts

would create such pressure, lead-

ing Netanyahu to overreact -
resulting in international isolation

and a crisis wife fee US - or to

underreact, leading to internal

conflict

Either way, Netanyahu loses

and fee radical Arabs win.
The attack near the Jordan river

demonstrated that Israel’s other
borders can also be crossed by
hostile forces.

Although fee demarcation lines

between Syria and Israel on fee

Golan have been essentially free

of cross-border forays * and
attacks, it is possible feat in the

current political environment
Assad could join in the effort to

goad Netanyahu into overreact-

ing.

In such a situation, Netanyahu
would be faced wife an anxious
Israeli pnblic, split between ^sup-

porters of a large-scale military

-lfespoi&e, regardless ofthe conse-
frfuences, and doves urging- cau-

tion and diplomatic solutions in

tire hope of avoiding a full-scale

confrontation and a return to the

1960s.

Our society could split even
more seriously than in 1982,
thereby becoming weaker.

-

Palestinian or Syrian analysts

and leaders could see such a
process as an opportunity to

cripple fee government, forcing

Netanyahu to resign or be forced

out of office. This would leave

open fee way to the return of a
more pliant Labor party and

GERALD M. STEINBERG

Meretz on the basis of a
renewed peace process based on
Israeli concessions.

GIVEN this scenario,
Netanyahu’s objective must be to
avoid both extremes. He must
neither overreact like Menachem
Begin (under fee influence of
Ariel Sharon and Rafael Eitan) in

1982, nor underreact like Peres in

the wave of suicide bombings

Netanyahu might

learn a thing or two
from Kennedy when
he came to office

in 1961

earlier this year.

Finding just the right combina-
tion of military operations and
diplomacy is very difficult, but

wife enough preparation, it is

possible.

Optimal targets for retaliation

to any attack must be chosen,
wife an accompanying massive
political campaign (Netanyahu’s

forte) to maintain domestic and
international (mainly American)
Support.

*' * "*
• Attacks ' into the J^flesriman

antoriofey areas might' be neces-

sary in -response to terrorism, but

these should be limited in scope

and time. The political goals for

each military operation must be
clearly defined (in contrast to the

Grapes of Wrath debacle), and
they should be realistic. (In 1982,
the expectation that Israel could
control the future of Lebanon was
absurd and cost hundreds of
Israeli lives wife nothing to show
for the effort)

To fee extern possible fee US
government should be brought

into the . decision-making
process, although ultimately
decisions will be Israel's respon-

sibility.

The military forces involved
should be minimized, to avoid

both fee accidental deaths of
civilians and fee weakening of
political alliances. To provide
long-term hope, options for

resuming the negotiation process

should be kept open.
ha some ways, this scenario can

be compared to fee situation

faced by President Kennedy
when he assumed office in 1961.
The Soviet leadership viewed fee

new president as young, inexpe-

rienced and “soft,” despite his

militant campaign rhetoric.

Khrushchev tested Kennedy
throughout his first two years in a
series qf confrontations begin-
ning in Berlin and ending wife

fee 1962 Coban missile crisis.

As a result, despite his personal

popularity, Kennedy came tinder

intense pressure in theUS, partic-

ularly from the military, to act

more boldly in confronting fee

Soviets.'

During tire 1962 Cuban crisis,

he was concerned that any sign of
weakness would cost him the

1964 elections - yet he also knew
the risks of overreaction and fee

prospects of.a nuclear exchange
wife fee Soviet Union.

:

.
By carefully choosing his

depktymenl of
poised for a strike ‘ar SriWfct

forces in Cuba) and foicefuBy
explaining fee American position

in the UN, Kennedy and his advi-

sors managed to avoid capitula-

tion or escalation.

Although the details are quite

different, Netanyahu can find

much to learn from this bit of his- -

tory.

The writer is a senior research

fellow at the Begin-Sadnt Center

for Strategic Studies, Bar-Ilan
University.

A quartet of deputy PMs
P

RIME Minister Netanyahu
stumbled to present his new
government. His cabinet

included no less than four deputy
prime ministers, but no true

deputy to succeed him in time of
crisis.

This is no fault of Netanyahu’s.

It results from a flaw in fee new
law for direct election which -
like its predecessor -foils to pro-
vide adequately for succession in

case of the premier’s death or
incapacitation. This is a possibili-

ty no one- likes to raise, but to

ignore it is perilous.

Under the old law, ministers

convened to select a colleague who
was an MK to become an interim

prime minister with the foil powers
of fee office. The president then

chose an MK recognized as leader

of the major party to form a new
government This is what hap-
pened when prime minister
Yitzhak Rabin was assassinated.

Israel was “lucky” then because
Shimon Feres was fee natural suc-

cessor in the government and in

fee Labor Party. Today, a more
likely Labor battle for succession

would have been between Haim
Ramon and Ehud Barak - not an
appealing image.
But instead of learning from fee

experience of fee Rabin assassina-

tion - that a prime minister can die

in office - Israel’s legislators

ignored h.

Under the new law, if the prime
minister dies or is incapacitated,

his cabinet selects a replacement
who serves as an interim prime
minister wife foil powers until

new elections are held for the

prime minister within 60 days.
Until a new prime minister takes
office, the previous government is

frozen. No new ministers may be
added, and none may leave.

Of the 17 ministers in the prime
minister's government, only
seven, including lbe prime min-
ister, are Likud members. If fee

prime minister were ro die, be
incapacitated or were forced to

resign immediately, the Likud

-

would only control six of the 16
votes in the cabinet. It would lack

ADAM DODEK

fee power to ensure that a Likud
minister lead the nation in fee
transition to a new directly-elect-

ed prime minister.

The other members of fee gov-
ernment could unite to select a
minister who represents a party
wife less than 10 percent of fee
popular vote to become fee inter-

im premier.

The recent squabbling over port-

folios demonstrates feat nothing is

There’s a flaw in the

new law for direct

election, and it has
created an

intolerable situation

certain within the government, or
within fee Likud. The Likud may
not have the support offee majori-

ty offee population, but surely any
replacement for the prime minister

should come from Ms own party.

THE proposed,adoption of fee so-
called Norwegian law under
which all ministers would resign
from the Knesset except fee pre-
mier and his deputies adds a.new
twist to the problem.
Under the law for direct election

an interim prime minister must be
chosen from among those minis-
ters who are MKs. This would
leave only the deputies as possible
options.

Fortunately fee Likud’s Moshe
Katsav wrangled himself a deputy
prime ministership. For none of
the other three deputies - David
Levy (Gesher), Rafael Eitan
(Tsomet), or Zevulun Hammer
(NRP) — are Likud representa-
tives.

If not >fbr Katsav, Netanyahu
would have completely boxed his

party out in the case of his death
or incapacitation.

To be sure, fee prime minister

wasn’t concerned about succes-

sion or the fate of his party when
he doled out fee deputy prime
ministerships. The fact is that the

post holds no statutory power
Whatsoever. It never has. The
existence of four incumbents
reflects fee position’s lack of
importance.

The proposed bills for fee new
law for direct election of fee prime
minister did, in their preliminary

stages, contain various proposals
for selecting deputy prime minis ,

tiers. But somewhere along the line

they vanished.

The new law didn't abolish the

position, it just left it unregulated.

A prime minister may choose
not to appoint a deputy at all (as

was fee case wife prime ministers
.Rabin and Peres) or, like
Netanyahu, he may decide to
appoint four. Nothing prevents
him from appointing 10 deputies.
It’s an intolerable situation.

’

A deputy prime minister should
be the prime minister’s stand-in
and replacement during crisis.
There can only be one deputy. The
role is too important to be banded
out as an extra. bit of prestige, to
coalition partners.

When fee public votes for fee-
prime minister, it has fee right to
know who will take his place-ifhe
cannot carry on. ;.

The easiest solution would be to
make fee top party member on fee
prime minister’s KniKset list fee

;

candidate for deputy premier. The :

deputy must be from fee same
party as fee prime minister. In this

election, these candidates would
have been Uzi Baram and Yitzhak -

Mordechai, respectively.

Orderly succession is vital to
democracy. Relying on a natural
successor in time of crisis is an
invitation to disaster.

Tbe law should be amended to
provide for a single deputy prime
minister who would automatically
succeed if fee need arose.

The writer is a FuUrright schol-
ar researching Israeli constitu-

tional law.

Mud &
morality
ELLEN HOROWITZ

Ess fee fact that Binyamin
anyahu has a lovely wife

some cute kids must real-

ly irk some journalists.

The new leader’s personal life

seems to attract a steady flow of
cynics and scandal-seekers all

waiting in line to sfing mud.
Maybe it’s fee Americanin me,

but I was kind of sick of Israeli

prime ministers wife Polish

accents and reclusive wives. I

find Bibi’s family a refreshing

change. He seems to love his wife

and kids sincerely. In fact, he car-

ries that image off more success-

folly than his American counter-

part.
'

Somehow Bill’s and Hillary’s

affection for each other seems
just a little stilted and reports of
their considering adopting a child

seemed a bit bizarre, as if they

were trying too hard.

Maybe they are. American .val-

ues wife regard to family life are

going through some difficult

times. The image of fee all-

American family is fast becoming
more legend than reality.

But in IsraeL fee traditional

family structure still enjoys great

popularity, which is why I’m at a
loss over why so many Israeli

media professionals make a
mockery of wholesome family

life.

WHETHER on a kibbutz or in

Mea Shearim. tourists from
across fee world marvel at the

dominant role children play in

Israeli society. Family life is a
central theme in Judaism and at

times it seems as if eveiy other

woman in Jerusalem is pregnant
Speaking of“tbe other woman,"

I figure the journalistic obsession

wife Bibi’s past can only be
explainedby one of four reasons.

Either those journalists are:

Far more pious and self-right-

eous than I am;
Complete low-lifes;

Jealous of Bibi and tbe gang;

Sore losers.

Because I like to think tire best

of people, m scratch tbe last

three options and concentrate on
the first.

The media bas pul me to shame.
Here I am,a religiously observant

Jew who feels no need to delve

,
V^hat

;
g weirdo I

must be. I feel no
urge to delve into

Bibi’s past life

into Bibi’s fast I just figured he
was a classic case of a young,
good-looking, secular diplomat
who consequently lived a colorful

life. It certainly didn't affect my
vote.

But I had those journalists

pegged all wrong. They’re far

more concerned, even obsessed,
wife Bibi’s morality than 1 could
ever be. All those liberal, bohemi-
an, free-spirited press people
must be, deep in their hearts,

uptight closet conservatives.

Believe me. I’m familiar wife
this syndrome. Years ago a
boyfriend would put on Bach and
I’d switch fee tape to Pink Floyd.
He’d talk of marriage and chil-

dren, I’d laugh and speak of art,

travel, and Greenpeace. He’d
claim I was really a closet conser-
vative.

He was right - today I'm preg-
nant with my sixth child, and he’s
probably living off in some com-
mune in Tibet.

A few weeks ago Closet
Conservative Syndrome surfaced
again. A close friend who was a
staunch lesbian and defender of
gay rights showed up ar my door.
It seems she went straight and at

the age of 45 got married and had
a kid. I stood in fee doorway and
stared at her in disbelief The only
tiling between us was ray stom-
ach, a mezzuza, her baby and her

wedding band.

Mercilessly I berated her for

being a hypocritical closet con-
servative. For years I'd worked
on myself to accept her choice
and be more toleranL 1 came to

terms wife her lifestyle, and she
had fee audacity to switch on
me, . . ..

"Bat it seems people change.
So, really, it's okay for all’ you

jouraafists; political commenta-
. tors and televirion personalities to
come out of fee closet - unless of

‘course, you'd rather continue
waUdwing in fee mud. We know
you really like Israel’s “first fam-
ily.”

- '

.

*n fee past we were never sure
if .an older prime minister was
speaking from fee heart or just
trying to make his mark in fee
finals 0£ history. At least when
Bife talks about peace we know
he s got a lot at stake, because

kids*
ltUre ** Wrapped UP “ his

Cforoe to think of it. at fee next
Washington peace-signing cere-
nKjn

¥’ ? ^ mind seeing a
couple of Bibi’s toddlers runnings«WofwWte

The writer is an illustrator and
cartoonist.
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Today’s landscape architects

k
V
-f

?° ta^e the ‘leftovers’ after
buildings are already in place,

Esther Hecht reports

Bok tad a problem.

| »f^etnilness. Not Ms own,'m * out that of staff and students
at Harvard University where he was
president,

hi winter the'mamteaance wode-
ers, who hated having to look after
tnefouDtains, would fill diem with
eanh and plant them with tulips. By
spnng, all anyone could remember
was how beautiful the tulips were.
To produce a campus fountain no

one would forger, Bok aimed to
landscape architect ~Pwer Walker;
who had chaired the - landscape
department of the •university’s
Graduate School of Design. Walker
produced an ingenious solution for
an seasons.

Instead of a traditional basin, he
created a 20-meter-wide circular
area of large, smooth stones. Water
rises from the ground in afine spray,
behind which the innermost stones
seem to fade away, or “dematerial-
ize.” as cuirent architectural jargon
has ft. At night, lighting from below
makes them materialize out of frte

darkness.

In the heat of summer, students sit

on the stones,coding offin the mist
;

Passersby who 'circle tie fountain
are sure to see a rainbow of refracted
tight mtbe spray.

And in winter, the fountain
doesn’t go' away. Though capped,
with snow, the stones are still

there as reminders, and instead of
cool mist, pumped steam rises.

from the ground.

FORGLlFULNESS, especially in

the fcam of poor maintenance, is the

landscape architect’s greatest bug-
bear. This is especially true in

Southern California,, where Walker
does much ofhis woik.
.. like Israel, that region has long,
dry summers andfrequent droughts.

• “Universities are notorious. Cities

are worse. When there’s a drought,
they turn off all tire water and don't

ask what needs watering,” he said,

drawing nods of *T know exactly
what you .mean” from his

-

Jerusalem

audience.

Walker was one of eight leaning

architects from Europe, Australia

and North America here recently to

present their work ait the third bien-

nial Jerusalem ‘ Seminar in

Architecture, sponsored by Yad
Hanadiv (tire Rothschild
Foundation).

This year’s seminar topic,

“Technology, Place & Architecture,”

is partimkdy relevant for landscape

architects, whose sphere of opera-

tion has clanged radically, wkflrer

said. :•

Ideally, they should be involved in

a prcgect from its inception, so that it

“grows” from the ground. In tire

19th century, they were asked to

design large spaces: efry parks and

umvexsity campuses, for example.

Today buildings are large and

PeterWalker (r) used trees from an older park in his redesign ofFort Worth's Burnett PariuGeaucampon

complex, drawing attention to them-
selves and surrounded by labyrinths

of ’infrastructure” - pipes, roads,

buses.

Landscape architecture is often

relegated to what’s left over, which
Walker describes as “a series of
peripheral spaces.”

Typical of the constraints of infra-

structure was tire entrance to tire sub-

way station at San Francisco's

busiest street comer where Walker
was asked to design a mini-park.

To a depth of more than a dozen
meters, tire space below street level

is a tangle of wires and pipes. To
provide trees for this park. Walker
hid diem planted in pots, and then

suspended tire pots In tire below-

ground airspace.

WALKER IS not averse to using

technology to highlight nature. But
landscape architects in general are

less enthusiastic than other architects

about technology, especially when it

attacks natural systems.

Japan, where he has designed sev-

eral large projects, is one place

where Walker set out to rescue
nature from the ravages of technolo-

gy. But to do so, ire had to change a
cultural mindset.

Traditionally, well-to-do people
lived in the valleys, closer 10 sources

of water, and only poor people lived

cm hills. So the developers’ idea of
preparing hills for construction was
to grade them. To persuade local

officials that it was possible to build

on a hill without grading it and
destroying the natural forest, Walker

hired a poet to translate Ms ideas into

the highest literary language.

Asked what he thought about die

use of public space in Jerusalem,

Walker commented that in San
Francisco, where he now lives, the

city fathers had wisely set aside tire

hilltops for paries.

Jerusalem’s planners have fol-

lowed a different strategy, building

ca tire hilltops and trying to save the

valleys as public open space. 'That’s

a great ktea,” Walker said, but added

dial local counterparts are concerned
that the valleys should also be kept

open.

Do Israelis really need lawns?

“The little house with tire front gar-

den” is a very British notion, some-
thing not found in France or Spain,

Walker said.

But tire real question is what kind

of space one needs for private and

for public tilings. “You don't need a

lawn to do private things,” he said.

In New York City, for example, be

has designed rooftop gardens for

apartment houses.

NUCHAL Amhai, of Gibdi Araitai

Architects in Safed, believes we
need to see green around us - and
not just on rooftops. She was one of

hundreds of Israeli architects who
attended the three-day seminar.

Many ofWalker’s ideas are applic-

able here* she said, though she sees

him as an iniemational designer,

someone whose designs will look

beautiful anywhere, as opposed to

herself, whose worii is pan of a tra-

dition of local architecture that is far

more connected to place.

Particularly adaptable in Israel is

Walker's use of natural materials -

especially of stone - in parking lots

and in fountains, his reliance on
indigenous plants, and his belief (hat

architects must make more use of

tire seasons.

Here especially, “because we have
such a short spring and fall, land-

scape architects must use plants in a

way that will help people notice the

change of seasons.” Amitai said.

She disapproves of tire tendency to

use fewer and fewer plants in

response to the problems of mainte-

nance Walker mentioned.

Instead, the proper approach is to

educate those who commission the

work. And she cited a story Walker
had recounted: When investors

balked at his demand for an employ-

ee to maintain the plants he had

included in his design, he asked

them whether they also planned to

do without someone to maintain the

millions of dollars' worth of techno-

logical equipment they had installed.

They got his point.

Architecture
film library

opens

LOOKING back at the age
of 85 on his career as an
architect, a ramrod-backed

Frank Lloyd Wright confessed to

an interviewer, “Early in life I

had to choose between honest
arrogance and hypocritical humil-
ity. I chose arrogance and have
seen no reason to change, even
now”
Explaining why he entered

architecture in the first place, he
said dryly that he was bom into ic

”My mother wanted a son who
was an architect,'’ and he was her
only son.

Tliis 1953 film was one of five

screened at the third biennial

Jerusalem Seminar in

Architecture. Others focused on
Peter Eisenman. John Hejduk,
Louis Kahn - three giants of
American architecture - and on
Bauhaus in America.
The films are among more than

50 available on loan from the

Architecture Education Archive,

recently established by Yad
Hanadiv (the Rothschild
Foundation; which sponsored the

seminar. Also available are the

filmed lectures and discussions of
the two previous seminars.

The films are available to indi-

viduals or institutions for educa-
tional, nonprofit purposes. There
is a handling fee of NIS 30 per

film, for a two-week loan. A one-
time fee of NIS 300 covers an
unlimited number of films.

According to seminar coordina-

tor Lynne Rosman. the ultimate

goal is for the film library to be
taken over by a university.

Yad Hanadiv is located at 1 6 Ibn
Gvirol Street in the Rehavia quar-

ter of Jerusalem.
E.H.

Six more ways to connect
with your kids

CONTINUED from last

week, here are six more
great methods for busy

parents to spend time with their

children in a mutually beneficial

and enjoyable way.

PARENTING
RUTH MASON

SPORTS
“Before the age of II, kids are

quite verba) but quite cotctbk,'*

says child
.

psychiatrist ' lan
Canmo_“So rite bestwayto com-
municate is through an activity

tiie child and you value highly.

“When roller blades first came
out, my son wanted, to- learn to

skate. So we rented two pairs,

and learned together.
•

“I was a teacher and learner

and so was he. We fell down
together and got up together. He
felt very proud and kept wanting-

to do it together.

“It became our special project

and it was an incredible bonding
experience.”

FAMILY STORIES
“Tbll me a story about .when

you were a child.” liana will

often say. Or (for the hundredth

time). “Tell me about my birth.”

She also asks for stories about

when her grandparents were

small. •

As tedious as it may be for me
to repeat farailiar tales oyer and.

over, my kids can’t seem to get

enough of them.

And telling them not only con-

nects us m the present moment, it

creates bonds between my chil-

dren and their own past, adding

to their sense of who they axe and
where they came from.
After a while, you'll notice

your kids’ have, their favorites.

“TfeU me about the time,you lost

your tooth in kindergarten,”

Yosef will say. Or, “Tell about
the time Grandma came home
and her mother wasn’t there.”

PLAYING GAMES
For those of us who would

rather do anything - even clean

the stove - than play Candy

Land, Dr.' Yammer suggests find-

ing a game both you and your

child can enjoy, such as Junior

Scrabble. ,

“Play on the floor rather than

the table,” be advises.

“Kids feel more connected to

you on the floor. You’re more on

their level. You’ve gone to them.

. If your child insists on playing
the board game Trouble and you
hate it, focus- on other things,

says Dr. Yammer. “There are lots

of. interactions I can have with

my four-year-old that .are Jiqj

"abtmx Trouble, .likej; counting

*Tm hot necessarily playing
Trouble. I'm observing my
daughter and engaging her
around issues of her develop-

ment”

ROUGHHOUSING
Hillary MUgroin, a mother of

three who is also a family thera-

pist,, finds ways to connect with

her children even when they are

angry.

When talking doesn’t work, as

it often doesn’t; she askk “Do yon
want to play the pushing game?”
.Mother and child then stand

facing, each other in the center of

a room, grasp each other's upper
arms and push.

.

The idea is to try to push your
partner to the other side of the

room. Hillary will pot up a
'.valiant struggle but let her child

“win.” Invariably, by the end of a

few rounds, the child is giggling

and the anger has dissipated.

Another version is for Mom or
Dad to stand in front of the sofa

holding a pillow. Let your child

run at you as fast as she can and

push you down onto the sofa. It

helps if you groan or protest as

you fall!

MAKE BELIEVE
During a picnic with friends

when liana was six. She got tired

of playing frisbee and climbing

trees.

“Let’s pretend to be faines,”

she suggested.

I hesitated, not wanting to

leave the grown-ups, but finally

agreed. Following her lead, we

hid behind some bushes and

talked about pur lives as wood
nymphs, .

I had to-put my rational self on

hold and enter her world but

once I did, we were in it togeth-

er, sharing what to liana Was a

secret, magical and exciting

adventure.
-

My friend Claudia has a knack
for getting into her four-year-old

daughter's make-believe doll

games. She sits on a couch with

Lesley, each of them holding a
doff

Following Lesley’s lead,

Clandia becomes the doll, speak-

ing and acting for her.

As with discussing bojjks^tiiis

cmp-stejtremqvcd t actiyiiy.-.'xhay

Jongs'
thoughts -and .feelings that she

may never tell you directly.

AND YES,TALKING
Christina’s favorite time with

nine-year-old Georgia is the cof-

fee-and-juice break they take

weekly at a local cafe. “We talk

about her world, but it isn't

easy,” Christina admits.

“I have to probe a little. If

we’re alone, it works, but if her

little brother is around, it’s a dis-

aster.

“I want to give advice, to fix

things for her but I try to shut up
and Listen. X try to say tilings like

‘Why is that?’ or ‘Give me anoth-

er example.’

“I can only do that when I’m
not distracted, which is why we
go out. Usually 1 just can’t stand

it and throw in a piece of advice

at the end!

"What’s important is her feel-

ing thatl’m really listening to her

and not talking to my four-year-

old or answering the phone.”
“Most parents have a natural,

unexplored connection to their

kids,” says Dr. Yammer. “We
don’t think much about it; we
fake it for granted. But I think

both we and our children benefit

from a specific expression of that

connection.
"That takes paying attention.

It’s so easy to trot be attuned to

our kids, to be thinking about
work or the mortgage.

“Those moments of connection
build on all the other time we
spend together. Bui it's also

important to set aside this special

time. Our children experience us

completely differently when we
are focused on them.”

A rainbow of languages

edging toward oblivion

GO ahead, try to “make
my day” in Budibud. Or
“surf the Net” in

Bukiyip. Or “do a deal” in a

dialect of Bo. Linguistically

speaking, you aren't going to

get there from here.

..New .Guinea Is-- L30©-,4br~
guages- jcome .up -short 'm - the

trife Sind, trendy-

1

But .they,make
up for it with the treasures of
-timeless tongues: a wealth of
words for nature’s works, for

myths and age-old rites and
magic, and a complexity rich

enough to turn a linguist’s

inquiry into a lifetime endeavor.

There’s just one problem: The
timeless tongues are running
out of-time.

“To some extent, almost every

language in the country is

endangered!,” said BUI Staley, a

linguist in Ukarumpa, a mis-

sionary outpost in Papua New
Guinea’s lush Central
Highlands.

In fact, languages around the

world may share the same fate.

Scholars believe 90 percent of
human languages may disappear

by the mid-21st century, pushed
to oblivion’s edge by the spread

of English and other “world”
languages via media, trade and
migration and by the pressure of

dominant vernaculars in then-

own homelands.
A thin, underfinanced line of

linguists around the world is

trying to hold back the tide and
save - or at least document -
many of these “small tongues.”

In America, more than 150
native languages are declining.

In India, 149 are endangered.

The challenges are every-

where. But just as archaeolo-
gists flock to Egypt and an
lovers to Rome, linguists gravi-

tate to this corner of the western

Pacific, where one-fifth of the

world's 6,000 languages, from
Abaga to Zimakani, are spoken
on a rugged tropical island.

Terrain explains New
Guinea’s linguistic diversity.

The islanders - now 4 million
- developed in isolated units

hemmed in by mountains, sea

and rivers, and by the enmity of

the tribe over the hiU.

“You’ll find people living on
hills in grassy swamp areas, and

,
eachr hill has -a-

1different’; tear?

f guage; maybe 200 people each,”
j sai&Aipguist DaryJ.Pfantzw; - .

.

Staley and Pfantz are with the

Summer Institute of Linguistics,
a US-based, nondenominationaJ
Christian organization that

translates the Bible into the

world’s minor tongues.
The translator-missionaries,

usually busband-and-wife
teams, typically spend 1 5 to 20
years in a remote village, learn-

ing the language, developing an

alphabet and translating the

Bible.

Often they learn native speech
with the help of villagers who
speak the English hybrid
Pidgin, Papua New Guinea’s
unofficial vernacular.

Institute teams are working on
1 85 New Guinea languages and
have completed translations for

94. And they have shed new
light along the way on the

human gift of tongues.

In New Guinea you can find,

for example, the language with

the world's fewest basic units of

sound - Rorokas, with just 1 3 -

as well as the one with the most
- Yele, with 96 “phonemes.”
One language has a vocabu-

lary of a mere few hundred
words - apparently a tribe with

an especially simple life.

Another has 68 ways to plural-

ize nouns.

One count finds 117 lan-

guages with fewer than 100
speakers. And the languages can

be as different as Spanish is

from Japanese. In fact, seven

are “isolates" - with no rela-

tionship to any known tongue in

the world.
The curiosities are boundless:

One group has named each bird

by mimicking its sound, and

calls dogs “nrufff.”

With no word for "pilot,” peo-
ple speaking OIo - Staley’s spe-

cialty - settled on “man who
holds the nose" of the heli-

copter. And oddities relate not
just to modem concepts: Olo

liras'- no" distinctive word Torr

*walk,” instead (taking ”ile,r

-.dmeaning “stand," and doubling r

it to “ilele,” meaning “stand”

here, “stand" there - in other

words, walking.
But if the gaps are striking -

no language here is believed to

have a “thank you” or “hello" -
the riches are evfen more so.

In Olo, Staley bas identified

40 metaphors using “heart” for

the range of emotions, from
“good heart" for thankful to

"crusty heart" for stubborn.

“If you have 36 names for

banana and 36 for sago palm,
English looks pretty impover-
ished to cover the things impor-
tant to these people," he said.

For scholars, documenting
grammars and vocabularies
helps build universal linguistic

theory. But actually sa'ving lan-

guages would do more.
“Western culture tends toward

‘Everybody does it this way,’
”

Pfantz said. “But to wipe out

this diversity of humankind and
make us all clones of each
other, well ...”

New Guineans themselves
feel even more strongly about

their “home” tongues, squeezed

by English, the official lan-

guage, on one side and Pidgin

on the other.

“You’re looking at distinct

communities with our own way
of life," said Otto Nekitel, a lan-

• guages professdr'a^lhe- iifttonal

university. “It saddefis me’. ...
*

’. Thcdiversicy makesq^wbat we
are.”

To bolster tribal tongues, the

government is urging localities-

to use their languages - not

English - in the first three

grades of school.

Internationally, UNESCO’s 2-

year-old Endangered Languages
Project makes small grants to

linguists to document dying
tongues. And the University of

Tokyo has just established an
Internet database to compile
basics about individual lan-

guages and, eventually, vocabu-
laries. audio texts and other

resources.

Bui it's an uphill struggle

against a landslide of homoge-
nization, a trend typified by the

first Papua New Guinea entry in

UNESCO's “Red Book on
Endangered Languages.”

It lists “Aribwatsa." and then

notes, “One very old woman
left.”

“When the last person dies

off,” laments Pfantz, “it's like

burning a library building.”

CAP)

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM

Bible stories come to life, in this enjoyable and latest

release of Scopus Films. Written by Mefr Shalev, and with

tiie original music score by Uzi Asner, the first volume tells

the stories of the Creation, the Tree of Knowledge, Noah's

Ark and the Tower of BabeL CWkfwn and parents alike wiB

enkiy every minute and every story - It is fullof charm

humor, intefigence and unfcrcj^tebte rnag^jjn En^gi.35 ntiri

JP Price: MS 55.00 Inc. VAT, pp&h. (NTSC or PAL)

.HfeftAffc

To: TheJP Video Collection, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

02-241282
Please send me Bible Stories Vol. 1 _
System required;QVHS-PAL VH^TS^
Enclosed Is my check for NIS 55.00 per copy, payable to *

The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details: S

VISA IQRACARD Q DINERS 6

or PAL)

3lll SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT
Piano Recital

with Alberto Bohbouth
*Ftom Chopin to

Shlomo Gronlch"

July 6

Concert at 9:15 p.m.

Wine and Cheese at 8:30 pm.
Admission NIS 35; NIS 30 16 Museum members,

dim, students, soldiers & seniors.

Proceeds benefitThe Jerusalem Post Funds.

tetweekJuly 13:AnAmerican Odyssey wWi Saul Broudy

“ Averring of American Folk & Country Music

and fet tfft ra^rients' names and addresses separately. 1— 1 FJte’af 25 Grant* Si Jerusalem, Tel: 02 611066
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Business&Finance
Digital to fire 7,000
due to slow PC sales

JENNIFER FR1EDL1N

DIGITAL Equipment Corp- suffer-

ing from a decrease in personal

computer sales, yesterday

announced plans to take a $475 mil-

lion fourth-quarter charge to cut

about 7,000 jobs, or 11% of its

employees, as part of a larger

restructuring program.

The job cuts are expected to affect

support staff in the Massachusetts-

based company's European and
American subsidiaries, said CEO
Robert Palmer.

Following the announcement.

Digital (NYSE) shares fell 4 1/4, to

41 5/8, in late morning trading.

Palmer said that the decision to

make the cuts is a continuation of

Digital's long-term restructuring

program that began several years

ago, at a time when the developer of

networked platforms for client-serv-

er computing was not sure it would
survive.

Sinoe the late 19S0's, Digital has

cut its staff by about half and

become a world leader in the PC
market However, Palmer said.

Digital is currently burring from a

decrease in PC sales in Europe.

Digital executives, speaking on a
conference call, said fourth-quarter

net income will be less than the 74
cents a share in the third quarter, and

revenue for the quarter ended June

29 will be less than the $3.75 billion

level it reached in the same period

one year ago.

“We obviously are not satisfied

with the current business financial

results," said Palmer, adding that the

revenues will fall $150m. short of

expectations. “The financial perfor-

mance of our personal computer

business is unacceptable.”

Digital's troubles reflect a trend in

the cyclical PC industry, analysts

said.

Tf Digital is having problems -

and they've got some of the best

equipment in the industry - then

perhaps (hey won't be tie only ones

with negative surprises this quarter.”

Scott Morrell, a money manager at

Flippin, Bruce & Porter, which
owned about 500,000 Digital shares

at the end of March, told

Bloomberg.

Eitan would consider selling

gov’t share ofAgrexco
DAVID HARRIS

AGRICULTURE Minister Rafael

Eitan said yesterday he would
not rule out selling off the gov-
ernment's 50-percent interest in

Agrexco, tire agricultural export-

ing concern.

The remainder of the company
is owned by the growers.

Meanwhile, Agrexco predicted

yesterday that 1995-96 will be
the best season in the company's
40 years.

Under the Carmel label,

Agrexco exported 300,000 tons
of produce, including fruit, veg-
etables, and Cowers, for a

turnover of $650 million, a 20%
increase on the previous season.

The company exported 75,000

tons of fruit, up 3 1 .000 tons from
the year before. The most popu-
lar fruit was the avocado, which
constituted 66% of the total

export volume. This despite the

fact that farmers have been fac-

ing stiff competition in recent

years from the Mexican avoca-
do.

The ability to compete success-
fully is thanks to tile latest agro-

technical methods being used by
the growers, Agrexco Managing
Director Shlomo Tirosh said.

Vegetable exports were also up
33,000 tons, or $70m.t on the

previous 12 months.
* Similarly, flower exports were
up 20%, to $255m.

Teledata wins $3.3m. European contract
JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

TELEDATA Communications announced yesterday it has received a
$33 million order for its CTLOOP Pair Gain System from an undis-

closed European customer.

The CTLOOP system increases telephone companies’ capacity by
using HDSL technology that allows the companies to simultaneously

transfer 10 calls over the same pair.

After an intensive bidding progress, rite Heizliya-based company,
whose main international competitors include ECI and Philips, was
awarded the contract

“All the telephone companies use this type of solution,” said Shmuel
Arvatz, CFO ofTeledata, adding that overall customer satisfaction with

Teledata's network access solutions has helped to enhance sales.

Since the beginning of 1996, Teledata (Nasdaq) has received orders

totaling some $20m.

The Israel Lands Administration announces
that the real annual interest rate for those
paying in 12 equal installments is 22.6%,*
and not as published in the letter
accompanying the payment booklet

Participants who chose to pay in four or more
installments, at the published real interest
rate, may select an alternative cash payment
plan ana receive a 2.5% discount This option
will apply to the entire sum remaining.

Those choosing the new cash plan may apply
to the branch offices from July 14 to July 31,
1996, on these dates only.

* This Interest rate refers to cases in which there is no
refund of the annual ground rent as a result of

exemptions granted in 1995/96. In cases of refunds, the

Interest wfll be adjusted accordingly'

Wertheimer fails

to block IDB
share issue

THE shareholders of IDB
Holding Corp. voted yesterday to

enlarge the company's registered

shareholders’ capital despite

industrialist Stef Wertheimer's
attempts to block the issue.

At the general shareholders

meeting in Tel Aviv the sharehold-

ers approved the board of direc-

tors' decision to enlarge the com-
pany's registered share capital to

NIS 300 million, from NIS 200m.
In an announcement to the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange (TASE) the

company said the increase will be

done by creating an additional

20m. worth of IDB shares, each
having a net value of NIS 5 and
carrying the same voting right as

the ordinary shares.

The decision is expected to pave

the way for IDB to increase its

capital on the TASE in the future.

The decision required the approval

of more than 75% of the share-

holders present at the meeting.

IDB is controlled by die

Recanati family.

In recent months, Wertheimer,

acting through his company Iscar,

has purchased IDB shares with

GAUT UPWS BECK

the aim of increasing his control

of the group to 25% before the

general shareholders' meeting, a
share which would have enabled
him to prevent IDB from increas-

ing its registered capital in the

near future. The industrialist

bought a 13% stake in IDB in late

May, for about NIS 170m. and
additional shares during the last

few weeks. But despite his efforts,

Wertheimer managed to increase

his share only to slightly more
titan 15%.
Wertheimer's acquisitions of

IDB shares were made in the

framework of the entrepreneur's

plans to force IDB owners to sell

their holdings in Iscar. IDB has a

stake in Iscar through its sub-

sidiary Discount Investments,

which owns 253% of Iscar ’s

shares. About half of Discount

Investments earnings come from
Iscar.

At the general shareholders’

meeting, attorney Nir Cohen, on
behalf ofWertheimer, tried to pre-

vent the vote from going ahead.

Yugoslav Finance Minister Jovica Raicevic (left) cuts the ribbon during

the Belgrade bourse trading floor in the Yugoslav capital yesterday,

premises to allow fairerand more efficient trading.

ceremony of
bourse moved into new

(Reuttr)

Clalit’s share of health funds drops slightly
JUDY SIEGEL

KUPAT Holim Clalit’s share of health taxes continues

to drop, albeit not as drastically as when the national

insurance system was implemented 1 8 months ago.

The National Insurance Institute said yesterday that

66.02 percent of health taxes it collects during (he

second half of 1996 will go to Clalit compared with

66.74% during the fust half of the year.

The other three health funds all slightly increased

their share at Clatit's expense. Maccabi will get

17.48% of health taxes (compared with the previous

17.08%); Leumit will get 8.68% (compared to

836%); and Meuhsdet will get 7.82% (compared to

7.62%).
These amounts are not the same as the health

funds' respective share of members. Since Clalit has
proportioaately a larger percentage of elderly mem-
bers, it receives several times more compensation for

them than for younger members.
Clalit spokesman Rahel Bluestein said yesterday

that the health fund’s membership has not declined,

but has not grown as fast as the increase in popula-

tion.

The Nil will divide some NIS 7 billion among the

four health funds during the second half of this year.

The total number of residents eligible for health cov-

erage is 537 miQiou. From December of last year
through May, some 106,000 residents (adults and
children) switched health funds.

Boeing, GE in business jet venture
SEATTLE (Reuter) - Boeing Co.
and General Electric Co. said

yesterday they have formed a

joint venture to develop a medi-
um-sized business jet that can fly

nonstop between continents and
can be reconfigured easily by dif-

ferent users.

"A fax for you
1

ASyou usnt totom about four

HkilV*-
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Financial terms of the venture

were not disclosed.

GE will be a minority partici-

pant and the plane's launch cus-

tomer, ordering two of the jets

for corporate use. Delivery of
GE’s first plane is scheduled for

the end of 1998, the companies
said.

The Seattle-based venture,

Boeing Business Jets, was
formed in response to demand for

a business aircraft that bas a

range of over 6,000 nautical
miles, they said.

The business jet, derived from
the next-generation Boeing 737-

700, will include an interior with

more flexibility than any other

corporate jet. The. Boeing 737,
the best-selling commercial jet-

liner of all time, is usually used
for shorter and intermediate
length routes.

“Customers win be able to

configure their airplane for each
trip - as a meeting center, com-

munication post traveling hotel

or employee transport - in order

to accommodate all of their

unique trip requirements,” said

Phil Condit, Boeing chief execu-
tive.

The airplane will cruise at

speeds up to 032 Mach, equiva-

lent to a ground speed of 550 miles

per hour, and will be able to serve

such routes as New York to Tokyo
and London to Johannesburg. The
airplane will be powered by the

world’s best-selling jet engine, the

CFM56, produced .by CFM
International, jointly owned by
GE and SNECMA.

Boeing Commercial Airplane
Group will provide airplanes to

Boeing Business Jets, which win
then deliver them to a customer-
selected completion center, the

companies said.

Boeing's stock rose 25 cents to

$90,125, while GE edged up 25
cents to $87,625 early cat the
New York Stock Exchange.
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arguing that the shareholders did

not have sufficient information to
deride. The other shareholders
present disagreed with Cohen,
and the vote was concluded in less

than 20 minutes. Sources close to

Wertheimer said the mdostrialist

is considering filing a suit against

the company on grounds that the

vote was illegal.

Wertheimer and
.

Discount
Investments have been involved

in a battle associated with the

publication of Iscar’s financial

statments for almost a year.

Wertheimer refuses to publicize

the privately-owned Iscar’s finan-

cial statements on grounds it gives

competitors access to business
information about the company.
Discount Investments has

demanded the publication of the*

results as part of the group’s con-
solidated financial statements.

Over the last few days,

Wertheimer and representatives of
Discount Investments have held

talks to try to resolve the problem.

Sources involved said it is too

early to say whether anything will

come out of the talks.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Businesses foiling behind in payments: Despite a small improve-

ment in June, the economy’s rate of timely repayment worsened in

the first six months of 1996, compared with the same period last

year, a Dim and Bradstreet survey of firms’ ability to pay on time

indicated.

The survey shows a 29% growth in the number of firms that did

not pay their debts on rime in the first half of 1996. The worsening

in timely repayments was reported in all sectors. Golit lipids Beck

Polished-diamond exports down: June's polished-diamond exports

declined by 8 percent, to $263 million, compared to the same period

last year, the Ministry of Industry and Trade reported.

Exports of rough diamonds, which are partly processed in Israel,

totaled $54hl, a 38% decrease compared to June 1995

Ministry officials said the decrease is due to the low quality in the

rough diamond market. Officials also blamed the decision by the

owners of the Australian Aigyle mine, the world’s largest diamcsid-

producing to pull out of the De Beers diamond trading cartel.

Exports of the polished stones stood at $1.96 billion for the first

half of 1996, a 2% increase compared to the same period in 1995.

David Harris

Satelltte-commiinications workshop ends: The first Israel-spon-

sored satellite communications workshop for Black Sea Economic

Cooperation member states, concluded in Tel Aviv yesterday.

Participating states included Russia, Ukraine, Albania, Bulgaria

and Greece as well as other European and North African countries,

such as Tunisia, Egypt and Italy.

The Foreign and Communications ministries hosted the two-day

event. DavidHarris

Conference on technology in education opening: The first

International Federation for Data Processing conference is being

held this week at Kibbutz Kiryat Anavim.
During the week-long seminar, sponsored by UNESCO, represen-

tatives from the 18 participating countries will discuss technological

developments in education.

Other subjects on the agenda include new teacher training pro-

grams, and a presentation by the Jewish Agency demonstrating its

use of the Internet to teach people about Judaism. David Harris

Air France rales out sale of Europe arm: Air France chairman
Christian Blanc has ruled out selling die group’s troubled Air France

Europe domestic and regional arm, and said he wants to tom the

loss-making subsidiary around.

Blanc, and Air France Europe managing director Jean-Pierre

Courcol had wanted to launch a new European airline in 1997 by
bringing together Air France Europe , and Air France’s European

operations to meet increased competition.

In die event of not bring able to do tins one of the options .they

considered was selling Air Rrance Europe.

But setting up a new airline depended on Air France Europe’s

pilots signing new contracts which they refused to do. Reuter

EU damps down on illegal Asian textile exports: The European
Union has resorted to the highest technology to combat fraud sur-

rounding textile, imports from South Asia.

The European Commission said yesterday it bad introduced new
export license forms in Bangladesh which were as.coanterfeit-proof

as the most sophisticated baqk notes. * v.

Bangladesh is often the unwitting source- of a^great deal of the

fraud, a commission spokesman sjid,’ because iffras no textile quo-
tas and no tariffs mi exports to the EU.

Unscrupulous operators hive forged textile licenses on products

from third countries to suggest they originated in Bangladesh, the

spokesman said.. Reuter

Lloyd’s to announce
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for 1993
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LONDON (Reuter) -After five long years of terrible losses, the Lloyd’s
of London insurance market is exported next week to unveil bumper
profits of nearly £1.2 billion ($ 1.87b.) for the 1 993 underwriting year, a
key independent analyst said yesterday.

“The 1993 pure year has turned up some phenomenally good returns,
”

said Chatset, an independent and authoritative analyst group that looks
only at Lloyd’s. It estimated drat the marine market produced an average
return of 20 percent

But a one-off payout of £400 million of reserves from the years up to
1992 for those investors or Names who weatbeipd the worst years and
continued trading in 1993 inay fuel criticism Lloyd's is not doing
enough for Names facing financial ruin.

“It is not fair; because if tire surplus of reserves is genuine it belongs
to the 1992 and prior Names,” said Chatset “It is not necessary because
Names writing in 1993 are receiving handsome profits and were not
expecting any additional income."

The expected dramatic turnaround in the 300-year old market’s for-
tunes and the special payout mean that Names who traded in 1993 will
pocket a total of £1.4b. after charges, representing a return of 15.8 per-
cent on stamp allocation - the capacity to generate premium income.

The figures should reinforce Lloyd's chairman David Rowland’s
belief that the disastrous years of the market’s not too distant-past will
soon be nothing but a half-forgotten memory. A loss of£1.19b. for 1992
took losses announced over the past five years to over £8.0b."

Under Lloyd’s proposed recovery plan, all pie- 1 993 losses will be
reinsured into a new company called Equitas. ftnnhitng the market to
pass a solvency test at.the end ofAugust Names will vote on the plan at
Lloyd’s annual meeting this month.
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Polish

developer to

resume
workuear
Auschwitz

WARSAW (Renter) - A Polish
developer, whose plans for a su-
permarket opposite the former
Auschwitz^ death camp sparked
an international row, said yester-
day he would resume building
work there despite official
opposition.

Ok developer, Jamusz Maisza-
lek, told Palish radio that a' legal
order suspending work had ex-
pired and he would defy threats
by the government to send police
to Stop him

“Work will start at 8,00 am.,”
an official at offices of Marsza-
lek’s Maja company- told
Reuters.

Earlier this year, the project to
build shops for local people in

existing buildings near Auschwitz
aroused strong criticism from
Jewish and other groups.

The Polish government sup-
ported these objections and. .last

month adopted a major plan
drafted by local authorities ,to im-
prove the conservation of foe for-

mer camp complex -and hs sur-

roundings as a place .of

remembrance.

:

The costly, long-term plan,
which includes removing inap-

propriate buildings and roads
from near the camp perimeter, is

due to be ready by September 15
and meanwhile the: authorities

say Maja must suspend work.

But M&rszalek, who has of-

fered to change his scheme into a

parking, bookstore and . catering

facility for visitors to the museum
at the former camp,.says that fc
lays are costing him money and
that - he plank to seek

: compensation. " : .

« His
f

; annouheement yesterday
• apjjeaicd to be tSohedHo put mkjd*
mum pressure on the authorities.

'

It fell jnst before President

Aleksander Kwasniewski’s ttq> to

the United States next .week to

meet President BiU Clinton.
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1) I ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK
Dus to technical difficulties we are unable to provide international stock data today. We apologize for the Inconvenience.

PHILADELPHIA (Reuter) -

The federal government, in court

papers released yesterday, asked *

the Supreme Court to overtrun a'

landmark lower court decision

blocking prohibitions against in-

decency on the Intexnet and oth-

er computer networks.

The government is seeking to

reverse a June 12 pzelnninaiy in-

junction by a three-judge panel

of the US District Court for East-

ern Pcnnsyhrama, which blocked

as unconstitutional key provi-

sions of the Commumicatia^ De-
cency Act (CDA) signed into. law

by President Clinton on F&rnaxy

The law, ,paxt of ;a
,
sweeping

overhaul of -foe nation’s telecom-

munications regulations, carries

fines and penalties of up to. two

years in prison for those distribut-

ing to minors over computer net-

works materials that are indecent

or “patently offimsive.’’ -

The acV which is supported by

backers of traditional family val-

ues, was immediately challenged

as an hripermiarihle restriction on

First Amendment free-speech

rights in a lawsuit by the Amen- *

can Civil Liberties - Union

(ACLU), representatives of the

publishing, nod computer indus-

tries, and other groups.

A provision in foe law allows

direct appeal of any lower court

ruling to foe Supreme Court
Both sides in the - controversy

.

said then positions would be bol-

stered by a Supreme Court deci-

sion oh Friday regarding cable

television, a medium where, like

computer networks, legal ques-

tions regarding free-speedi pro-

tections are relatively new and
unsettled.

“This decision [in foe Internet

case] doesn’t have a prayer of

being upheld by the Supreme
Court,” said Brace Taylor; chief

counsel for the National Law-

Center for Children and Fam-
ilies, which supports foe indecen-

cy provisions.

Taylor said the Supreme Court

in hs cable decision reaffirmed

the appropriateness of applying

legal restrictions to indecent

speech, in contrast to foe panel in

the Internet case, which found

the indecency provisions

tmcdhsdtutioaaL •

.Taylor said foe'niost likely out-

come was that the high court

would overturn foe lower court's

rejection of applying indecency

standards on the Internet, and*,

send foe case back to 'foe lower

court for a trial bn whether the

.

act could be complied with

technologically.

But-ACLU attorney Marjorie

Heins said the cable decision also

upheld the principle that “any at-

tempt by Congress to restrict

speech is subject to very search-

ing scrutiny under the First

Amendment”
Such scrutiny means restric-

tions are unconstitutional unless

foe government can prove they

are necessary and narrowly tai-

lored to
1

avoid restricting protect-

ed speech, Heins said.

“In the CDA case we have a

very strong record that the gov-

ernment did not meet that bur-

den. This Is a criminal ban. It’s

very sweeping, much more
sweeping than the statute struck

down on Friday,” she said.

Asked to assess the chances

her side would prevail, she said,

“I think we have a very strong

record from foe three-judge court

in Phfladelpbia, and I would cer-

tainly be very hopeful that the

court would affirm foe prelimi-

nary injtmctiou.”

. Justice Department spokes-

man Joe Krorisky said foe gov-

ernment would
.
have . fid days to

file with foe Supreme Court a

“jurisdictional statement” outlin-

ing foe basts of its appeal

Sears keeps

Whirlpool as key

Kenmore supplier

Lockheed-Martin wins

contract
PASADENA; California. (Reu-

ter) - Vice, President. A1 Gore

yesterday said aerospace giant

Lockheed-Martin Coip has been

awarded a nearly SI bfllibn cea-

tract to build foe next generation

space shuttle,

Gore's announcement at the

Jet Propulsion Laboratory here

ended a three-way battle between

Lockheed-Martin Corp>» Rock-

well International Corp. and Mc-

Donnell Douglas Coip- for foe

contract to build a reusable rock-

et that- could replace NASA’s

fleet of space shuttles.
’

Gore raid the move would add

2,000 new jobs in California and

hopefully tens of foourantfc over.

time. The bidders have each

worked for 15 months on foe de-

sign and concept of an X-33 pro-
.

rotype. The three year contract is :

to build and fright test foe X-33
.

which, will be the basis for' the’

new.generation of space shuttles.

NASA’s goal is to perfect a.

shuttle that is cheaper to operate

tfryn existing .shuttles by eliminat-
-

ing disposable parts. The new

shuttle will be, totally reusable,

like a craxuneroal aircraft, where-

as 'foe "existing shuttle’s feel tank'

Is discarded and fuel boosters

need rebuilding after each flight

- As the need for satellites for

private industry increases, NASA
hopes tire reusable rocket can cot

cargo costs to as little as $1,000

per pound from, current levels of

as much as $12j000 while making

as many as two flights a mouth.

Once the three-year X-3’3

phase ends, NASA {dans to cut

off funding from foe project and

let private industry take over.

Analysts estimate the project

could cost $5. billion to $10 billion

before the spacecraft enters ser-

vice in 2005.

CHICAGO (Reuter) -- Sears,

Roebuck and Co. said yesterday

it decided keep Whirlpool Corp.

as the sole supplier of its Ken-

more washing machines, ending

foe biggest phase of a massive

review of vendors that has saved

the retailer millions of dollars.

Sears, the nation’s largest ap-

pliance retailer, said it wrapped

up six months of negotiations

with manufacturers of its Ken-

more appliance tines, including

laundry products, refrigerators,

stoves and dishwashers.

As a result of foe evaluation,

Maytag Corp-’s Jenn-Air unit will

begin making Kenmore drop-in

countertop stoves for Sears. But,

unlike some past product reviews

by Sears, few other changes were

made in its relationships with

Kenmore vendors.

For Whirlpool, which has been

making Kenmore washing ma-

chines for the past 80 years, foe

deal ends speculation that rival

General Electric Co. would steal

away some of that business.

For Sears, foe analysis was foe

latest and biggest phase of a huge

undertaking begun in 1993 to

slash costs without resorting to

layoffs.

“Sears has gone through a lot

of reorganisation over foe previ-

ous five years,” said Chairman

Arthur Martinez. “What I was

concerned with was, we were go-

ing back to the same ok! well

trying to draw water out of it”

After chopping 50,000 jobs,

dosing its century-old catalogue

operation and shotting 113 stores

in a restructuring in 1993, Sears

has sought other ways to cut

costs.

“AD foe energy had been ex-

pended on the personnel costs of

our organization,” Martinez said.

Meanwhile, Sears had a $12 bil-

lion animal merchandise bill that

had not been exhaustively

combed for savings.
• -“It dwarfs foe payroll expense

we have as a company, and we

* v**

** V**

said ‘Well, that’s just as fertile

ground for us to examine as our

operating expenses,'” he said.

'

Early this century, Sears got

into the manufacturing business

to guarantee ample supply of

merchandise for its stores. Its ties

-with those vendors have lasted

for decades.

But foe chummy relationships

have changed since the 'sourcing

review began. Several manufac-

turers, eager to preserve their

Soars business, boosted quality

and efficiency to meet foe retail-

er's new demands.

By renegotiating agreements

with producers of everything

from tires to newspaper adver-

tisement inserts, Seats is paying

less for some products than in foe

past. In other cases, vendors have

cut Sears’ costs by improving

product quality, delivering prod-

ucts more efficiently and adding

more consumer-friendly features

to their goods.

The retailer puts its savings

from the review at more than

$350 million, or about 6 percent

of foe $53b. in products it has

scrutinized so far.

The appliance review did not

result in dramatic shifts for manu-

facturers of Kenmore products,

including General Electric.

GE will continue to make Ken-

more ranges, dishwashers and re-

frigerators; AB Electrolux’s Frig-

idaiie unit will keep producing

Kenmore freezers, refrigerators

and air conditioners and Rayth-

eon Co.’s Amans wiB continue to

supply refrigerators under the

Kenmore name for Sears.

Benton Harbour, Mich.-based

Whirlpool posts an estimated

$700 million a year in sales of

Kcnmore-brand laundry prod-

ucts, or about 9 percent of its

total appliance sales.

The laundry review was closely

watched by Wall Street because

Sears setts an estimated 25 per-

cent to 30 percent of all appli-

ances in the United States.

Stocks up slightly

after budget cut

announcement
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

TWo-Sided index

STOCK indexes advanced as foe

government announced a budget

cut of about N1S 5 billion, raising

investors’ hopes that foe central

bank will cut interest rates.

The Maof Index advanced 0.75

percent, to 220.57, and foe Two-
Sided Index climbed 0.6% to

198.46.

The most active stock was Teva

Pharmaceuticals, down 1.7% on

NIS 3.9 million worth of shares

traded. Teva’s American Deposi-

tory Receipts, each representing

10 shares, were down 7/B at 37%.

Yesterday morning in New
York, Lehman Brothers said it

placed Teva’s stock on a second

list of foe securities of foe securi-

ties firm's “10 Uncommon Val-

ues in Common Stocks." Lehman
ranks foe stock “buy," with a

price target of 78 to 80.

The market indexes declined

earlier on, gained more than a

point after the budget-cut an-

nouncement, then settled, said

Dror Kraus, a trader at Haron &
Lavi, a brokerage subsidiary of

Koor Industries, in Tel Aviv.

It’s a “deep cut," about 3% or

4% of foe budget, he said. "Our
estimates were about three or

four" billion shekels, he said.

Prime Minister Binyamin Ne-

tanyahu, speaking at a news con-

Maof Index

ference, declined to say where
foe cuts would be made, Kraus

suggested that the defense and
education ministries would be the

main targets.

Across foe Tel Aviv Stock Ex-

change, some NIS 61.4m. of

shares traded, 17% less than last

months average of NTS 74.4m. In

the broader market, about five

issues fell for every four that rose.

Investors and traders here have

been calling on the government

to create what they call a package

deal, entailing government
spending cuts, a weaker shekel to

boost exporter's profits, and low-

er interest rates.

A weaker shekel makes ex-

porters’ products cheaper for

overseas buyers. Exporters also

pay cost and salaries in foe weak-

er local currency while earning

revenue in dollars, which trans-

late to more shekels when
converted.

Koor gained 2.3%. Koor
ADRs, each representing 0.2 or-

dinary share were up 1/8 at 17*/s.

Tadiran, a subsidiary of Koor,

which has interests in defense,

telecommunications and consum-

er products, fell 2% in Tel Aviv.

The ADRs, each representing

one ordinary share, were un-

changed at 26V*. (Bloomberg)

Wall Street slide

hurts world markets
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - An early

decline on. Wall Street helped

wipe out initial gains in stocks

amid cautious - trading ahead of

the key US monetary policy

meeting of the Federal Open
Market Committee. After two
days of gains, the FTSE 100
closed just 0.1 points higher at

3,725.7, losing an early 19-point

advance.

FRANKFURT - Shares ended

the day lower, dragged down by a

lower opening on Wall Street and

a general lack of direction on the

market ahead of tomorrow's In-

dependence Day holiday in foe

US. The IBIS DAX index, which

gauges electronic trade in foe 30

most important German compa-

nies, ended the day at 2^65.32

points. Earlier the DAX index

ended at 2^7Z25 points, up 8.25

points. It had earlier reached an

all-time bourse high of 2*581-66

points.

PARIS - Snares ended lower,

after having enjoyed small gains

for most of foe day, hit by foe

fall-out of a strong rise in US new

home Sales. The blue-chip CAC-

40 index closed down 6.95 points

or 0J3 percent at 2,111.80.

. ZURICH - Shares, dosed, at a

record high, propelled by . a 12

percent surge in CS Holding fol-

lowing news of a ‘major resfruc-

faring by foe Swiss bank holding.

The market’s attention was
squarely on banks after CS said it

would be renamed Credit Suisse

Group and be headed by Lukas

Muehlemann, currently chief ex-

ecutive at insurer Swiss Re. The

all-share SPI closed up 11.06

points, or 0.46 percent, at

2,415.55.

TOKYO - Stocks closed weak-

er in very quiet trade, despite a

surge in New York overnight.

Share prices were in a minor ad-

justment phase with no downside

risk, they said. The Nikkei aver-

age was down 10752 points at

22*347.97.

SYDNEY - Shares finished

near their highs after a Dow surge

on Monday, but the market once

again was held back by weak met-

al prices. The benchmark All Or-

dinaries index closed 11.2 points

higher at 2,2563.

NYSE closes lower
pending Fed moves^mm

m

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks

moved lower yesterday as inves-

tors took a cautious stance during

the central bank's deliberations

on interest rate policy.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age lost about 10 points, recover-

ing from a morning loss of nearly

35 on a late-session rebound led

largely by foe blue-chip barome-

ter's oQ components.

Broad-market measures

.

slipped too, with the Nasdaq

market showing foe steepest loss,

after the latest in a series of nega-

tive earnings outlooks from com-

puter-related businesses.

Trading was fairly restrained

after Monday’s late rally, which

was spurred by optimism the

bank, the Federal Reserve,

would leave interest rates alone

for now. But until foe Fed issues

an official verdict, few investors

were willing to bid prices higher.

“With foe Fed meeting until

tomorrow, I don't see a lot of

people wanting to get terribly ag-

gressive,” said Bill Meehan,

stock market analyst at Pruden-

tial Securities. “Everybody is

kind of waiting for confirmation

that foe Fed won’t do anything.

Bonds slipped yesterday morn-

ing, pulling stocks lower, after

the Commerce Department re-

ported that new home sales rose

15 percent in May to foe highest

level in 10 years. Analysts, noting

sharply higher mortgage rates,

had expected sales to fall about

35 percent.
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Weizman salutes Olympians
HEATHER CHAIT

ISRAEL'S Olympians can rest

assured - President Ezer Weizman
will be watching their every move
on his TV set

This was the message that

Weizman relayed to the Olympic
delegation last night as he bid
them an official farewell at the

Beit Hanassi in Jerusalem.

Weizman revived memories of

the first Maccabiah in 1932, say-

ing that under those conditions,

“nobody even dreamed of the

Olympics."
He continued that the 25 sports-

people, including seven immi-
grants, who will represent Israel in

Atlanta, reflect “Jewish and
international sport"

Israel’s representative on the

International Olympic Committee.

Alex Gilady, awarded a medal to

Israel's first Olympic medalist

judoka Yael Arad while fencer

Lydia Hatoel-Zuckerman present-

ed Weizman with the symbol of

the delegation.

Ester Shahamorov-Roth. final-

ist in the 100 meters hurdles in

Montreal 1976, addressed the

delegation, sharing with them
their pressures and expectations.

“The state has invested in you
and now it wants results," she

said, but “the most important

thing is that you ail return home
safely."

The ceremony ended two days

of final preparations for the squad

which included a visit to the mon-
ument In Tel Aviv in memory of

the 11 athletes murdered at the

Munich Games and a stop at die

Western Wall.

What did bronze medalist Oren
Smadja request in the note he

stuck into the wall? “The same
dung I asked for in Barcelona.

Then it came true so maybe this

time it also will," he said.

Sampras, Graf, Date
advance at Wimbledon

WIMBLEDON (APj - Pete
Sampras and Steffi Graf over-

whelmed their opponents in

straight sets yesterday to move
closer to retaining their

Wimbledon tides.

The top-seeded Sampras served

17 aces — including two in the

.

final game - to reach the quarter-

finals with a 6-4, 6-4, 6-2 win
over 16th-seeded Cedric Pioline

of France.

“This is probably my best match
so far of the fortnight,'’ said

Sampras, who is bidding for his

fourth straight tide. “I returned

about as well as I could. I didn’t

serve that great but it was really a

solid performance."
Graf advanced to the semifinals

by oatplaying -sixth-seeded Jana
Novotna 6-3, 6-2 in a match that

bad none of the drama of the 1993
final, when Novotna blew a 4-1

lead in the third set and wound up
crying on the shoulder of the

Duchess of Kent
Graf will next face 12th-seeded

Kixniko Date ofJapan, who rallied

to beat a demoralized Mary Pierce

3-6, 6-3, 6-1. From 3-3 in the sec-

ond set. Date won nine of the next

10 games to take the match as the

13tfa-seeded Pierce caved, in and
stopped running for some shots

that were just two steps away.

The other women's semifinal

will pit fourth-seeded Arantxa

Sanchez Vicario against unseeded

American Meredith McGrath.
Sanchez Vicario, last year's los-

ing finalist, needed just one hour

and nine minutes to beat Austria's

Judith Wiesner, ~ 6-4, 6-0. The
Spaniard was down 3-1 in the first

set but won H of the next 12

games to run out the match:

McGrath surprised ninth-seeded

Mary Joe Fernandez 6-3, 6-1 to

reach her first Grand Slam semifi-

nal.

. *T just stopped shaking five

about five minutes ago," McGrath
said. “Vm really excited. to be
here. Coming into the tournament,
I never expected (to get this far):

It never mossed my mind.”
Sampras broke Pioline four

times, converting all four of his

break points. He never lost serve,

saving all four break points

against him.
Sampras' biggest scare came in

the first game of the third set

when be hurdled his chair after

running full speed for a sharply-

angled shot by Pioline.

“I had only one place to go and
' that was up," Sampras said.

He landed with both feet on top

of a three-foot-high ball container.

As his racket flew out of his

hands* Sampras somehow man-
aged to keep his balance and drop

safely to the ground.

Sampras' next opponent will be

unseeded Richard Krajicek, who
upset No. 10 Michael Stich, the

1991 champion, 6-4, 7-6<7-5), 6-4.

Krajicek, a 1.96m Dutchman
with a huge serve, said he played

one of the best grass-court match-

es of his life to reach his first

Wimbledon quarter-final.

Stir* said be was bothered by a

sore shoulder and was serving

below par.

Also reaching fee men's quar-

ter-finals were Americans Todd
Martin and MaliVhi Washington

and Romanian-born Alexander
Radulescu of Germany.
Despite a back strain, the

unseeded Washington downed
Paul Haarttuis 6-3, 6-4, 6-2 in less

than two horns to advance to the

first Grand Slam quarter-final of

his career.

.

Washington will .next face the

91 st-ranked Radulescu, who beat

South African qualifier Neville

Godwin 6-3, 6-0. 6-4. Radulescu

served 10 aces to bring his tourna-

ment-leading total to 101. -

Martin, the only remaining seed

in the bottom half of the' draw at

No. 13, completed a 3-6, 6-3, 7-5,

6-2 win over Sweden's Thomas
Johansson. The match had been

suspended by darkness Monday
after the third set.

This is the first time in the Open
era that only three seeded players

reached the quarter-finals.

BASEBALL SCOREBOARD

GOOD LUCK - President Ezer Weizman and his wife, Reuma, wish success to Yael Arad (right)

and the rest of the national Olympic delegation at a reception last night in Jerusalem. (Isaac Hand)

MONDAY'S NL RESULTS:
Atlanta 7, Montreal 2
San Francisco 9, Colorado 6

Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 1

Houston ti, Florida 2

Philadelphia 6, New York 4
Cincinnati 8, SL Louis 5
Los Angdes 10, San Diego2

East Division

Zabel wins
third stage

Griffey, Piazza lead All-Star selections

NOGENT-SUR-OISE, France

CAP) - Erik Zabel of Germany
outsprinted Monday's winner,

Mario Cipollini of Italy to take the

third stage of the Tour de France

yesterday.

Frederic Moncassin of France

(GAN) took enough bonus sec-

onds during the day to take over

the overall lead from
Switzerland’s Alex Zulle (Once)
who had retained the first since

the opening prologue Saturday.

As fee other two stages so Jar,

fee sprint decided fee winner ot

leg,

was Zabel of theGermanTelekom
team who held off Cipollini.

Cipollini had won on Monday
but was dropped from second
place to 37to on Sunday after he
nearly drove pair of riders into the

fence.

Today's fourth stage is from
Soissons to Lac de Madtne,
232kms.

NEW YORK (AP) - Ken Griffey

Jr. and Mike Piazza were the top

vote getters Monday in final fan

balloting for the July 9 All-Star

game in Philadelphia.

Griffey, the Seattle center field-

er sidelined wife a broken hand,
received 3,064,814 votes, more
than 500,000 more than fee next

closest player, Baltimore short-

stop Cal Ripken.
Griffey, a seven-time All-Star,

was also the top vote getter in

1994. However, be had surgery on

his right hand June 20.and will pot,

play in Philadelphia. He also

missed last year’s All-Star game
because ofa fractured left wristf

'

Piazza was named on 2,272,1 1

5

ballots. The Los Angeles Dodgers
catcher will be making his fourth

All-Star appearance.

Major league baseball

announced feat more than 10 mil-

lion ballots were cast, an increase

of 73 percent over last year's total

Joining Griffey in the American
League's starting outfield were

Cleveland teammates Albert Belle

and Kenny Lofton. Belle received

1,692,409 votes and Lofton was
named on 1 .337,262 ballots.

The likely replacement for

Griffey in the outfield is fee

fourth-place finisher; Baltimore's

Brady Anderson, Mho leads fee

majors wife 28 homers. The AL
manager makes such a selection.

although he is not bound to choose

fee next highest vote getter.

Ripken, fee top vote getter in

1995. wifi be making his 12th All-

Star appearance. He received

2J>50,275 votes, easily outdis-

tancing Cleveland's Omar
Vizquel (829,519).

w L Pet GB
Atiama 51 30 .630 —
Montreal 47 34 .560 4
Florida 39 42 .481 12
New York 37 44 .457 14
PhSadetohla 33 47 .413 17V*

Central Division

Houston 43 40 JSIB —
St Louis 41 40 .506 1

Cincinnati 37 39 .487 Z>f»

Chicago 38 43 .469 4
PBtsburgh 37 44

West Division
.457 5

Los Angeles 43 40 .518 —
San Diego 43 40 .518 —
Colorado 40 40 500 Vti
San Francisco

.

.
37 43 .463 4'h

NATIONAL LEAGUEALL-STARS
STARTERS

C2tch&-Mfte Piazza, Ujs Angetes

Hist Oaso-Tred McQriti, AUane
Second Base-dan BtggiQ, Houston

Third Base-MaB WOtiarns.San Franasco-. , -

Staftstop-Sarry tarfon,~Cincinnati ...

OutfieW-Darte fficftalte. Colorado; - SaRy-
Bonds, Sar RancowTOny Gwyroi, San Dtegb&:-'.

RESERVES
Catcher-Todd Hundley, New York Jason

Kendal, Maourgh.
fnfieWars-Jefl Bagwefl, Houston; Mark

Gmdzjaianek, Montreal; Chipper Jones. AUanta;

Ozzle Smt0\ SL Lows; Enc Young, Colorado.

OutftaWws-EJfc Bute, Colorado; Lance

Ricky Botfafco. PMafefptia; Kevin Brown.

Florida; Tom Gertie, Atianta; At Lenar, Florida;

Greg Maddux, Adarta; Pedro Martina?, Montreal;

John StnoAz. Atlanta; Sieve Tracteri, Chicago;

Mark Watters, Atlanta; TOdd Vtoral, Los Angeles.

AMERICAN LEAGUE ALL-STARS
STARTERS

CstcfnHvan Rocttguer, Tews
Ffttt Base -Fratft Thomas. Chicago

Second Base-Rotato Alomar, Baltimore .

TMfd Base-Wade Boggs, NewYak
Shortstop-Gal Ripken. Baltimore

.OutflakHUbaLBeHe. Cleveland; x-Kan Grffley, -

.fc, Seattle: Kenriy Lofton, Ctevefand ...

RESERVES
.'ISJrtttr-^idyAltxrw.CldwbndjCQnWJscicv

Seattle.

tatteWers-Travis Fry

Knoblauch, Minnesota; E

Mark McGwire, GaWand; i

Mo Vtaughn. Boston.

OutftoMm-Srady Anderson, Baltimore; Joy
BUmer, Seattle Joe Carter, Toronto; Greg Vaughn,

MBwadtse.
PTTCHERS

Chuck Finley. Qtfhmn; Roberto Memandst,

Chicago; Jose Mesa, CtsvetanA Jeff Ntantyomery,

Kansas Cfly; Charles Nagy. Ctevsian&, Roger

Pavfik. Texas; Troy Peraval, Catitomia; Andy

Petace. Nw York; John Weoetend, New Yoric

\ Detroit; Chuck
r Martinez, Seattle;

Rodriguez, Seattle;

MONDAY’S ALRESULTS:
Baltimore 7, Tbronto 4
Milwaukee 2, Detroit 0
Kansas City 4, Cleveland 2
New York 2, Boston 0
Minnesota 10, Chicago 7
Texas$ California 6
Oakland 6, Seattle 4

* V W L Pet. ; rifen
NewYorif • -~48;'32 ::500 v.r-

‘

Banknote 36
Ttironto ' 36 AS J44# ivb-'
Boston 34 A6 .425 14
Detroit 23 59 280 26

Central Division
Cleveland 49 32 .605
Chicago 46 35 -568

.
3

Milwaukee 41 39 .513 Th
Minnesota 39 41 -468 O'h
Kansas City 35 47 .427 14Vz

West Division
Texas 49 32 .605
Seattle 42 37 .532 6
Catitomia 41 41 .500 8Vz
Oakland 39 43 .476 10'fe

. Jett..,.
.

.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES DWELLINGS

WCES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

ictode VAT:
9ngto Weekday - NIS 117 tor 10 words
minimum}, each additional word NIS
1.70
FRIDAY AND HOUDAY EVE - NIS

Jerusalem

BEN YEHUDA, 1 ROOM apartment
fstudta), short/ tang term + fufly fomished. ^.Chana Krista) Realty SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACAN" PERSONALS

SALES
BEST APARTMENTS, BEST locations,

Bhortflong-tarm rentals. TeL
180

Presents

THE BEST BUYS IN CAESAREA

Jerusalem Dan Region General

75.50 10 vonbjtri^knm), each udefi-

anal word WS
[GNDAY, WEDNESDAY and FBI-
IAY (package) - NIS 257.40 tor 10 wortte

minimum),each additional word - NIS
5.74.

VEEK RATE (6 insertions) NIS 351.00

x 10 wcitis (minimum), Bach ackfltional

toed - NIS 35.10
'OUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
44,60 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ftonai word - NIS 44.48.

IONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00

jr 10 words (minimum), each adcEQonai

lord - NIS 7020-
latts are valid until 31 .10.96.

EIN HEHED, NEW private neighbor-
hood in Jerusalem Hite, superb cottages^

homes, beautiful countryside. TeL
7-1Ba

NORTH TEL AVIV, 4 rooms, 125 sqjn.

furnished, excellent location, parking, air-

conditioning- Tat 03-6044094.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central.

ZD sq.m. basement, gadan. undwground^ bnmsdtae. TSRABUILD" wti 02-

SALES

JAFFA, BREATHTAKING SEA view,
apartment and variety of dwaffirtgs. TeL
03-8839652,03-5104388.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new buflding. parking, balconies. Imme-
ISRABU1LD1

Tel 02-886571

.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view at Knesset, stor-

age, parting, $495,000,' ISRABUHjy, TbL
02-666-571.

DAVID HAIIELECH, HOOF apartment,
4 rooms, lacing garden, 6th Boor, eleva-

tor, parting. TeL 0368S5515.

DWELLINGS

Magnificent vffia vvffft sea

C& y^BtqtMearcMBCture.
Must be seen

The ideal familyhorn
4 bedrooms, pool, saawew.

BeatdMy desmed.
qqS Immediate occupancy

A selection ofunits
for sateftenL

ViBas with pools,

collages, smau
unrti going fast

HOUSEHOLD HELP OFRCE STAFF MATRIMONIAL

NICE YOUNG ENGLISH-SPEAKING
family seeks Bve4n au-palr to help wtth

chBdren. Close to Jerusdem. TeL <

346.

AT BEN GURK3N , secretary, English
mother tomue + fluent Hebrew + ^ptng.

TfeL 03^7327811. * *
..

EUROPEAN, 49/162, INTELLIGENT
& pteasanL seeking woman as heir, wth-

WARH FAMILY SEEKS au pair, Bve-tn,

far children mid house. $700 +. TbL 02-

769389.

I SITUATIONS VACANT
i

account, 20 km. from Tel Aviv. P.O. Box;
62056, ftemto.

Sharon Area VEHICLES
|

SITUATIONS VACANT
HOUSEHOLD HELP

General

Tel Aviv
HEHZUYA PfTUAH, NICE family taok-
ing tor female Dve-fe housekeeper, good
contSkxw. TeL 09-582277-

PASSPORT

HOUSEHOLD HELP

Dan Region

25 Hamigdai S!.. Cluster 3. C-resorea

- C6-362896 or 052-5104 10

Fax. 05-360212

OFFICE STAFF

GOLF CABRIOLET, 1995, violet,

leather interior, automatic,Jufly equipped,
brand new. TfeL 052-688916.

DEADLINES offices:

Jtorusteein - weekdays: 12 noon die day
before publication: tor Friday and Sunday;

6 p.m. on Thursday-
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noor. 2 days before pubfication; for Friday

told Sunday; 4 p.tn. Thursday in Tel Mu
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

RENTALS

NEAR CENTRAL BUS station, condo-
minium, 1-3 rooms, lutiy furnished apart-

RAUAT GAN. LUXURIOUS newly -

built house, 600 sq.m, ft tor ambassador,
ne location. Tel. 03-6428604, 050-

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS VILLA +
sv*imm1ng pod, + sea vtewl air condltfen-

, + heating + central vacuum unit Tel

1725, 06-363261.

FORGET THE RESTII We are the
bes«I The Wggest and oldest agency in

Israel. For theraghest quaBy tiveJn

.

phone Au Pair toteroationaL 034190423.

IMPORTER OF ENGLISH FURNI-
TURE requires "seteaperaons, *pert-time

secretary. TfeL 09-665980, 09-585971.

VOLVO, 855, 1995, station, 7 seats,
34.000 knuencefentcancfiftHL Must sen.
TeL 03-6901289.

rental income guaranteed. Tel. 050-
407169.

DWELLINGS

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

NETANYA, COTTAGE, IMPROVED,
religious neighborhood, no agents.
$420,000. TeL 09-840123.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendHest families, best conditions, the

r with a hetot tor toe Au Pabs. Cal
i. 03-9668837.

l PllRr.HiXSF SAI FS
Jerasalem VEHICLES

|

Jerusalem

FOR SALE

General
PENTHOUSE, EXCELLENT LOCA-
TION, new bwMng, marvelous view; fuBy

fomtetwd. TbL 050407169.

DWELLINGS

RENTALS Haifa and North

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, llve-in. central Tel Aviv,
$750 + NIS 200 immedteds bonus. Tel. 03-
6201195, 062-462002-JacWe.

PASSPORT
DELICIOUS "LOX" (SALMON OFF

i at below wholesale prices. .

\ TeL 02-611-468; TeWmt HONDA ACCORD, LATE 1994,
condition, 14,tXW tries, bestdterl

0522411.

02-

WHERE TO STAY WANTED
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals • Bed and breakfast* P.O.Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. TOL 02-611745,

Fax 02-618541.

WISH TO RENT apartment, Taipkrt/Ar-

nora. Rextole through Jitiy to September.
ia. 02-73236.

HERZUYA PrTUAH FOR rent. 5 bed-
room cottage, three bathrooms, long
teese. MORAN REALESTATE (MALDAN).
TeL 09-572759.

RENTALS

DWELLINGS WHERETO STAY
HERZUYA, BEAUTIFUL , MODERN

, 5, qitist street elevator. YAEL
1. TeL 03-6426253.

4, S. A 6 ROOM APARTMENTS, 90
Anas SL, Ha3a. Suitable for tfefcxnata or

complete embassy. TeL 050-339986,

AU-MH FOR Z children + baby; subur-
bia. excellent conditions + pooL TeL 08-
9281241. ^2” PURCHASE SALES
SITUATIONS VACANT Southern Coast

REALTY
Dan Region

Jerusalem

JEWISH QUARTER- BRIGHT. 2 bsd-
oom apartment, hilly fumtohed. kosher
dlchen. From July SBAugust 2& TeL 02-

280778 INS).

JERUSALEM, B&B.guest house, sfn-

Qtes. couples, femfios 8 grotfis, central,
•

Tel- 02-819944. Fax: 02-

NETANYA, ROOF APARTMENT, Nit-

za BhnL, Ocean-front, partly (toitished.

TW(B52J 649-671.

Southern Coast HOUSEHOLD HELP
SALES

BUILDINGS

KEY MONEY
LLBJEH, 4, BEAUTIFUL, private en-
inca. terrace, view. TeL 02-853^803,
1-758724.

THE JERUSALEM BIN at the City Cen-
ter - Double or large fomSy rooms, prfv.

bathroom, TV/7W, quafty furnished. TeL
02-252-757, Fax 024251-297.

SALES FOR SALE BY toe sea. groundfloor, no
immediate. Reasonable price.

.
07-711946.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER,
LfV&W, good conditions also Phonos
foreiderty. TbL 03-686-9868/9.

ASHKELON. NEAR SEA, 4,

S
i wed-panned, facing sea,
Ot.

buy-
er-

DWELLINGS
RA'ANANA REAL ESTATE

RENTALS
Tel Aviv

AKA, 4 ROOMS, FULLY furnished,
V„ washbn-machine, suitable tor stud-

nts. Immediate. Tel. 02-731076, 050-
94404.

HOUDAY RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM apartment
in Ittibieh, furnished, 2nd floor. TeL 050-
375889.

IAN COLONY, 2 ROOMS + DIN*
raa + balcony, fomisiiecl appiano-
om 6/8/96, long term. Tel. 02-

43 (NS).

FOR THE SUMMER!
PENTHOUSE

4 + apartments, 2, 3 rooms,' oom-
pletBl TbL OOS72-3-6055704,

Fare 0097^3-6050075.

RENTALS
iHAVlA, 3^5 FURNISHED, wonder-

view, August ter 1 yew- T0 J- (02)

0177,485a

3 ROOMS. 120 sqm. elevator, parting,

storeroom, luxurious buMng, sea view.

KAV HAYAMTU 03-5239988

FUR-
STUDIO APARTMENTS
NI5HED, great location for 2-4 guests.

-IbVFeoe 09288881.

BAVU, 3 ROOMS, FULLY furnished,

for dplomets, equipped, luxurious, ‘tel.

134. 6 ~ 10 pun-

3 room apartment with lift 4th flow,

(Wot eastern view $1M>00P

3 room flat 120 sq.m. + Tift

quifi, central location $217X00

"BRAND NEW* 1

4 room modem flat Huge open =

sundak, $2604WO

4 room “CARDEN RAT*.
Spacious private yard $295,000

5 rm. flat2nd floor, wperi) floor

plan t309,000

6 room "GARDEN HAT'
huge private yard $KO.OOO

'POTHOUSE' panoramic view,

110sqjn.western deck $410,000

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

OFFICE FOR RENT near Rite Hotel.
East Jerusalem. Tel. 02-282884, 052-
672789.

.

SERVICES
General

EDUCATION

39 OSTROVSKY 09-7714042

THE HEBREW CENTER. Private lese-
gna to ati languages. Afoo preparation for
Psychometrics. Jerusafem. TW Avhr. Haifa.
TeL 050-291460. 03-982721 0.{Math,
EngDsh teachers needed).

Subscribe to The Best and Get Mare

Compare today’s Jerusalem Post with what you read a year and a half ago and
we’re sure youH see much more. More news, more commentary more features

more columns, and more supplements. And when you subscribe for a yea^ yoaH
also save 13.7% off the newsstand rate. Get more, notless! -

Subscribe or renew today. Cafl 177-022-2277for details.
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
FOLKLORE
Helen Kaye

dancers
Kamchatka and Rwanda,
the Nanjmg Arts Troupe
of China, doggers West
poiti the US as well as-
folk-dancers from
Slovakia, Yugoslavia,

Korea,
Paraguay and the chil-
dren’s group Little
Flowers of Taiwan are all
part of the International
Folklore Festival orga-
nized by (he Center for
die Promotion of
Folklore. Eajoy them
tonight as they parade
down the Beersheba Mall
at 7, followed by a per-
formance in the Heh
neighborhood park at 9.

Free. . .

CLASSICAL

Michael
Ajzenstadt — -

THE Alban Berg Quartet The Alban Berg Quartet win give a angle concert at the Tel Aviv

has fhffflganrig nfadmirers I^rfonning Arts center tomorrow.
all over the worid and all

its pievioas concerts here were greeted with
enthusiasm. Now this 25-year-old ensemble
returns for a single concert at the Tel Aviv
Performing Arts Center tomorrow' (8:30).
Violinists Gunter Pichler. and Gerhard Schulz,
violist Thomas Kakuska and cellist Valentin

Erben play two quartets by Mozart, K.428 and
K.46S, as well as Beil's Third Quartet .

After playing most impressively in the pit for
the Royal Ballet last week, the Ra'anana
Symphonette Orchestra returns home for ,ihe

final subscription concert of die season.

Departing music director Yeruham Scharovsky
leads the orchestra in a Spanish program featur-

ing works by Chabrrer, Ginastera and Rodrigo
as well as the most popular Mlssa Criolla by
Ramirez. At Ra'anana 's Yad Labanim Saturday,

Monday and July 10, 11, 13 at 9.

Michael Ajzenstadt

THE late-night Jazz programs at die side stage

of die Tfel Aviv Performing Arts Center resume
this month with four exciting presentations.The
fink concert tonight (11:30) features a rare

opportunity to hear the legendary Platiha.

TELEVISION

RUTH KERN

THE moat that once separated film actors from
their televirion counterparts has shrunk to a

mere puddle that increasing numbers are hop-

ping over. JoBeth Williams and John Hurt, both

of the series The Client, started out on the large

screen, and George Clooney of ER will get Ms
shot at movie stardom in a forthcoming film

directed by Quentin Tknmtino.

Christine Lahti, who had a modestly success-

ful film career, is joining the cast of medical

drama Chicago Hope in its second season,

which begins tonight on Channel 2 at 9:30. She

replaces Mandy Padnkin, who never seemed

able to tailor his look-at-me-Ma style to the qui-

eter demands of television.

If die first half-hour -of Chicago Hope doesn’t

grab you, try tuning' in to The Tourist at 10:05

p m. on BBC World. Last week's episode in this

series on the history of tourism looked at holi-

day villages - how they helped Me British for-

get the stultifying war years and took the French

(via Club Med) to unexotic holidays id exotic

locales. Tonight (he focus is on London, which

draws 10 million visitors per year.

ACROSS
X Older uruxurnied dame in

confusion (6)

.4 Cheers for unusual papal
- custom (8)

'9 Definite plan in Debussy's

tempi (6) •.

10 Neat pot for dower (8)

12 Artist socially acceptable

in Somerset Maugham
story (4)

13 Chest fiuKng to open is put
under the hammer (5)

14 Games room (4)

17 Rod in bar not required by
Bond? (7,5)

20 Considering having
company? (12) •

23 Dash from private Jane (4)

24 A body of infantry in
operation (5)

25 Boundaxyfonn a nick (4)

28 Assisted take-offdevice for

- Wellingtons? (4-4)

29 At home, diplomacy is

sound (6)

-30 Harrow duke resists

change (8)

31 Heavytype ofarchitectural
- style (6)

DOWN
1 Suspicion of

1

,

corrosion

following condensation (8)

2 Fill with vigour, using
fashionable liquor (8)

7 Unqualified sailor in Lime,

all over the place (fi)

8 Tries pieces oflaxnb, say (6)

11 Delayed results of

omsidering things? (12)

15 Seaside air in Gozo
neighbourhood (5)

16 Bill gets free bitter (5)

18 Garden construction not

5 Declaration
_
of toper

changing position (12)

6 Solid fuel records (4)

IflBfll
j!!
m! i

ll
IK l

1

H"h"J333SrihhUHIIII

divers? (8)

19 In the fields, price-tag’s
' altered (penny ofl) (8)

21 Bottom of main quarter

sleeping... (6)

22 —jargon of a quarto: past

ten, possibly C©
26 A container partly open (4)

27 Ruin a peacemakers'
party? (4)

SOLUTIONS

asaa assssntisasaasasa
cnafflaaa 0030000
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0 a 0 a 0 a
S32E00aS30n303
a Q Q Q Q 0
30000000000300

q 0 c a a a
3030 0UOS0 OQ30uGiaQ-aasn
003332)0 300300030330000
CI0B033B0 33003
Yesterday1

* Quick Solution
ACROSS: 1 Maid. 3 Mischief, S

Alpha, U Sirocco, U Was, is

ladecortns, 14 tteaty, IS Do«aia.

18 Exocotion, 30 En^2S Scoffed. 23

Vote*. SS DMjMned, 2ft Stem.

DOWN: 1BBacw, 2 lap, 4 Ifldde, 5

Curacao. S laemmate. 7 fooUamn. 8

Bah, 12 stevadcra, 14 Prated. IS

Truffle, 17 Kindle. IB Navy. XI

Koala. 24 Lot.

HfTm
a

QUICK CROSSWORD

8 §»

muuu HM]
m nail iiiiiiinnn

ACROSS
lUnweG(S)
4 Cardgame (5)

8 Loud metallic

noise (5)

9 Variety ofFrench
beanf/)

10CaHecguest(7)
11 Rid (4)

12 Nevertheless (3)

14 formerIndian
coin (4)

15 Ahwed (4)

18 Churchbench (3)

21 Rapid (4)

28Attn (7)

25Gymnast(7)

26 Beneath (5)

27Sod (5)

28Vqpan;go(6)

DOWN
1 Niche, recess (6)

2 Blirit romance (7)

$ Bedtime drink (8)

4 Toil (4)

SBringnpon
oneself (5)

6 Lurch, stagger 16 )

7 Cautious (5)

13Tight-lipped (8)

17 Concern,isodent
(6 )

IS Divine vengeance
(5)

26Wild, Mustering
(6)

22Cleanse,scour (5)
24 ResortinW

Scotland (4)

TELEVISION
CHANNEL 1

6S30 News in Arabic 0:45 Exercise

Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

&00 Animation on animate &30 Tom
Cats 9:00 Gaya, Gal and G® 9:15

KaBmaru 9:30 Uffie Mermaid 10:30

Vacation Studn I3t00 Animation on
animals 13:30 Tomcats 14*00 Gaya.

Gal and Gii 14:15 Kalimaru 14:30

Moomins 15:00 Animation on
Shakespeare- The Tempest

CHANNEL

1

15^1 Zap on theWave 1&33Tom and
deny 1550 Zap on the Wave 16.-00

Heanbreak W 16:45 Zap on the

Wave 1&59A New Evening 17:34Zap
on ihe Wave 17:50 Yaldudas 18:15

Newsii Elfish

.

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1850 Family Affairs 19:00 News

HEBREW PROGRAMS
19^1 Grace under Fre SftOO Mahat
News 20:45 By a Harris Breach - on
the 20th anniversary of the Entebbe
rescue operation, Yaron Wmor brings

to light new tacts 22:15 Additional

Options - Yora Rechter and friends

23:00 Dream On 23^30 News 2400
Verse ol the Day

CHANNEL 2

10d)0 te and - new series about a
brother and sister who come here in a
spaceship 1(fc30 Poor Little Rich Girl-

an orphan joins a vaudevfle troupe.

Starring Shirley Temple. 12&5 See-
Saw 13:00 A matter of time 13:30 The
Fresh Prince of Bel Air 14:00 Tick Tack
14:30 All Together Now 1&00 My
15:30 Dave’S Wbrid 16:00 Bold and
the Beautifii 17:00 News rmgaane
with Rali Reshef 17:30 Return of the

Sheriff- Nine-part series to mark the

30th anniversary of Educational

Television 18:00 Senora 18^8 The
Crew - comedy series 19-.25 Bind
Date 20:00 News 2030 Wheel ot

Fcxturre 21:30 Chicago Hope -Second
season 22:30Back to Front - new

wtx) are tryi^to pro-
duce the first Israefi blue movie 23:15

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged at

NIS28.08 per line, incUxfing VAT. Insertion

every day of the month costs MS52Q.65
per line, including VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Touts

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, In EngEsti, daily

Sun.-Thur.. 11 ajru from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
Administration BUg. Suras 4a, 9, 23, 26,

28. For Into, call 88281 9J4ADASSAR
visit the Hadassaft installations, Chagall

Windows.Tel 02-418333, 02-776271.

TELAVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and Anton

Roiand-Rosenberg CoUetikxi 24 master-

pieces by modem artists. Fauvtsm WBd
Beasts.' Josef 'Beuys >rDtawfh^' ,,8nd
Objects. Prints: new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Sculptin'®. Yaacov -Dorchin:

BtodkadWefl. Face to Face. The Museum
Collections. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARYART. I

Am You Artists Against Violence: 20
posters. Hours: Weekdays 10 aJiu-Spm
TVe. 10 aju-10 pm. Fit 10 ajrv-2 p.m.

SaL 10 3 pm. MeyerhotT An Education

Center, Tel 891915S-8.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona. 9 Left Yfcffa. 731901:

Btfsam, Satah e-Din, 272315; Shualal

Shuafat Road, 810108; Oar Atdawa,

Henxfs Gate, 282058.
Tel Avfv: Brfut, 28 King George, 528-

3731; Kupat Hofcn Maccabi, 7 HaShla,

546-5556. Till 3 am Thursday:

Jabobnsfcy. 125 fen Gvtrol 546-2040. Tdl

midnight: Superpriarm Ramai Avtv, 40
Einstein, 641-3730; London Ministore

Superpharm, 4 Shauf HameJecri, 696-

0115.

Ra’anana-Ktar Sava: Haragfl. 47
Rothschild, KJar Sava. 765-2520.

Netanya: Trute. 2 HerzI. 828656,
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Slmtat ModHn.
Wryat Motddn, 370-7770/3.

Haifa: Baifow. 1 Msssada, 862-2289.

Henfiya: Ctei Pharm, BeH Mericaztin. 6

Maskk (cnr. Sderot Hagajim), HerzCya

Ptuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am »
midnight
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Phamt, Lev Hat
Man, 570468. Open 9 am to 10 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zodek (internal pedi-

atrics, END: Hadassah Ein Kerem
(suigery, oprthaimotagyj; Hadassah Ml
Scopus (orthopedies, obstetrics).

Tal Aviv: Tet Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatilcs); Ted Aviv

Medical Center (surgery}.

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn

In emergencies dial T01 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most pats of the country, in

addition:

AbMM* 551333

AsWtfdOn 551332

Beersheha- 274767

Beit Sternest) 623:33

Dan Region* 5793333

aar 333444

Haifa
- ©12233

Jerusalem
-
523133

KarmieT 8885444

WarSWT902222

Nahartjra
- 912333

Netanya' 604444

PotahTikva* 9311111

nehouor 451333

Banco" 9642333

Saled 920333

Tal Avtv* S460T11

TlWias' 793444

New York Under Cover - police senes
00:00 News 00:05 New York Under
Cover - continued 00:20 The
Investigation - a poice sergeant who
has a reputation tor being one ol the

best investigators tn the business goes

JORDANTV

14:30 Wimbledon 96 19:00 Le Journal

19:30 News Headfines 19:35 English

Strade 20:00 Super Star 20:30

Chancer 21:10 Hunter 22rt0 News in

English 22:35 The Bold and the

BeatMjf 23:15 Bugs

MIDDLE EASTTV

StOO TV Shop 14:00 700 Club 14:30 in

Hie Deuirs Garden - Police hint a
man who has beat assaulting I girts.

(90 mins.) 16:05 Urban Peasants
1&30 Dennis Ihe Menace 16:55 Mask
1720 Happiness 17:45 Hart to Hart

18:40 A-Team 19.30 Worid News
Tonight20:00 CNN 20:30 Coach 20£5
Sflders 21:45 Sea Quest 22:35 700
Chi) 23:05 Larry King Live OOriX) TV
Shop 2:00 Quantum Shopping 3:00 TV
Shop

CABLE
rrv3(33}

16:00 Cartoons 16:30 On the Side of

Justice 17:30 Discussion in Arabic
18.-00 Amores 19:00 News to Arabic

19:30 Documentary to Russian on
travefing to Jewish cxjmnumfties 20:00

Mabat News 20:45 Nosta^pa

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Vacation Time 18:00 Alpine

Academy 18:30 Family Relations

19:00 Everything’s Qpen 19:30 A
Matter ol Tone 20:00 A New Evening

(with Russian subtitles) 20:30 Basic

Arabic 21:00 The History Makers
21:30 Mozart on Tour 22:30 Star Trek;

The Next Generation 23:15 Mother

and Son

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Orest (rpt) 9:00 One Life to

Live (rpt) 9:45 Young and the Restless

(rpt) 10:30 Days of Our Lives (rpt)

11:20 Perta Negra (rpl) 12:10
N^ghbors (rpt) 12:35 Dallas (rpt)

13:30 Starting at 1:30 1445 21 Jtsttp

Street 14:55 Falcon Crest 15-^0 Days
of Our Lives 16:40 Neighbors 17:10

Dedas 18:00 One Life to Live 18:45

Young and the Restless 19:30 Local

broadcast 20:00 Peria Negra 20^0
Melrose Place 21:40 Sisters 22:30

Under Suspicion 23£0 Vlfings 23:45

Melrose Place 00:30 Sweet Justice

1:20 Rosie O’Neal

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

13.-00 Casablanca Express (1989) -
Nazis try to kidnap Wmston
ChurchiB.(rpt) 14:30 Seeing Stars

1520 Lady tor a Day (1933) -A poor

apple sefler pretends to be an aristo-

cratWith May Robson and Warren
WHams. Directed by Frank Capra (95

mins.) 16:50 4 Squared— next weercs
movies 17:00 Twist and Shout (1986,

Danish) - two boys try to cope with

growing up in the
.

Sixties (rpt) 18:50

The Other SidecrfLove (1991)^~Cheryl

Ladd, plays a woman imprisoned for 1

5

year&wno tries to rnprove condrbons.

:

(rpt) 20-J25The Witches (1990) -AStle

JERUSALEMaa GIL Jerusalem Mall (Maiha)
788448 White SqusB 11:30 am. 430.
7:15, 10 * Primal FeerwBWeage 1130
a-rriL, 450. 7:15, 10 * American
Quat*Fargo 1130 am, 4AS. 7:15, 9:45

*Les MtsaraMee 1 130 am, 5:30, 8C45 *•

Grumpier Old Men 7:15. 9:45 * The
Secret of Roan tnish 11A) am, 4:45
RAV CHEN 1-7« 792799 Credit Card
Reservations » 794477 Rav-Wecher
Buikfing, IB Ha’oman SL, TaJpiot The
Juror 5, 730. 9:45 it The Hunchback
From Notre Dame 11 am.. 1. 5 The
Hunchback From None Dame (English

(SaJogue)*rUcttart ffl*Devfl In a Blue
Dress 730, 9:45 Vr Jumanp 11 am, 1:15,

5, 730, 9:45 * Girl 8 9:45 * Now and
Then 11 am., i. 5. 730. 9:45 * Ace
Ventura*Dracula, Dead and Loving it 11

am. 5 * Toy Story (Hebrew cBatotjuo) 11

am, 1, 5 * Toy aory (EngSsh OBlogue)

TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEOUE S Sprinzalc Sl «
5772000 Heavwity Creatures 5, 7:45.

9:45 * The Enforcer 730 _ The
Madness of King George 10 DtZEN-
GOFF * 517M23 White

Him 12 midnight GAN HA IR *
5879215 71 I&n Gatwt4 SL Prfsdlte 2:30,
5, 7:30, 9:45 GAT Jumanfl 11 .a.m.

Man, Woman 5:30, 7:45, 10
HOD 1-4 tr 5228226 Hod
a. toi Dizengofl Sl The

5:15, 7:45, 10 -* Antonia’s Line 12 noon,

2,5.730 TO* The Secret of Roan Inlsh

12:15 , £15, 5:15, 7^0. i& * Le Hussartl
sur to ToK 12 noon Strange Days 2,

4:30. 7:15, 10 aG. PFER The
Birdcage*American Gurit^Grumpter
MenSjao. 10 *,Les Mlsorablas 5^0.
8:45 RAV-CHEN* 52822S8 Dtzengoff

Center The Hunchback ol Notre Dane

boy staytog at a hotel discovers that a
conference of witches is taking place
there. With Anjelica Huston, Mai
Zetterfing and Jasen Fisher. Dkeaed
by Nkxfes Roeg (87 mins.) 21^0 4
Squared - next week's movies 22:00
Empty Cradte (1993)-KateJackson is

a mother whose baby is switehed.
Directed by Paul Schneider (87 mins.)
23:25 4 Squared - next weeks movies
23:35 Crack in the Mirror (1993) - a
yuppie couple to ftoandal tKficulties are
tempted toagree to lake over theirdrag
dealer^ business. With Danny Aiefo
and Sally Kirkland (94 mins.) 1:15

Deficatessen (1991, French) - Hack
comedy of a starving future world, (rpt)

255 Overkfl (19K) - the story of the
first female serial letter to the US. (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6^0 Cfflioons 8:00 Surprise Garden
8:35 Draculito Mon Sei^ieur 9:00
B&nky Bffl 9:40 Batman 10:15 Stotoa
the Lion King 10:50 Chiquititas 11:45

Weird Science I2d20 VR Trackers
12:50 Harry and the Hendersons
13:30 Hugo 14:05 DraculHo Mon
Seigneur (rpt) 14:30 Bfinky Bin ifr.oo

To be announced 16:45 Animaniacs
1720 Sweet VblJey High 1755 My
Brother and J FBcco^ Life 1850
True Monsters 19:10 Live broadcast
from ChSdrerfs Town to Or Yehuda
19^0^Ttvetfs Corrpaiy 2(fc00 Married
with Chadran SOUS Roseame 20:50
The Ren and Stinuy Show 21:05 Big
Brother Jake 21:30 Drop the Dead
Donkey

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 The Reflecting Skin (1991) - a
boy becomes convinced that the next-

door neighbor, a widow, is a vampire.

With Lindsay Duncan and Jeremy
Cooper. Directed by Philip Rkftsy (9l

mins.)- 23:35 Red Hot and Blue (1949)
- Betty Hutton plays an ambitious
showgirl Directed by John Farrow (84

Golden Girts 18:00 Empty Nest 18:30
NYPD Blue 19:30 Bold and the
Beautiful 20:00 Santa Barbara 21:00
TwBght Zone 21:30 The Extraordinary
22:30 Picket Fences 23:30
Entertainment Tonight OOrtH) Oprah
Winfrey 1.-00 Hooperman 1:30 Home
andAway 2:00 The Sulfivans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodes in Motion 7:30 Basic
Training 16:00 Bodies in Motion 16:30
Game to Oder American basketball
(rpt) 17:30 Argentirtian League Soccer
19:00 Special Broadcast Water sports
at the Ashdod marina 19:30 Beach
VoReyban 21:00 Pro Football 22:00
Game to Oder. European Cup soccer
(rpt) 23:00 The Extreme Olympics

PRIME SPORTS

Sports Magazine 6:30 FufboJ

'

Montfial 7:00 VWnUddon. women's
quarter-finals (rpt) 13:00 Squash:

:

World Cup 14ril0 International Motor
Sports Magazine 15:00 Wimbledon,
men's quarter-finals - five 21:00
Motorcycte Racing; Dutch Grand Prfat-

round-up 23:30 Spots Magazine
OOrito Futbol Mondial 00:30 WWF1:30
Golfc French Open

BSC WORLD

News on the hour &05 Under the Blue
Flag 10:05 Horizon (rpt) 11:30
Summer Hofiday (rpt) 12:30 Ttme Out:
Fflm *96 (rpt) 15:15 Panorama (rpt)

16:15 World Business 16:30 Asia-
Pacific Newshour 17:30 Auction -
documentary on Sotheb^S (rpl) 18:05
Under the Btoe Flag (rpt) 19:30 Top
Gear (rpt) 22:05 The Tourist 23:30
Time Out: More Rhodes Around Britain

00:00 Worid Business Report

RADIO
DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 National

Geographic Explorer (rpt) 13:00
Combat at Sea (rpt) 14:00 Open
University 16:00 National Geographic
Explorer (rpt) 17:00 Combat at Sea
(rpt) 18:00 Open University 20:00 The
W3d South 21:00 The Panda:
Awakening Giant 22riW Future Quest
22:30 Anoent Warriors 23:00 The W9d
South (rpt) OOrito Open University (rpt)

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00 NBC
News 7:30 ITN News 8:00 Today
10:00 Supershop 11:00 European
Money Wheel 16:00 Morning Report

from Wafl Street - five 17:00 US
Money Wheel 18:30 FT Business
Tonight 19:00 ITN News 19:30
Portraits of the Century 20:00 Europe
2000 20:30 The Selina Scott Show
21:30 Datefine 22:30 fTN News 23:00

PGA Golf OOrito The Toraght Show with

Jay Leno Irito Late NSght with Conan
O’Brien 2:00 Later with Greg Kirmear

STAR PUIS

6rito Aerobics 6:30 Nanny and the

Professor 7:00 Mr. Belvedere 7:30
Simply Delicious 8:00 B TV 8:30
GabrieSe 930 Santa Barbara 10:30

Bokl and Ihe Beautiful 11:00 Oprah
Winfrey 12:00 Remington Steele 13:00

Simply Defidous 13i30 E TV 14:00

Teenage Mutant Nirja Turtles 14:30

The B&ck Stalfion 1&00 Lost to Space
16:00 Home and Away 16£0 Leave ft

to Charles 17:00 M*A*S*H 17:30

CINEMA
Ace venture 11 aro, 5 * Bed of Roses
11 bjtl, 5, 7 * The Hunchback ol Notre
Dame (Hebrew daiogue) 11 am, f, 5 *
Dracula, Dead and Loving ll 11 am,, 5*
TwStonjHebrmv dialogue) 11 arm, 1,

5 RAV-OR 1-3« 8248553 (CDS) Now and
Then*Devil In a Blue Dress 7, 9:i5 -k

Jumanjl 11 am, 4:45, 7, 9:15 * Toy Story
(Hebrew dialogue) n am, 5 * Now and
Then 11 am, 5
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 White
Squall*Mighty Aphrodite 7, 9*.30 *
Jumanjl I? a.m, 5, 7, 9:30 * Aoe
Vemura*Toy Story (Hebrew datogue

)

11

am, 5
ARAD
STAR « M0904 Rrgo*The Tta Tim
Skids 7:45, 10 * Bare Wire 10 * The
Last Dance 7:45
ARIEL
ARIEL The BMcaga 830
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL « 8647202 White
SqualHtStrange Da>rs 430, 7:15, 10 *
American Qullt*The
Qtrdcaqe*Operation Dumbo Drop 5,

730710 GLG. ORt 1-3» 7H223 Sense
and SensfeiUtyfrPilmai Fear 430, 7:15,

10 -* Jumanf 5. 7:30, 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL 729977 Write SguaH*The
Btrdcaoe-ArAmerican Quilt 5. 730.JO *

H VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Dvorak:
Piano trio op 90 “Dumky" (members of

Czech Trio); Mozart PSax> concerto no
15; Weber Bassoon concerto to F op
75;Stamitz: Stolorta concertante to D for

viofin, viola and orch (Stem,

Zukerman/Engfish CO/Barenboim);
VUaflon: Symphony no 1 (London
SO/Previn); Stravinsky: Song the-
Nightingale 12:00 L^rt Ctassical -
Gourtoot Funeral Marrti of a Marionette;

Herbert March of the Toys; Liszt

Liebestiaum; Brahms: Hungarian
Dancesnos 1-6;J. Strauss If: Tales tom
the Vienna Woods 13:00 Amadeus
Quartet - Brahms: Quartet no 1 to G
mtoor tor piano and strings op 25 (with

Gflefs); Schubert String quartet to G
minor D173 14:06 Encore ISriJO Keys
1&00 CoreS: Concerto Grosso op 6

&

Bach: 4 duetts for h&psichord nos 802-

BOS; Schumann.- 3 duetts, String quartet

op 41/1; (Haycfrc Sonata no 13 to F
(FuxoreHeyman); Scriabin: Sonata-

Fantasy no 2 (Fuxon-Heyman); Sfeetos;

The Orion of Rre cantata ISriJO Mozart
Quartet in G minor tor piano and strings

K478; Weber Clarinet concerto no 2;

Dvorak: QutotrttoAfornanoand strings

op 81; Kabalevsky: The Comedans
20ri)S Jerusalem Symphory Qrchestra-

IBA-ive fromHenryCrownAucSorium.
Conductor David Shalon, soloist Bany
Douglas (piano). M. Wiesenberg: To
j&iisalenx Beethoven: Piano concerto

no 5 ©npertV!; Prokofiav: Symphony
no, 5^;

23riJ0 Golden .Gen^tion
Schubert Wirterrase, pomparispns -of

DwWcb FischenOiesk^rtahs .HaOer;-

FtichardTauberand others (part 4)

iAucSorium.

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice In the ares, around fee dock.

Medical help tor tourists (to EngSsh) >77-

022-9110

The National Poison Control Cento at

Rambam Hospital 04*8529205. 24 hours

a day, for tolormation to case of potsorting.

Ban - Emotional FJrst Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 610303,iei Avfv 5461111 (chS-

drwVyouth 6961113). Haifa 88722220,

Beersheha 494333. Netanya 825110,

Kamtief 9888770, Ktar Sava 7674555,

Hadera 346789.

wtzo hotlines for battered women 02-

6514111. 03-5461133 (al&o In Rushan),

07-376310, 08-650506 (also in AmhariC).

Rape crisis Canto (24 hours), Tel Avtv

5234819, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem

255558, Haifa 8530533, Etta 31877.

Hadassah Medical Organization -teraei

Cancer Association support service 02-

-247878).

Now and Thee ll am. i. 3, 5:15, 730,
9:45 * Bed Of Roses 730. -9:45 * Ac*
Ventura 11 am. 1. 3. 5 * City Hal1*Toy

Story (EnoSsri dialogue) 730. 9:45 * The
Mask 11 a.rru 5 * prawte. D»d
Loving It 11 am.. 1, 3, 5 RAV-OR 1*5
V 5102674 Opera House Star Man*11

Postino tirGirt 8*Devil to a Blue

Dress*Richard HI 2:30. 5. 7:30, 9:45

aa TAYELET 1-3 » 5177962 £ Yona

Henavi SL Sense and

v 5281181 65 Ptnsker SL Twelve

Monkeys 5, 7:30, i0 PrtmalFearS,
730, 10 * Barb Wire 7:30. 10 TEL
AVrff MUSEUM r 6961297 27 SNuti

Hamelekh Boulevard Nelly et M. Amaud

fdA .

CINEMA CAFi AMAMI v Shanghai

Triad 930 * 0 Postino 530, 730 * star

Man 7:15, 9:15 ATZMON 1-5 »
8873003 Primal Fear*Strange
DaysiWhita Squafi 4:15, 6:45, 9:15 *

8383424 Mean Streets 7 * Taxkfi Sta

KBhara 9^0 ORLY^miXB^Srnu
And Sensibility 6:30. 9:15 PANORA-
MA 1-3 9 5382020 Las ttfiseraWes 6,

9

* Fargo 430. 7. 930 * American Quilt

430, 7. 930 * Little Giants*Jurassic
Partt*RlcNe Rich 11 am. RAV-GAT 1-2

v 8874311 fD^ The Hunchback of Notre

Dame (English dialogue) 7, 9:15 * The
Hutwfmadt of Notre Dame (Hebrew efia-

Iogue) 11 anv, 5 * The Juror 7, 9:15 *
AoeVentura 11 anv, 5 RAtf-MOR 1-7
tr 8416898m The Juror*Gfrt 6 7. 9:15

* Now and Then 11 atTL 1:15, 4:45, 7,

ai5 * OevD in a Blue Dress 7, 9d5 *
The Hunchback or Notre Dame (EngSsh

dialogue) 7. 9:15 * Jumanp « am, 1:15,

4:45, 7. 9:15 * Birds In Neutral 9:15 *

ThanwJumanfi ll am, 5, 730, 9:45 *
Dracula Dead end Loving It*Toy Story
(Hebrew ObfegueMAce Ventura n anu
5 * The Last Dance-AThe Juror*Oevil in

Blue Dress 730, 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN tt 5531077 The Birdcage
730. 9:45 * Jumanl-*tlow and Then 11

am, 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Whte Squafl 5. 730,

9:45 * Primal Pear 7:15. 9:45 Toy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) ll am.. 5 *
Sense and SonsIWIlty 430. 7:15. 9:45

The Juror 5, 730. 9:45 * Dracula, Dead

G.G. GIL The Birdcage* Primal
Fear*Twetve Monkeys 430.7:15, 10 *
White squall 430, 7:15, 10 RAVMEGEV
1-4 tr 235278 Now and Then 11 am. 5.

730, 9:45 * Devil In a Blue Dress 730. „
9:45 * The Last Dance 730. 9:45 w x

Dracula Dead and Loving It 11 am. S *
Jumanfl 11 am, 5, 730. 9:45

LOO
STAR Barb Wlr**DevlI in a Blue
DresstirThe Tie That Binds 7:45. 10
MEVASSERET ZION
G.G. GIL Primal FeanrStranQe Days
430, 7:15.10
NAHARlVA
HECHAL HATARBUT Sense and
Senslbfllty 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL The Birdcage*Operatk»n
Dumbo 0rop*1\mive Monkeys 430, 7,

930
NESS ZfONA
G.& GIL 1-4 V 404729 FargoeGrompier
Old Man 5, 7:30, 10 * Primal
FeaHrWhHe Squall 430, 7:15, 10

NETANYA
aG GIL 1-5 w 628452 Primal Fear 430.
7:15, 10 * FargoA-The Birdcme 5, 730,
10 WWW Squall 5, 730, 10 RAV CHEN
Jumanfl 11 am, 5, 730. 9:45 * The-
Juror 730. 9:45 * Devil in a Blue Drees
730, 9:45 * Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue/

11 am, 5 * Now and Then ll am, 5.

730, 9:45 Dracula, Dead aid Loving It

ll am. 5
OR AfQVA
RAV CHEN The BWeage+Bed of Roses
7, 930 *• Executive Decision 7, 930 *
Toy Story (Hebrew akilogue)*Dracu la.

Dead aid Loving lt*Ace Ventura 11

am., 5 * Toy Story (English

datoauon
ORY&fUDA
G.G. GIL The BlrdcageVTtoetve
Monfceys*Prtmai Fear 8, 730. M *
Sense and Sensibility 430, 7:15, 10

PETAH TJKVA
G.G. HECHAL White Squall*Jumanjl

1130 a.m., 5, 730, 10*r Primal Fear 430.

7:15, 10 * Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue)

1130 am, 5 G.G. RAM 1-3 w 9340818
Sense and Sensibility 430, 7:15. 10 *
The Blrdcage*Toy Story (EngSsh cte-

HECHAL HATAftBAl/r Casino 8
SLAT
KOLNOA SLAT Never Talk to Strangers

&ADERA
LEV 1-4 Primal Fear_4:45, 7:15, 9:45

Antonia's Une 5, 730. 10 *
jumanJhtShanghai Triad 5, 730, 10
HERZUYA
STAR* 589068 Barb Wire 11 am, 530*
Primal Fear 10 * Antonia's Line 7:45 *
Fargo 10 * Dracula, Dead and Loving ft

11 am, 530. 7:45 * Jumanp 11 am,
5:30, 7:45. 10 DANIEL HOTEL The
Bfrdcroe 7:15. 9:45

CINEMA 1-3 * 887277 Devil In Blue

Dress 930 * Jumanp ll am, 5, 7. 930
* Executive Decision 7, 930 * Toy
Story /Hebrew dialogue) n am, 5, 7 *
Ace Ventura Ii ant. 5
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL tr7677370 JwnanJH>The
Birdcage 1130 am., 5, 730, 10 *
Fargo*American QuDt 5, 730, 10

Primal Fear 430, 7:15, 10* White Squall

1130 am.,430. 7:15, 10* Grumpier Old
Men 730JO * Toy Story 1130 am.. 5
KIRYATbtALIK
G.G. K1RYON 1-9 * 77916B Whitt
Squall*Grumpler Old Men*The
Birdcage 11 am, 4:45, 7. 930 Toy
Story (EngSsh dialoguej-kSanse and
SenslMlty 7, 930 * Toy Story /Hebrew

cfaiogu6)*teb Ventura u am, 4.46 *
Barb Wire 11 am, 4:45, 7. 930 * Primal

Fear 4:45, 7, 930 * It Posano*Stooge

S^aV^mona
G.G. GIL v 6906080 White
Squat!*Jumanfl 430, 7, 930 * Sense
and Sensibility 430. 7. 930

RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Engfeft cte-

tague)*The Birdcage 730, 9:45 * Toy
Story (Hebrewdialogue} it am, l, 3. 5 *
Now and Then 11 am. 1, 3, 5. 730, 9:45

* Jumanfl it am, l, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 *
The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
dialogue) 11 am. 1. 3, 5 RAV-OAS1S 1-3

*6750687 White Squall 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
Primal Fear 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 * The
Juror 5. 7:30. 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV » 5491979 II Postino 7:30.

930
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 tr 382864 Sense and
Sensibility 4:45, 7, 9:45 * Grumpier
Old Men 7:30 While Squall 5, 7:15.

9:45 * The Birdcage 5. 9:45 *
Shanghai Triad 5. 730, 9:45

RISHDN lezion
GAL 1-5 tr 8619669 Primal

Fear*Strange DayseGnimpier Old
Men 4:30. 7:15. 10 * White Squall 5.

7:30, 10 II Postino 5, 7:30. 10 HAZA-
HAV The Birdcage 5. 7:30. 10 *
American Quilt 730. 10 * Toy Story

(Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV CHEN tr

9870503 The Hunchback of Notre

Dame (English dialogue) 7:30, 9:45

Devil in a Blue Dress*Tne Juror 730,
9:45 Jumarril 11a.m., 5, 7:30. 9:45 *
Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) ii a.m, 5
k The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Hebrew dialogue) it a.m, 5 * Ace

Ventura 11 a.m, 5 RON Twelve

Monkeys*An Eye lor an Eye*Sense
and Sensibility 730. 10 STAR 1-4 *
9619985-7 27 Ushtosky Sl. Fargo 7:45,

10 * An Indian in the Clty*HlghIander

3 11:30 a.m., 5 * Barb Wlre*Jumanji

1130 a.m, 5. 7:45. 10 Sense and
Sensibility 7:15. 9:45
YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyonim Jumanjl 11 a.m,

5, 7:30, 9:45 Now and Then 11 a.m,

5, 730. 9:45 * Devil In a Blue Dress
7-30, 9:45 * The Juror 730. 9:45

Toy Story (Hebrew dislixfue) Ha.m, 5

* Ace Ventura n a.m., s
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
All times are pun. unless otherwise
indicated.
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NRP:
Ne’eman
should run
Religious
Affairs

SARAH HONIG

THE National Religious Party

yesterday proposed that Justice

"Minister Ya’acov Ne’eman get the

Religious Affairs portfolio and
that it and Shas each get a deputy
minister. But Shas rejected this

latest attempt to resolve the dis-

pute over which party would get

control over the coveted portfolio

for the first two years of the gov-

ernment's term, before handing it

over to the other for the subse-

quent two years.

The only positive development
was the fact that Shas put off its

deadline for pulling out of the

coalition from today to Friday. If

it does not receive the portfolio by

then, it threatens to leave the

coalition. The NRP has issued a

similar ultimatum.

Likud insiders believe neither

party really wants to bring down
the government, and that die dis-

pute will end with some form of

Comororaise. The portfolio is for-

ma,.y still being held by Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.
Netanyahu had already decided

to give the ministry to Shas first,

but had to put off giving them the

portfolio due to the NRP’s vehe-

ment protests. Netanyahu finally

asked Ne'eman to try to work out

an agreement between the two
parties, but so far he has not suc-

ceeded.

The idea of giving Ne’eman the

portfolio came from the NRP’s
MK Hanan Porat, who noted that

Ne'eman is observant and highly

regarded by both the religious-

Zionist camp and the haredira.

While Porat suggested each party

then get a deputy minister, he

made no reference to which of the

two parries would get to appoint

the new director-general.

Shas spokesmen said yesterday

the party had never been

approached with this idea, but

rejected it in any case.

According to Shas, the NRP
proposal was not much different

from a previous suggestion to rum
the portfolio over to United Torah

Judaism. The NRP suggested that

if it went to the UTJ, then the UTJ
could yield its Housing portfolio,

which could then be handed to

Likud MK Ariel Sharon, thereby

ending two problems with one
move. .

Shas accuses the NRP of seek-

ing all sorts of solutions to pre-

vent Shas from getting the port-

folio.

Shas proposed that it get the

portfolio first, but that any
appointment it would make would
be contingent on NRP approval.

Shas argues that the NRP is fear-

ful Shas would fill the ministry

with its own appointees if it gets

the ministry first

The NRP responded to this pro-

posal by saying it had not heard of

it and in any case rejects it

Ne'eman had also been asked

by Netanyahu to find a way of

putting together the new national

infrastructure portfolio for

Sharon, but has so far not suc-

ceeded in getting any minister to

yield any sphere of influence to

help create the new ministry.

Immigrants from the US and Canada mark American Independence Day, celebrated tomorrow,
Monday, at the annual AACI picnic held yesterday In Jerusalem’s Sacher Park.

Tichon vetoes ‘insulting’

Netanyahu questions
“WHO are you Binyamin
Netanyahu?” The Knesset might

never hear the answer to this

question.

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon
(Likud; yesterday removed from

the agenda a motion bearing this

title, saying the phrasing was
“insulting” and had not been
approved by his office.

The motion, filed by MK Dalia

Itzik (.Labor), referred to investiga-

tive reports on Netanyahu's years

in the United States, which have

appeared in local newspapers.

Tichon relied on Clause 78 of

the Knesset House Rules, which
requires that all motions to the

agenda be approved by the

Speaker, who can refuse to permit

LIAT COLLINS

them if the phrasing or contents

are insulting. He said the motion
was based on rumors.

MK Ophir Pines (Labor) imme-
diately took to the plenum floor to

protest die decision, noting that

Tichon had previously refused to

accept two other motions on
Netanyahu’s past

“I have a nasty feeling that we
in the opposition are not being

allowed to put on the agenda the

subject of the prime minister’s

identity, according to the inves-

tigative reports of Ha'ir and Kol
Ha’ir ” Pines said. “This decision

follows die invalidation of a par-

liamentary question I filed on the

question of the classified informa-

tion [status! the US government

placed on Netanyahu’s personal

file and. in particular, the question

of the identity of John Sullivan,

who used Netanyahu’s social

security number.”
Pines said the Labor faction

would consider filing a High
Court petition on the subject

Meretz leader Yossi Sand later

filed a motion to the agenda under

the title “Who are you, John J.

Sullivan?” to protest die ban on
Itzik's motion.

Sand told reporters dial although

he does not usually deal with issues

of a personal nature, his motion is

to protest what he sees as “a grave

and dangerous precedent”

Religious parties vie for powerful ministry
TO understand why the

Religious Affairs Ministry is so

hotly, sought after by the reJL
gjous parties, one need only take

a quick look at its budget for this

year. This shows that of the total

expenditure of N1S 1.2 billion,

some 53 percent - or NIS 644
million - went to support for

Torah institutions.

Although the National

Religious Party and Shas have

agreed to share the ministry, with

each providing a minister for two
years of the four-year term, both

parties are so determined to get

the ministry first that each has

declared it will leave the coalition

if it does not
Even the United Torah Party,

which is supposedly not in the

running for the ministry, appears

eager to take it over. In feet. Rabbi

Eliezer Schach. mentor of the

Degel Hatora branch of the party,

told his followers they should

give up the Housing Ministry with

its vast resources, in order to take

over the Religious Affairs
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Ministry.

Even beyond the sum allocated

to yeshivot, the ministry has a

profound influence on religious

institutions in Israel and, far more
important, over the officials who
bead these institutions.

There is, for example. NJS
62.8m. which is set aside for

“Torah and haredi culture,” an

allocation which former religious

affairs minister MK Shimon
Shetreet described as going

almost entirely to Shas institu-

tions. Shetreet also pointed out

that, in addition to the funds

which went directly to yeshivot.

another allocation went to supple-

ment the income of those studying

in these institutions.

Arye Frenkel, haredi political

analyst, says that for the haredi

world, it is this ministry which is

the pivot of power. “Although the

government ministries give ser-

vices to the entire population, the

Religious Affairs Ministry was set

up specifically to serve the haredi

public ” Frenkel says. .

He notes that, in addition to the

funds distributed to Torah institu-

tions, additional amounts are allo-

cated for Torah and halachic

research. All this is virtually only

of interest to the haredi and
Orthodox public, he maintains.

The ministry does allocate

funds which are meant to serve

the general population, in the

form of grants for mikva'ot (ritual

baths), synagogues, cemeteries,

rabbinical courts, and religious

councils, he says, but he adds that

even here, the minister can use his

power to wield political influence

in the religious field.

The minister. Frenkel says, can

appoint hundreds of members of
local religious councils through-

out the country. The minister can
also influence the appointment of

city rabbis, neighborhood rabbis,

and rabbinical court judges.

“Those are all prizes for your
supporters,” Frenkel says.

Knesset to form
4media committee 9

UAT COLLINS

THE Knesset will have a commit-

tee to liaise with the media,
Speaker Dan Tichon said yester-

day.

Tichon. who was one of the

MKs who fought for live broad-

casts from the Knesset, told par-

liamentary reporters he is interest-

ed in widening the coverage, par-

ticularly of economic committees.

He has proposed fixing an 1
1
p.m.

cut-offhour for plenum activity to

avoid the situation in which MKs
are seen speaking to an empty
chamber in the early hours of the

morning.
Tichon spent his first week in

office meeting with Knesset staff

and MKs. Many of the MKs com-
plained about the seating arrange-

ments in the plenum and die

rooms they have been allocated.

He said be hopes the Knesset

will soon begin functioning fully,

but noted that until the problem of

on appointment to the Knesset
House Committee has been
solved, no other committees can
begin their work.

The House Committee appoint-

ment is being delayed pending
the High Court decision on a
petition filed by Meretz Leader
Yossi Sarid against the candidate

for the chair, MK Raphael
Pinhasi, on grounds the attorney

general has asked Pinhasi 's

immunity be lifted so he can be
tried for fraud. An added problem
is that it is the House Committee
that has to vote on lifting an
MK’s immunity. The Speaker has
not yet received the opinion of
Knesset legal adviser Zvi Inbar

or Attorney-General Michael
Ben-Yair on the subject
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Group wants
A-Gtolift
Pinhasi’s

immunity
EVELYN GORDON

THE Movement for Quality

Government in
.
Israel yesterday

petitioned the High Court of
Justice to order the attorney-gen-

eral to ask die Knesset to lift Shas
MK Raphael Pinhasi’s immunity
so he can stand trial.

The petition was filed a day
after a petition by Meretz, which
asked that Pinhasi not be allowed

to serve as chairman of tire House
Committee.
However, the new petition may

get short shrift in the coun,
because Ben-Yair has not yet

refused to do as the movement
asks. It is a general rule that the

court will review decisions that

have already been made, but will

not tell any government body in

advance what decision it should

make.
’

The movement .asked Ben-Yjair

a week ago to resubmit his request
for lifting Pinhasi’s immunity to

the new Knesset and Ben-Yair is

still studying the issue.

However, the movement said

that, given the urgency of the

issue, one week should have been
more than enough for Ben-Yair to

reach a decision. It hopes to pres-

sure him into doing so by means
of the petition.

The draft indictment which
Ben-Yair *s predecessor. Yosef
Harish, prepared in 1993 charges
Pinhasi with attempted fraud, fal-

sifying corpora^documents, con-
spiracy to commit a crime, and
submitting a false declaration to

the stale comptroller. All charges
relate to Shas’s 1988 election

campaign, during which Pinhasi

hired yeshiva students, who are

not allowed to .work, because they

receive draft deferrals. He then

allegedly failed to report this to

fee tax authorities and submitted a
false set of books to tire state

comptroller.

The Knesset agreed to lift his

immunity in March 1993, but
Pinhasi petitioned the High Court
against this decision and the court

ordered a revote. During the

revote, in July 1993, (be Knesset
decided not to lift his immunity.

Sarid: Knesset
needs language

lessons
MERETZ leader Yossi Sarid has
suggested appointing a linguistic -

adviser to the Knesset.

In a letter to Knesset Speaker
Dan Tichon, Sarid said: “During
the festive opening of the 14th

Knesset important' words were
said by important people, but the

words were flawed by painful lin-

guistic blunders. Out of respect

for the speakers, I won't repeat
examples here; but the opening
session was not unusual in. this,”.

Sarid said. Uat Collins
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Winning cards

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis daily

Chance card draw, the lucky cards

were the 10 of spades, queen of

hearts, nine of diamonds, and ace

of clubs.

Golan
leaders ask
PM to make

Sharon
minister
PAV1B RUDGE

GOLAN Heights leaders are arg-
uing Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to appoint Ariel

Sharon minister of national infra-

structure.

The call was made yesterday by
Katzrin local council chairman
Sammy Bar-Lev and Golan
regional council head Yehuda
Wolman, a Labor Party member.
They are also pressing

Netanyahu to immediately imple-

ment the Golan 2000 development
program aimed at increasing tire

Jewish population of the region by
a further 10,000 people by the

year 2000.

The plan calls far a NIS 660
million government investment
over the next four years to expand
and improve infrastructure,

including roads, industrial areas,

sewage and water networks, and
public buildings.

Bar-Lev and Wolman noted that

Netanyahu had promised, prior to

the elections, that as prime minis-
ter he would implement the devel-
opment program.
They intend to raise the matter

with Netanyahu in a meeting to be
held on Sunday and also press him
to appoint Sharon as minister for
national infrastructure.

“We are not saying this in order
. to get Sharon a job, but because
we know from past experience
that he is best man for toejob, for
the country generally and the
Golan in particular,” said Bar-Lev.
"Sharon has done a great deal to

help promote development of the
Golan and nobody else could do it

in tiie same way and certainly not
on the same scope as he can.
“We want to utilize the next four

years- to expand the Golan and
increase the population and lay
the groundwork for further devel-
opment afterwards. For those rea-
sons we are calling for Sharon to
be made a senior member of the
government and put in charge of
national infrastructure,” Bar-Lev
added.
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